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Very Little Prospect «.
Free Lumber Wlll ho.

Be Conceded.

GOT INTO THE BANK OF ENGLAND.fl WITH
fions

El^USIVBJ.
INSTRUC- * P I

F l.be late Andrew Mur- 
. York to offer for sale 

|d and summer residence 
hto oil lb ' Georgian RavJ 
Tnents, coat over $75.000 
lent sacrifice.

Wild-Looking Man Discovered In 
the Greatest Monetary Insti

tution tn the World.%eZ~v TLondon, Dec. 10.—A wretched., middle- 
aged, wild looking man wile discovered at 
11 o'clock to-night In the Bank of England, 
to wfajcli he bad managed to gain admis
sion In some unknown miinmer. He offered 

for Me presence*» the bank 
the* he wanted to cash a cheque and made 
a frantic resistance when taken Into cus
tody.

In his pockets were found a loaded re
volver, a dozen silver and golden coins and 
some Jewelry. It Is suspected that he to 
an anarchist. When questioned he refused 
to give his name or to eey how he entered 
the bank.

The news of his discovery spread rapidly 
through the neighborhood, and a crowd 
quickly gathered around the entrance to 
the bank.

Another account says that toe man rang 
act of the bank 
opened the door

Washington, Dec. 11.—It has been agreed 
by the Joint High Commission of Ameri
cans and Canadians, which has been In ses
sion here for several weeks, to adjourn 
at a nearly date. This has not yet been 
formally announced, trot It Is understood 
that the day fixed for adjournment Is Dec. 
20. On the evening of Dec. 19 the Cana
dians will give a banquet, to which the 
Americans will be invited, 
standing Is that the session wll lnot. be re
sumed till after Morcb 4 next, when the 
American commissioners, who are members 
of the House and Senate, will have leisure 
to devote to the negotiations. Whether the 
session swill be resumed at Quebec, where 
they were begun, or In this city, has not 
been stated.

For full

Report That the Game is Up 
at Washington.

That Is What Frenchmen Are 
Saying These Days.

F. n. GOOCH, 
Wellington.street east.
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England Determined to Force France 
to-the Wall, Hot Heads Say.

r240
Canadian Commissioners Can Get 

Nothing to Benefit This Country.

?ST WEST, TORONTO.
À

SOSCHEN
a*t.. Keem 20.

ids and Grain.
■•vw York market l-4c. 
Iticiiro market l-8c. 

ie Seulement*.

The decision to adjourn has grown out 
of the developments of the past week. 
While there are seevral protocols In the 
proposed treaty, notably the Behring Sea 
and North Atlantic fisheries, reciprocity 
and questions affecting the Great Lakes, 
reciprocity Is. the one great subject in 
which the Canadian* are Interested. Last 
week the high commissioners came nearer 
than they have ever been before to the dis
cussion of that subject. The Canadians had 
submitted proposals and on Wednesday the 
Americans submitted counter-proposals. 
These counterproposals showed that tile 
Americans were disposed to be very 
yielding, and that much smaller concessions 
would really be made than bad been ex
pected.

Edouard Drumont Say» England i*the bell at the main entra 
and that when the Janitor 
the man ruebed In and drew a revolver, 
which he wee prevented from using by the 
military guard, with fixed, bayonets, clos
ing ta round him.

At the police station he gave the name of 
George Taylor. He was examined by a 
doctor, who ordered his removal to the Bow 
Infirmary.

Eve. Mr. Tarte Took a Flying Vis
it to Washington, and Yet There 
Has Been No Definite Result — 
Canadian Coni to Be Shipped to. 
Boston and Everett—High Price 

. Asked for n Seat on the Stock 
Exchange—Montreal New..

II Looking for a Pretext to Declare 
and That Sir EdmundWar,

Blouson’» Speech Js Evidence ofÏPrivate Wires.
It — Rochefort Want, to Know _ 
What la the Good of the Russian 
Alliance—England Can Do as She 
Likes, Because France is Torn 
by Internal Dissensions.
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;ers ana Financial A resta, 
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THEY TOOK A REST.
«Vun-Mon treed, (Deo. 11.—(Special.)—The game 

Is op at (Washington, or at least that Is 
what la reported here to-day. Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick arrived back to-day from, the 
American capital, and though the Solici
tor-General would not talk for publication 
It is said he gave the Intimates to under
stand that there is very little hope enter
tained that the Canadian Commissioners 
win be able to negotiate any kind of a 
treaty that wSl be at the slightest good 
to the Dominion. As a matter of fact, the 
knowing ones say the so-called Improved 
condition of things during the last few 
days does not tit reality exist, but has 
simply been permitted to get abroad so as 
to Influence the bye-electlohs being held 
this week. It Is now known that Hon. Mr. 
Tcrte paid a flying visit to Washington 
last week, and that the “spécial" to La 
Patrie and reproduced In The World was 
Written here by the Minister himself,

Canadian Coni for Uncle Sam.
Mr. J. S. McLennan, secretary of the 

. Dominion Coal Oo„ In Boston, was In the 
city to-day. He says that as soon as the 
Everett gas works are finished in May, 
Shipping coal from the company’s mines 
In Cape Breton will be begun on a grand 
scale. Steamers carrying five thousand 
tons will be employed, and It Is under
stood that this company will receive on the 
Mystic River, at Everett, no less than 800, 
040 tons of Canadian coal during the next 
season. If their hopes are realized the out
put of 1,100,000 tons of the Dominion Coal 
Company for 1806 will be Increased to over 
two m'Wion tone for I860.

Hon. Peter Mitchell In Lack. .
It Is skid that Hon. Peter -Mitchell hae 

struck oil. Some time before the fall vl 
the Conservative Government at Ottawa 
Hon.. John Hsggart agreed to purchase a 
shipyard and wharf belonging to Mr. Mit
chell at 'Newcastle, N.B., the Minister ol 
Railways intending to have a deep water 
terminal for the Intercolonial on the north

f< : Americans and Spaniards In Paris 
Exchanged Calls — Personal 

Friendships Have Arisen.
Par's, -Dec. 11.—The United States Peace 

Commissioners reeled to-day after the long 
strain of dally conferences and almost dolly 
sections with Spaniards, the Intensity of 
which they hardly realized until It was 

Warm, personal friendships' 
and mutual regard have arisen between 
the two commissions as the result of their

: New York, Dec. 11.—The Paris correspon
dent of The New York Herald refers at 
great length to-day to the storqi aroused In 
France over the. speech of tidr Edmund 
Mocson. In part be says : 
steadily, the conviction Is gaining ground 

ere that war with England is Inevitable. 
>uul De Cassagnac's paper, The Autorité, 
even goes so far as to declareJt Imminent, 
and suggests the probability of an alliance 
with Germany rather than to see France 
share the fate of Spain.

This Is no alarmist cfiilnlon. It Is one 
shared by people lu diplomatic, parliament
ary. naval, military and commercial circles 
alike. That there Is no recklessness In It 
even the flreeater* among French public

ARK & CO., fNo Free Limber.
The negotiations of last week also con

vinced the Canadiens that free lumber, a 
consummation they and all their people, 
have devoutly wished for, was Impossible. 
The American commissioners not only told 
tbe Canadians so, but the latter were in
vited to the Capitol, and while there met 
several prominent members of the House 
and Senate, who Impressed the fact still 
more firmly upon them. It Is said that the 
Americans have agreed to a small reduction 
of the duty on live animals, and have Inti
mated that they may agree to a small re
duction In the duty on lumber (now $2 per 
1000). The Canadians had hoped for much 
larger concessions. This condition of things 
and the apparent impossibility of reaching 
am agreement before Christmas, are said io 
have led to the decision for an adjourn
ment. The Senate may be called In session 
after March 4 to transact business, when 
there would be plenty of time to present 
any treaty that may have been framed 
with Canada. At present the outlook for 
an agreement to not bright.
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executed ou thet Torn*. 
York and London Ex- iT0 all over.\V MVz <6»iv;o

i w*»STERLING I extended controversy at close quarters. 
To-day several members of both Commis
sions exchanged calls. Hie American 
Commissioners unofficially Informed the 
Spaniard* that they would be glad to have 
the two Commissions dine together. The 
reply, which, like the invitation, was con 
veyed diplomatically through a third party, 
was that the Spaniards would be most 
p'cased, but feared It would be Inadvis
able, because It might be misconstrued at 
Madrid, where already much feeling exist
ed against the Spanish Commissioners.

Several members of the American Com
mission were Inclined at first to publish 
the text of the treaty, but Senator Frye 
made a strong plea yesterday for the obser
vance of courtesy towards the United 
States Senate, and his argument# pre
vailed. _ i

Further details, however, have been learn
ed as to the wording of the treaty, which 
provides that Cuba Is to be relinquished 
and that Porto Rico and the possessions 
are to be ceded. The Americans are to pay 
for the repatriation of the Spanish troops 
from all the colonies. The Spaniards ark 
to return all prisoners held by them. They 
are to retain possession of all military 
stores and munitions of war In the Philip
pines and of such ships ns have not been 
captured. The commercial treaties between 
the two nations which the war ruptured 
are to be renewed at the ' convenience of 
the two mitions.

The protocol .makes nearly 600 typewrit
ten pages.

The United States commissioners have 
been almost overwhelmed with offers of 
dinners in. England, prompted by the desire 
of prominent Englishmen to emphasize the 
Anglo-American entente, but they will re
main In Paris until the day before sailing 
for the United States. They will make 
formal calls upon President Faure and 
high officials here, to thank them for offi
cial hospitality. Unofficial hospitality to 
the United States commissioners has been 
ostentatiously lacking In Paris.

IV.X wJOPbh oo0t I Motour ISP£C/*l.TYLEND 0liiit A-at the lowest current 
Ion charged. Apply 
SON & BLATK.IE, 
nl Investment Agents, 
jronto-strect, Toronto.

w«o Vt men realize.
Almost Certain Defeat.

They recognize*that war with their trans
channel neighbors means almost certain de
feat for France, yet at the same time they 
ask, What are we to do'! How to war to lie 
prevented? England seems determined, they 
say, to force France’s back to the wall.
The moment must come when further re
treat will be Impossible. No people cam , 
possibly swallow affront after affront with
out sinking to the condition of what Lord 
Salisbury recently defined as a decaying 
nation.

,T*arvis & Co., 1? h9, *>ock Exchange, 
a avis. Member.
Ft West, Toronto# tÀ -rz*CHICAGO RAILWAY FRANCHISES.
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>, .“Hung
the Audience at n Moss* Meet

ing Sunday Afternoon.
Chicago, Dec. 11—Central Music Hall was 

filled to-day with icltfzeus gathered In mass ■ 
convention to protest against the extension 
of the franchises of Chicago’s street car 
lines to 50 years. Early In the meeting 
the speakers dwelt mainly upon the ques
tion of compensation for extension of street 
eat1 grants, but before Its close, the proposi
tion of municipal ownership was extensive
ly touched upon, and received generous ap
plause. Franklin H. Head presided and tbe 
sneakers were: Mayor Harrison, ex-Gov
ernor John P. Altgeld, George E. Cole, John 
Maynard Harlan and Rev. Father Thomas V. Hodnett.

Ex-Governor AltgeW was first to advert to 
tbe subject of municipal ownership and his 
remarks aroused the greatest enthusiasm 
of the meeting. Referring to I he alleged 
use of money In the city council Mr. Alt- 
gèld said: "How can we stop this thing?"

"Hang them," “Get a rope,” “Hang the 
boodlers.V responded the audience.

The resolutions, which were prepared In 
advance, were found Inadequate to tbe sen
timent of the meeting, and a resolution was 
Included, favoring municipal ownership of 
the street ear lines. If not this year, then 
when the grants expire In 1003.

The most significant portions of the reso
lutions adopted were as follows:

Resolved, that, Inasmuch as the beginning 
and ending of ail corruption In the elty 
eouncil are the traction companies, the di
rectors and stockholders . of those com
panies should not be permitted to escape 
the odluin now directe^ against venal pub
lic servants, but that *hey be exposed to 
condemnation as criminals and Anarchists. 
Ill that tlier are organizing corruption and 
plotting against the peace and prosperity 
of Chicago, and Inviting consequences as 
disastrous to this community as any out
rages ever devised by the sworn enemies of 
socIgV v * and,

Resolved! that the citizenship t>f Chicago 
stands strong at the back of our mayor. tU 
his -brave fight lor the people s rights. That 
It Is the sense of this meeting that the 
time for municipal ownership. If not right 
now. may be by the time the present fron- 
chlse shall expire.

the Boodlers!” Exclutmedare* bought nod sold.
iirnl. X4U
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France, according to public opinion here, 
hae given way before England only to he 
met after every concestion with heavlw 
demanda.

corner Jordan, Toronto, 
uvestments procured, es- 
urauce cffectvd.- Mr. BüLL (out of breath and patience) ; Blest if it isn’t conductin’ of itself like a bloomin’ will-216

o’-the-wisp. “The English are imitating 'he Roqyme 
In their Intercourse with Luw^UartfiaglIli
ans," said Edouard Druinent to me yester
day. “History to repeating Itself. When 
the elephants and all the materials of de- 
fenpe had been given up and hostages had 
been delivered Into the hands of Rome,

u WALSH
E BROKER 
oney to loan to pay o*t 
lents collected; estates 
'•) Victoria-street. Phone

I the Carthaginian» found themselves face 
to face with the choice of abandoning their 
city and seeing it rased to the ground or 

ing war.
Demand After Demand.

“Similarly England Is making demand af
ter demand. Yesterday she claimed Fash- 
oda. She got U. To-morrow she may re
vindicate Oalale 
belonged to her 

“One is force# to admit that Calais forms 
a part of England much more manifestly 
than Faahoda does. If this were conceded 
some fresh demand would follow, for Eng
land has determined to make war upon us. 
She has declared that France .must be 
crushed, Just a» Rome decided that Carth
age must be destroyed%lelonda est Car-

Excitement in Chicago Over the Grab 
of the Street Car Franchise 

is Most Intense.

The Gaspesia, Pioneer Ship of the 
Canadian Steamship Co., Has 

105 Passengers,

Sir C. H. Topper Asks a Parliamen
tary Committee to Investigate 

the Yukon Complaints.

ROY & CO., 1JATORS.
ura nc6 and Financial 
iectcd, Investments pro- 
laged. Offices corner of 
ind Queen-street cast, 
)05. 462

to.
shore of New Brunswick. However, when 

I Hon. Mr. Blair came to office, he as good 
oa repudiated the act of his predecessor, 

1/ and for a while it looked as If Sir Peter's 
safe was off. Lately, however, It to eta ted 
that Mr. iBlato looks at the matter in a 
modified light, end If Dame Rumor be cor
rect, Mr. Mitchell will be relieved of his 
property and the I.C'.B. will have an ad 
oltlonal asset.

The Holy Face Community.
The Archbishop of Montreal has shown 

four correspondent the copy of a letter 
His Grace eent to The New York Herald 
la reply to an exaggerated statement tu 
that paper regarding Dr. Jacque#’ Com
munity In Amheret-street.

BROOKLYN FLOODED.

Water Main, Four Feet In Diameter, 
Burst and tlie Results Were 

Disastrous.
100 OF WHOM ARE FOR NEW YORK, mpon the ground that It 

for centuries.HE WON'T LEAVE IT TO MR. OGILVIE.S7\.-

> Invest In New York 
e market» mid quick

“SAVE OUR STREETS!” IS THE CRY.
I

New York, Dec. 11.—For several hoars 
to-day an area of twenty block# In the 
28th Ward In Brooklyn was inundated by 
raging waters, which washed out the foun
dations of hoirees, tore down trolley and 
telegraph poles. Imprisoned people in their 
homes and nearly drowned some who were 
caught by the flood. The damage wit! reach 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, the po
lice think $500,000. 1 The great water 
main at Hobart-street and Central-avenue 
burst at 5 o’clock In the morning. This 
main Is four feet in diameter, and when 
the pressure became too great the water 
shot up eight feet in the air. The flood, 
which continued for three hoars, came so 
suddenly that several peraons were caugut 
and three were rescued by life lines. 
Every house in the twenty blocks 
floded, and a number of them so badly* 
damaged that they wiU fall if they are 

pulled down. Hundreds of others were 
damaged so badly refc.it will, be a costly* 
matter to repair them. Ten families were 
homeless to-night, because the police 
would not allow them to enter their snaky* 
houses.

Purchase of the- Ships Werra and 
Fulda From the North German 

Line Hus Been Effected.

Montreal, Dee. 11.—(Special.)—In direct 
opposition to the statement In The Globe a 
few .days ago reflecting on the bona Odes 
of the new Canadian Steamship Company, 
comes a cable that the Gaspesia, the plo- 

shlp of - this line, is bringing out 105 
passengers; 100 of whom are for New York.

It is à too à fact that the North German 
Lloyd Line have sold their steamships Wer
ra and Fulda, which were In their Mediter
ranean service. The purchasers are the 
Canadian Steamship Company’ of I-ondon. 
The new line. 4s to make a big bid for the 
Canadian traffic to and from Europe, which 
now goes via New York lines. In volume It 
Is of considérable Importance, and It lost 
would be a serious consideration to the 
American lines. The Canadian company 
will secure control of the Werra and Folds 
next mouth; They will be taken to Eng
land. placed In first-class condition, their 
names changed, and a British register se
cured for them. The ships are staunch and 
serviceable, and "originally cost $1,000,400 
each. They have always been great monejr- 
mnhers.

The Fnlda registers 4814 tons gross and 
2937 tone net, Is 430 feet long, 46 feet beam 
nnd 33 feet deep, while the Werra Ie 
tons gross and 25C8 tons net, Is 430 feet1 
long, 45 feet beam and 35 feet deep.

Mayor Harrison Claims That He 
Has the Franchise Grabbers 

Beaten to Death Already.

Does Not Approve of the Method 
Adopted by the Dominion Gov

ernment In the Matter.

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper does not approve of the method 
adopted by the Dominion Government In 
the matter of Inquiring Into the charges 
against-Yukon officials. In his opinion the 
only satisfactory Investigation into the con
dition of affairs In, tire Yukon can be made 
by a parliamentary committee or a thor
oughly Independent and royal commission, 
which should sit at Ottawa as well as else
where. (He has so Informed Mr. James 
Smart, Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
who wrote to him, asking him If he bad 
In his possession Information showing spe
cific malfeasance of office on the part of 
any officer of the Government In the Yu
kon. 8ir Hibbtrt declines to place any In
formation he has In t£e hands of Mr. Ogll-

MINOS & GO • 9

246:IA STREET. \

Chicago, Dec.ll.—The street car YraucMsc 
battle is growing brisker. The opponents 
of the 50-year ex-teneakwi ordinance, pending 
before the City Council, .ure bringing to 
their aid every Influence which, numbers 
and Ingenuity can command. Mayor Har
rison's army of supporters is multiplying at 
ft rate that Indicates that, he will ul-.4mfa.tely 
enroll half of the citizenship of Chicago 
under his banner.

Fifty anti-franchise meetings were held 
In all parts of Chicago yesterday after
noon and last night. . Denunciatory re
solutions were passed and in many in
stances sinister threats made of ven
geance upon tildermeu who should vote 
for the trdtnfirce.

SAINES,
u Stock f.irmtuge,; 
ucks on Loudon. New 
d Toronto Stock I£x- 
ucks Bought and Sold

The monselg
near repudiates all ecclesiastical connec
tion with the house In question, and state® 
that there to no Community of the Holy 
Face properly established in this diocese, 
lie Archbishop will quite likely, as slat 
til In Saturday's World, take the propel 
Heps to have this curious house, closed. 
Stork Exchange Seat Comes High.

Business is certainly booming on tht 
Montreal Stock Exchange. The highest 
mice ever paid for a scat amongst Mo l- 
treal's money kings was $67-30, yet $8000 
Were offered yesterday for a seat, but the 
ones who are willing to sell ask no less 
than $30,000.

J. D. Mann, formerly president of 
the Easlo & Blocsn Railway, who was hero 
today enroule for Europe, states that he 

“Jnot believe Jim Hill ha# purchasvo 
vijiJL = r,8hts In the Kettle River 
«is-a Ital,lwny- u ":ls said here the 
m™ua3Uthflt Mr H«l assured the Cana 

that he has absolutely 
fn'otiawT 60 w ttl tlle h'1111 for a charter 

Messrs. Rosw. Barry and McCrae have se-
ffl-ttjiarÆx
north of Quebec, (he Intern km 
sujiply electric light

Continued on Page 4$.

JUST A WORD FOR MOTHER.
134

ÎTO-STREET. A» the season of cheer draws near. It be-'’* 
hooves tbe wandering boy to recall the 
days of his childhood, and think of hi» 
best friend on earth—hla mother. It Is two

neer:I flANAt toL.ur% I» ner cent, on 
ity. in sums to suit.Tn1unl lone o ft A A rKl t Pllto suit, 
aliiations and Arbitra weeks before Santa Olaue swoops down 

upon us; a trifle laid aside every day till 
then will buy a present for mother that 
will make her eyes rain. Most of us owe 
more to mother than we have courage to 
admit, yet we wander away from home, 
meet and mix with new friends, and but 
seldom cast a thought back to tbe one - 
whose prayers always go up for us, no mat
ter how unworthy we may be. Forget that 
new-found « amd untried friend, and 

your money on a present for

was

IE <&, SON HERE’S A PREDICAMENT. not
urance and Flnan 
Crokora, Uncle Sum's Navy Will Soon Be 

Short of Men.
Washington, D.O., Dec. 10.—The neces

sity for maintaining a strong force In the 
east has brought the navy face to face with 
a very serious condition, 
published to meet the needs of the war, the 
term# of enlistment of about 7500 sailors 
will expire within three month», and the 
Department to forbidden to re-enlist them. 
The immediate result will be that nearly 
half the ships to commission will have to i»e 
retired from active service for lack of 
crews. Even at present two naval vessels, 
the Philadelphia and the York! own. are 
charged with the impossible task of patrol
ling the whole eust coast Une of the Pacific 
from Behring Straits to Cape Horn. Ha
waii 1s included to their beat Strong re
présenta lions have been made to the Nat > 
Department by prominent business inter
ests looking to the re-establishment of the 
South Atlantic Station os It wus before 
the war, <m the ground that L nited Sta«t 
interest» are jeopardized by tne present 
hiatus, but tSie Navy Department finds 
It.seTt unable to do <rhi® unie»» Congress 
shall emivt the leglsWtiou urgently required 
by Secretary Ix>ng and by Assistant-Secre
tary Allen for a general reformation and 
çitrunigitheulng of the personnel of the navy.

Salt Againnt Townsend Barden.
London. Dec. 11.—Streeters, the jewelers 

of Bond-street, have Instructed Mr. Charles 
Oakes of Pine-street. New York, to com
mence proceedings against Mr. I. Townsend 
Burden to recover the balance of the rq- 
w grd in connection with the robbery of jew
els from the Burden mansion of 1895, when 
about $58,000 worth of jewelry was stolen 
from the house by servant*. A reward of 
$10,000 was offered by Mr. Burden for the 
recovery of the jewelry, and the thieves 
were arrested in April of the following 
year, after having offered some of the jew
elry for sale to the Streeters, who com
municated with the police. The Bond- 
street jewelers sarr £682 otit of promised 
£1400 is still unpaid.

LAGENTS
d Marine Assurance Co. 
■t! Assurance Co. 
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isa Insurance Co.
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\ ROSSLAND NOTES.Noose Badge». I
become numerous. 

They are made of black satin and con
tain a picture of a gallows with u, noose 
depending from its projecting arm. Still 
another badge contains the 
“Save our streets,” and to decorated 
with a portrait of Mayor Harrison, Aid. 
“Batiu House” Coughlin has received two 
miniature hangman's ropes. They were 
accompanied by envelopes upon which 
was written the following: “AW. John 
Coughlin beware! Fifty years In Hell I” 
A skull and cross bones decorated a cor
ner of the envelope.

The air to full of rope tumors and stories 
are current that aldermen have been, threat
ened and have engaged the services of de- 
tctlve agencies whose employes follow 
them night and day. The opinion is gaining 
ground to the City Hall circles tin it the 
Council will fall to pass the ordinance.

Says Grabbers Are Beaten.
Twenty-seven aldermen have now enrolled 

themselves on the Mayor's aide, it to said, 
end others are preparing to fall In 'toe. 
Thirty-five Is the majority. Mayor Har
rison has surrendered all of fais time as 
city executive to the business of keeping 
stive the sentiment against the ordinance, 
and Is undertaking to speak at half u dozen 
mass meetings nightly. ,

••We have them beaten,” he said, “and 
now we ate going to bury them. We 
have them skinned and now we are going 
to ton ihe hide end nail It to the "doors 
of the City Hall. It's no surrender,no com- 

- promise of any sort.’’

Noose badges have Vie.Under the law Shipments of OrVlor the Week <— 
New Body of Ore Opened Up 

in Iron Mask.»
spend
mother. If you have not the money, buyFOUND DEAD IN BED AT OTTAWA.

Rossland, B.C., Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The 
ore shipments for the week were 2460 tons. 
Iron Mask at the 250-foot level has a good 
body of $80 ore.

A five-foot body of shipping ore ha» been 
struck in No. 2 tunnel on the Jumbo.

Sunset No. 2 workings show an Improve
ment, indicating the discovery of a vein 
near at hand.

White Bear will ship within a month.
Stiver Bell work to progressing rapidly. 

Stocks are active.
ltosslauders who went through East Koo

tenay on the first passenger train over the 
OroWs Nest Line are much pleased with 
the country and the mines.

a stamp, and write home and say : “Mother, 
I love yon still.’’ If you can get home, go, 
for another Christmas may find' you mourn
ing tor yonr mother. Anyway, anyhow, iet 
mother have the best you have this Christ1

appeal,
East. being to

eient Capital. The com razors 'have6 An 
800 men on the works, which 
completed in July.

C. F, Moore, Traveler for Spence & 
Co., Hamilton, Dies Suddenly In 

Brunswick Hotel.
ec. 11.—(Special.)—o' p. Moore, 

à trqveler for Spence & Co., Hamilton, was 
found dead In bis room In the Brunswick 
Hotel here to-day. He arrived here In 
apparently good health at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

ovcf 
are to beDALY & CO.

DCKS,
PROVISIONS

Otta
mas.FIGHTING AT ILOILO.

The Coolness to Continue.
lleteorol

Insurgent* and Spaniards 
Claim a Victory.

Manila. Dee. 11.—According to reliable ad
vices received from Iloilo, capital of the 
Inland of Panay, In the Vlsayas group, the 
Insurgents attacked Hollo on the night of 
Dec. 1 and captnred all the Spanish 
trenches except one. .They then notified 
Gen. Rios to remove the women and child
ren and threatened to renew the attack the 
following night. Whep those advices left 
Hollo. Gen Illos was expecting reinforce
ments and field guns and the plan was for 

i the Spanish gunboats to shell the town 'f 
the Insurgents effected an entrance. The 
foreign residents were greatly alarmed and 
ill merchants had been ordered outside the 
harbor In order to allow "the gunboats to 

I operate. Meanwhile the Spanish authori
ties have been advised that the Tullsanos 
troops are looti'n*. In disobedience to orders, 
and cannot be rest rained.

Gn the other hand, the Spanish trans- 
, Oort Islu de Luzon reports that the Insur

gents around Iloilo were repulsed with 
great slaughter on Dec. 6. while attempting 
to storm the last entrenchment. According 
to this story. 500 Insurgents were killed or 
wounded by the" machine guns.*

VICTORIA ST.
A-reebold Loan Bldg,

fii winks.

Both ogival Office, Toronto, Dec. 11.— 
p.m.)—Pressure to generally low from 
lakesjto the Atlantic, and Is higher over 

rVnweirt. The weather to cold anil

(11
theJ»hn H. Yenng, chartered accountant 

and auditor, 00 Usage *1. Phase 1*37. the No
fair1 everywhere and, the tendency to to a 
continuance of fair, cold weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 30—38; Kamloops, 12—18; I’algnry. 
20—28 ; Bnttleford, 8—16 : Qu'Appelle, 18- 
18; Winnipeg, zero—16; Port Arthur, 4—22; 
Parry Sound, 28-32; Toronto 22—31; Otta
wa, 24-32: Montreal, 26—28; Quebec, 18-22; 
Halifax, 20-34.

Probabilities.
Lower Leke* and Georgian Day-

Latest Improved hockey shee. Jest ar
rived, price S*.75,- Jolt a Gutnane, 1» Klag 
•t. west.WEBB ».

A.R.M.Yacht Clab Ball.
The contract for the service of the supper 

and refreshments has Itecu awarded Mr. 
Albert Williams, the well-known caterer of 
King-street west. The supper room Da# 
been ( nlarged and has the capacity or accom
modating 22* gues.s at each sitting. Wtru Mr 
Williams’ ability ns a high class caterer, It 
to assured That a very recherche supper 
will be served.

to Stock Exchange, 22 
and sells stocks on all 

aned on stocks and miu- 
S237-

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etrect. Phone 4249.

Edwards and Hsrt-»mltb, Chartered Ae- 
eenntsnt», Bank of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edwards. F.C.A. A. Hart-Smith,

9 FREAKS OF FIERY FLAMBS.> 

Prominent RirtA Gas Jet Plays aed
—Small Damage.

That modern luxury, the gas stove, caus
ed a fire on Saturday at 570 Church-street 
about 0.30. A Jet flareiYout and caught a 
curtain. The house was owned by Mrs. 
Griffith and occupied by Mrs. White. Dam
age to building $10; to contents $30, with 
no Insurance,

At 131 Duke-street a spark became per
verse and came down a chimney, 
a blaze on the floor. Six dollars' 
damage was done.- Owned by Mrs. (Ion
ian; occupied by Mrs. MeCallum.

A filmy decoration at 261 Broadvlew-ave- 
mie came into affiliation with a burning 
pas Jet, whereat there was a $3 fire; fully 
Insured. The house Is owned and occu
pied by It. A. Ooombes.

CAMPBELL
Westerly to northerly winds; most- 
ly fair and cold; local snow flur-

#■!«».
Ottawa Valley—Westerly to northerly 

winds; mostly fair and colder; light siiom- 
falls or flurries.

Upper and Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Westerly to northerly winds; mostly fair 
»nd colder; light snowfalls or flurries.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly winds; 
fair and colder.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—1 Ine and 
cold.

e Slack Exchange,).

BROKER. e.H.A. hockey shee*. Hacvard calf, call 
lined. American Goodyear well, prlee 
B2.1A-Jonn Guinea., IS king et. » .id In Canada. New DEATHS.

CAMERON—On Saturday, at 1.30 p.m.. 
Flora, aged 6 years and 3 months, be
loved daughter of Charles Cameron, Grand 
Ontral Hotel.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery at 2 p.m. Monday.

LIGHTFOOT-On Friday. Dee. 9. at the 
residence of her brother-in-law. William 
Sleeth, 122 Grange-avenue, after a long 
and painful Illness, Margaret Matilda 
(Maggie), the beloved wife of Thomas 
Light foot, and daughter of James B. Mar
shall. aged 32 years.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m., from the 
above residence to Mount "Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friends will please accept this Inti
mation.

RYAN—William Ryan, on Saturday, Dec.

ARD Of/tRADE. Dlnecna’ Xmas Suggestion*.
Fur toques, turbans, tarns, wedge and 

peak caps In the fashionable fur kinds, au 1 
muffs, gauntlets, gloves and mitts at Din- 
eons'—a splendid variety for Christmas gift 
selection.

Jboue ht and Bold. starting 
worth of

KING & CO 
PROVISIONS.

Teieohone 2031

iast, Toronto.

A

Peek'» Turkish and ffnulau Baths. 
Bulb and Bed Sl.SS. 204 King St. ».Cook’s Turkish and Busslau Both*, 

•pea all ulgbG *»* sud tM king St. ». The gathering o# boj’sLwhrin, stylish reef
ers at Oak Hall, 115 Kldg. shows great cure 
and Judgment used ln\selecting umterlnto 
and styles that will gtva gorwl service and 
pleasurable wear. Everything that Is 
worthy In reeferdom for the boys to dis
played at Oak Hall.

k
Tie attention of users Is Invited to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc, 1

Dtneen*' Xma* Suggestion*.
Young ladles' fur 

for little girls at 
pretty and quite Inexpensive furs among 
these suitable for Christmas gifts.

Dlnecna’ Imu Soggeatlon*.
Only this week remains, when orders for 

■AlaskîvNeai and Persian Lamb Jackets can 
be taken at Dineens' ou a positive guar
antee that they will be fin shed and ready 
for Dineens' Christinas Eve delivery.

Pent her’* Turkish Baths, 1*0 Tenge-street
garments and fur sets 
Dineens'. Some very•ee our new hockey and skating shoe, all 

ealr lined, for •*.;$. store open nntll io 
P-m.-John Gnlnsne. IS King 81. ».

Dineens* Xma* Suggestions.
Necklets for ladles In the newest scarf, 

ruff, crorss-over and boa effects at I>1 neons', 
and man»- elegant new designs In collar
ettes, In combination furs, at specially low 
prices, at Dlneeiw'.

RA&COe, 
denture Brokers

over the
133 Hteuiuahlp Movements.

At From
... .Liver; V* ........ .New York
....New York ..(Southampton

Dec. ».
Etruria......
Paris--------

Dec. 11.
Umbria.................. New York ....... -Liverpool
La Champagne.. .'New York -----------Havre
VancouviT.........IJverpool ............fit. John
London (Tty.........London

- Lient. Wark Reprieved.
Loudon. Dec. 11.-Lieut. Wark of the 

Royal Artillery, who on Thursday lost was 
sentenced to (leal h on the charge of mur
dering Miss Jane Yates of Liverpool, a girl 
„ *<K><1 family, by conspiring wllfa her to 
pioeure en illegal operation, which resulted 
•n her denth, has been reprieved. •

Pember's Turkish and Taper Bath*, 1*7 
and 1Ï8 Y#n«e. Balb and bed Sl.M.treat, Toronto,

Bought nnd Sold. Alin- 
Telephone 913. 

in : II. O'HARA, H. B 
>rohto Stock Exchauge- 
ember Toronto Siotia

Did you ever try the top Barrel t

Like the breath of spring—Taylor's Wild 
Rose Perfume.

Mr T. C. VJsu, the wealthy biscuit manu
facturer, died lû Montréal yetfimtaj.

Valley Violet I’erfume for tbe handker
chief.

Felheretonhaugh tt tie.. Patent Soliciter»
*nd experts, Rank Comnwce Bullolng, Toronto.

Armed* Tes has the Plavtr.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money 11 It falls 
to cure. 26 cent*.

10.
Funeral from his mother's residence,

122 John-itfeet, Tuesday morning at 9,30.
For. the handkerchief—Taylor'e Valley 

Violet Perfume.True to odor and delightful to Taylor's 
1 alley Violet ;

tii. JohnatiV t $
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n mm i he trust funds
PERSONAL.*«♦».«*— — -----1r>,  ......

A BnOTOTAIN YOUR ÜAPABIUTÏRR 
JX. before choosing your life pursuit—h,,.? 
uess, marriage adaptation, health e»e " 
positive Informal loo. Hugo Comnh.li ’ 
A.. J.P., 414 Yonge-atreet

♦04040»0»0»0*0»0»0»0imi oi man ■ i TO LOAN
On First,l6iètftgage !

LOWEST RATES.

3 M. >.

Mrs. Frank Brooks Shoots a Windsor 
Doctor, Kills Her Little Daughter 

and Ends Her Own Life.
tor*, etc. For over 20 yearaVhlef detective 
and claim* adjuster for G. T. Railway 
eyatem. Office, Medical Council Building. 
107 Bay-ftreet. Toronto.

Detective McCaskill Told His Story on 
Saturday Last.

“The Evil Bye” a Jaagh-Maker.
Charles H. Yale’s new carnival of fun,

‘ The Evil Bye, or the Many Merry Mishaps 
of Nld and the Weird, Wonderful Wander- 
Ings of Nod," begins » week's engagement 
at the Grand Opera House to-night. Tine 
play Is described as a fantastical dramatic 
pantomime, with a quaint and Interesting 
story, set In a framework of beautiful scen
ery and surprising mechanical trick effects.
The entire production teems with wonderful 

Inughuuie features, such as the disap
pearing room, the animated statue, the ec
centric chandelier, the puuch bowl human 
ingredients, the onJapelttc drawbridge, the 
suicidal chair, the lively lobsters, the ghost
ly visitor, aud the wonderful all-the-com- 
forts-of-a - trip - around - the - earth bicycle]
These marvellous and amazing trick oddi- Windsor1, Ont., Dec. 10.—A terrible tra 

the gay‘cSantait ‘d^cWSf was enacted In Detroit yesterday rtf-
jolly students, tne chic waitress and her ternoon, by which two persons, Mrs.

I specialty ottering. The kaleidoscopic Frank D. Brooke and her 0-year-old daugh-
guests and tne man with his name locked „ , , . , -, nll„ _ s
111 Ids teeth. Among the leading people are ,ter Bernice, are dead, and Dr. Oliver 8.
William Ulalsdell, the brilliant light eo- Bell of this <dty lies at his mother e
median ; George A. D. Johnson, the start- home with a bullet In his skull,
ling delineator of tragic roles; Rosaire and .

e coroner s Inquest, and Elliott, the world-fumed English pautomiit- ur‘ “f11 ■ story. ■
then proceeded to the house of the deceas- lets, acrobats and gymnasts; George D, ©r. Bell, though badly injured, was able
ed. He made a thorough examination of Melville, America's most celebrated clown _____ „ ■ . .
the premises and discovered what appeared and pan torn! mart ; Edward Caron, the only w^XreaUnr ' Mr» ifrooks as* a^Mflent 
to be a foot print In the blood on the floor, surviving member c< the world-famous Cur- **_]£?•..?dhe dtSded to have
After he went to Bouvrett’s house, where on family, gymnasts and p&ntoinimMs. week agoshe deeded, to n
the prisoner wus stopping, aud she ex- never equalled; Zeph Goudreault, the well- =î£î*î art^Dr <BelMod^l1d^th hîs bllî
pressed the wish to go to her own piece known tenor; James T. Greene, the aero- Br<»hs ael^Dr. Bell to rail with his bll.
to get some clothing. He went wkh her batlc comedian; Clara Lavine. the accom- h „eJ,7,^ the womanand she then expresesd a desire £h see pllshed prinm donna soubret; the A let h» £“***”^*“ “• tne wotrn
her husband. They went In the houseXnnd Twins, marquons acrobatic dancers; LU-
as the stuff she wanted was In the Bed- llan Coleman, the talented soprano; Rose » iLt SiTfeU
room where her husband was laid out he Kessuer, Julia Kuppell. Aitoa Courtney, . eJ5f2rn™hKr ^hÜihhfd the
opened the door and went In with hcr. Florrle Monsley, F. William Sturgeon. Hur- >alj5t: ^?**ri*!bïtf ouud 
When in the room they got talking of the rj Webster, Louie Franklin, Oriu Hopper, |t*htf“r: ho woman
murder, and after he got the linen for James Carrollton, B. H. Williams and the fired ^aln a£d m^dXi^ Dr^Ben then
Xe^he^g,?'pSSS^liT ie M&n"Cb F°Ur Qn>i!±_ S? wo^dLsed
fcwhÜS °U “* Wa“ 0,6 lmprlnt °f ‘ R-IPh Cummin*»’ Last Week. sald h^ld not report the

Know «ho w.. -,1 Mr. Ralph B. Camming* has selected two matter to the police to avoid a sensation.... ” Sh® ** Suspected. of hlg muet p(>puiar pl(W,g for hls offering The Awful Tragedy.
' AXer ont of the room the ac- al the Toronto Opera House this week, -m,. j-trolt notoe authorities tell the
cused said she knew she was suspected which marks fais nnal appearance In this rest ^ toestorVMr^BrXdoUs the wife

Coroner lUgnault, Mr. Brazeau and the vo?nr actorand Iti^coterle of players It tlot-avenoe. Mr. Brraks got off the etree» 
witness deemed to adjourn, the Inquest for 8 „ n|a, of ^at beart iuterest and one f,ar *î “,.ho“e 4t 6 P “- “li00,?,?, ft® 
eight days and to arrest the prisoner aud iLtm„ch adndred^n th ? city and gl”i locked' went next doer, but Ills
Sam I'arslow. High Constable Brazeau ÏP*1 iLÏÏS» sraoe to dï»l«y Sel* WU* ,wa* 004 Jtoere. finally he effeaedwentjor Parslow and Mcikmklll got Mrs. ^Æ^oS^XT^rtun^^

"Then I went Into Mrs. Bouvrett’s^” said î£^^-th£a(1eehto ^rw^great°suc<^s in On,a^*DK6,ln fte room In which Dr. Bell 
the witness, “amd I said to Mrs. Poirier SI ehmrtî? Ëiïm framed on ha£ been la7 the dead °î hl8that High Constable Brazeau had told me fhl8 CltL the character belng rramea on wjfet yet warm, with the revolver lying
to get her and bring her to St. Scholastique i‘“” «ïf^he irtîÇn^t^of^toe com Hnder bOT «boulder. • Something tola
to Jail. I told her then she was not cast embiaces an the st^ngth or the com Brooks that this waa not all, and on push-
obliged to speak and that anything she P*Jg> «£1°hYank<Drnmler ^ ln<llll!riw the dead body of the

might be used in evidence against her. ^°^i.Ue<?ge fr *irl wafl found In the room adjoining.She seemed anxious to know If she was (hi Thursday night anfffor the remalnd.r chif<va body was quite odd, a fact Indil- 
to be locked up, and asked me to get a of the, engagement ® Jtomorous eating that she had died a considerable
room in the hotel, but I told her It was lm- comedy, A Glided Fool, will be given. tlme before her mother, 
possible. As Bhe got Into the sleteh I BargaIn ““Tl2r%h^^uX,C<ndndf Satur^ The Bill on the floor,
warned her in French again, and we drove asm* daya-Tueeday, Thursday and Satur Qn the flw)r near the stOTe- crumpled
towards St. Scholastique. On our way to aay. ______ up as If In anger or scorn, was found the
tbe Jail we spoke of the murder, but I . „ Mil for f() tor professional services, which
always told her to tell the truth. While I “The Fatal Card.” q, Bell had caued, to present
was downstairs In the court house the pri- The Fatal Card ” receives Its first Xs to what occurred In tne house after 
soner sent Mr. Brazeau for me, saying production- in any theatre at popular prices the shooting of Dr. Bell and hls hasty 
she wanted to see me. at the Princess Theatre, beginning with exit no person has knowledge, ^r—

Mr. Leduc Objected. two performances to-day,and continuing Five of the six chambers of the' revolver
Mr. Leduc, for the defence, objected to through the week With the strengthened contained shells, all of which had been die- 

thfs evidence as Illegal, but the judge de- cast with which this play Is to be presented charged. The flrst bullet fired from the 
elded that the court had to follow the de- here, there la no question but what this per- weapon was the one which wounded Dr. 

mit of Appeal on that ques- .romance of "The Fatal Card" will be wor- Bell as he set ln the 
overruled the objection: thy of any high-priced production. The
—-,----a. ,<t went Into the scenery Is all new, and will be particular.y

■Madame, you striking, particular pains having been given 
this part of the production. Mr. Clifford 
Pembrooke and Mr, Albert Dunstan, the 
two new additions, are said to be actors of 
a/ high order of merit, which, added to the 
regular company, certainly makes It strong
er than ever. "The Fatal Card" is well 
known as one of the best plays of the stage, 
and It Is a splendid selection for this the
atre at this time. The sale of seats has 
been unusually large.

T
buy h< 
made 
fully 
line.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

\HE WARNED THE WOMAN
HELP WANTED.DR. BELL TELLS A STRANGE STORY. ThA GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; NO 

XV washing. Apply 15 Selby-street.

j hlir ANTED—LADY STENOGRAPHER 
f I W willing to work cheap—on the iti£ 
1 -State salary, etc. Apply Box 48, World.

THOMSON, HENDEHSON & BELL.Told Her to Always Tell the Truth 
—“It Was Sam Who Killed 
Husband,” She Said—When 
Saw the Cnrtaln Was Down She 
Knew Her Husband Wns Dead.

theaud BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
TORONTO.

My
ings
ability

Wh
under

WithWoman Asked Him to Call
Hls Bill and Tried to Kill Him 

-—A Terrible Discovery.

She ns

anted-agbnts for towns. 
cities, and country dletricts-Rxclu! 

eive territory and free sample ca*e. Money, 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co, 
Toronto. • '

TRUSTS w
St. Scholastique, Que., Dec. 10.—The 

greater part of to-day wag taken up with 
Detective McCasklll’s evidence, which 
to the same effect as given at the former 
trial. He arrived at 8t. Canute about 7 
In the morning, made enquiries from tile 
coroner, viewed

not
Corporationwas•A maner 

the fa 
ing ar 
worthy 
in fini 
effect.

*
■- ;ARTICLES FDR SALE.OF ONTARIO. •

Idle evidence that had been 
! to

T7I OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS. 
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. B. wfi! 
Hams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.

produced before Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 King-St 
West, Toronto.

.............. $1,000.000 TOVES - ON EASY PAYMENTS - 
Happy Thought and Imperial Oxford; 

exchangee made; fumeoee, heaters, ete. 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 1292 Queen west and 
142 Dundas-street.

sCapital............  _ _
^id4M^H-on?-SAlU.LUWooPd, -W- D.

3“eF i^^lm'Sex^US?
Trustee! Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds, of Trusts. 

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes. *«—

“Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lutely fire and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of
sbsml

*
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BUSINESS C^RDS.
D>à4M°.t‘%K,5SVi
WyT cKBNNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 
jxL fancy costumer. 15014 King west.

X

m BY OUR SPHXUALI^E 
I six for $1. Arcade Reel

DINNERS— - 
taurant. V

A. E. PLUMMER. rruTsoN & son, roofers, 21_n Queen east, Toronto.Manager.IS ■■■■■ 2 f
ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS fc 
contractors.103 Vletorla-st. Tel. 2841.M*1

Piano 
Tuning..,

MEDICAL.
1 J-xR. COOK. THROAT AND LUNQI, 

I t Consumption. Bronchitl. and Catarrh 
ueeclallA treated Dy medical Inhslatloaa 
1)0 Colle^p-street. Toronto.

TXR. ÉPR0ULB, B.£r SPECIALIST, U catarrh and nervons disorder». Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.little

Thesaid
Tour high-class piano will no* bo 

correctly tuned unless done by one 
who’# a workman with high-does 
pianos. As makers of Canada’s 
leading Piano, we employ only the 
most expert tuners, and your hand
some parlor grand or finest upright 
Is safe in their hands.

Phone 473, and we will send one 
of our best men without delay.

marriage licenses.
TV S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
xi. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Even
ings. 580 Janrls street

LEGAL CARDS.
'tnBANk""wV^MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, notary, etc., 3-1 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

»# .

HAMILTON NEWS TheKe& LEE, BARRISTERS, 80-:
Phone 1583.C AUcftors,N notaries, etc.

Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.
ci si oil of the Court of A 
tion. and then 

The witness continued: “I 
cell and said to the accused: ‘Madame, you 
have sent for me; what do you want?’ ” 

"She said: ‘Is it so that Sam confessed?’ ” 
“I said I did toot know."

room. As lie'V sitting
was fumbling the key in the front door a 
second bullet was sent at him by Mrs. 
Brooks and lodged In tbe plaster about in 
Inch from the door frame and but a few 
Inches from hls head.

Dr. Bell is the only person, eo far ns 
known, who saw aim Brooks from tbe 
time her husband left home In the morn
ing until he found her dead in the evening, 
excepting the murdered daughter. Of tilt» 
latter portion of the tragedy, which ended 
thè lire of Mrs. Brooks and‘Bernice, tie 
knows nothing. He can offer no explana
tion for the affair.

Heintzman 
& Co...

Props. 4yesterday morning concluded the hearing of 
the evidence Jn toe assessment anneals eu-

,V.C Sti7"et hallway Company and ■tüe Hamilton LHetlliery Company. The “I said I did toot
later company appealed against $200,m *‘8he said: 'It was Sam who killed my
out OI a total assessment of *240,000 on per- -husband. He often said he would give his 
sonadty, on the ground that it was owing head to rid me of my husband, borne time 
on debentures, secured by mortgage on the ago he went down to Montreal and bought real estate and assets of thec?mjan?- a revolver to commit the deed but I told

A settlement was agreed to in w Income ' hlm not ,to d»
œ1;, °L^e srM^^nkL^i; ^
Loau Coropacy In the torlner the assess- f" gave m^padn”*® ^ltlve my hnsbamL “The Blgare.t and Best.”

to SJS.OOO, both assessment a to remain un- the last time I would see him alive, but I given ln America " Is announced for next
disturbed for five year*. The decision means did not believe It. I then went, and when week at the Toronto Opera House. The
au increase of about 56000 in. tbe assess- I saw him the next day he told me: ‘All is organization presenting the famous old piny 
meats for the city. finished ’ Then she said that when she is said to number over 60 people, and the

Many Charges Against Bord came to the house and saw the curtain character of Uncle Tom is Impersonated by
A great u.any citizens have -, down she knew her husband was dead. the famous minstrel and negro actor. MiltFmict J?uh£ at The accused repeated this story to the G Barlow. The company carries Xo less

found torwff n to?I<unli»e the things witness a second time ln the Judge s room, than three bands, and the street parade
z, ?°rtl.s 10<x?- Qni^e a where coroner Mignault and Constable lg said to be fully a quarter of a mile in

1 “f^lee have been ideutlned, an-1 Brazrau were concealed behind a screen/ ,”ngth. During the engagement here a
when the pi .soner Is arraigned next Friday, McCasklll’s evidence was lengthy, but .bargain matinee will be given every day.

wlu be confrouied with from these are the principal facts.___ J
—j ,o 30 ciiaiges. Emile Belanger, who Is a reporter of La

Ibe charge of defrauding Mr. James W. Patrie, corroborated hls former evidence as 
Nelson out o ?25, laid against a Toronto to the confession that the accused made 
young man, James R. Semple will not be to him last vear. which was the same ls 
piessed, as pi.teutr’s father has made rest!- Detective McOasklll'e. vl„.v. trla,tutlon. it ls now thought Cordelia virus huh

will not finish before the 14th Inst.

a H, BLATu-N, BABBl8f>f*ttN80LICl- 
tor, etc.; money to loan.' Offices, 

Gourt-street, .

T» EBVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, "Dlneen Building,” cor. 
iliuge and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.u, 
Thos. L. Church.

22 KIN
TorThe World’s Exposure of Saturday 

Makes Many People Talk.
117 King St. W„ Toronto.

3

on city property -sit lowest ratqs,_______
I LM ER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., 10 Kin g-street west, 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

3
A Tell-Tale Note)

Detectives found the following note scrib
bled on « plain white envelope on a table 
In the parlor of the house where the tra
gedy occurred last night:
“Frank:

"I am sick 
ona eee nothing ahead of me. I aju only 
a worry to you, set I think bead ito get 
out of the world and take Bernice with 
me.

a.a, 
tors,

CITY COUNCIL SCARIFIED. KToronto.
C. H. Porter. Sensational Perform 

the Bike Gi
and tired of life. 1

( V OBB & BAIBD, BARRISTERS SO-febTSffl
corner Toronto-str-et, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James BsIrdL

Some Folks Say It ls the Worst for 
Many Years — Another Little

» I
I Joule."

Bat one theory as to Ote mo
tive for the crime Is given much credence 
by neighbors and those who Investigated 
the tragedy last night—that it was Inspir
ed by intense melancholia or temporary in
sanity, due solely to Mrs. Brooks' physical 
Ills and weakness.

Scheme—County Council and Toll 
Roadi

li Completed 2007 Mll« 
Ml». Hen.on—Wall 
Money, With Pie 
âlen. Third—Tweli 

, nt the Finish.
New York, Dee. 10,-At 

six-day cycle race et 
lowing scores accomplish!

Mis. Lps
Miller............ 2007 4 An
Waller .. ..1983 2 Ns
Pierce...........1006 7 Fo
Albert...........1820 6 8t.
Glnnn...........1782 2 Hr
Lawson .. . .1757 0 Ju
Tbe condition of the i 

close pf the 142nd hoar < 
wns something marvelo 
Instead of dlmlnlstelng, it 
were ridden as low as 2 
history of long-distance n 
finish so fresh as In tl 
Health Board was ana 

1 slightest charge of cruelt:
owing to the superb com 

‘ Charlie Miller entered t 
the scales at exactly 13: 

- he was weighed to-night 
he had gained one poun 

"■ was happy and ln the b 
the w 
made 
Frank

■Assessment Redactions — 
Boyd Will Have to Answer Many 
Charges—General News Notes.

TO RBNT^............
m O RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC- 
I tories—Good light; poifcesrijn April, 

1890. -The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co (limited)._______________________ I*}

The Bijou Theatre.
Miss Lillian Burkhart ls the star feature 

at the Bijou Theatre this week, and de
servedly so. There Is said not to be a dull 
moment ln her act from start to finish. 
The action is brisk, the dialog bright aud 
the bit of clever acting truly 
artist of the highest character. Legitimate 
players contemplating a move Into vaude
ville, and writers of one-act plays, won id 
do well to watch this charming little play? 
“A Pasting Fancy," and Miss Burkhart 
should be a powerful attraction at the 
popular Bijou. In addition, other excel
lent features will be offered this week. The 
well-known Kleemy family, musical 
Izatton; Europe’s premier equilibrist, Prince 
Muro, aud Robinson's Stock Company will 
present Mr. Stuart and Miss Florence Stone 
in a new farce comedy, entitled, “Secou-1- 
l-'loor Spookendyke,” a most charming pro
duction, handsomely staged, giving two 
shows a day, afternoon and evening, at 
popular prices. Tbe above attractions 
should fill the Bijou Theatre at every per
formance throughout the week.

Stuck in the Golden Gate.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The steamship 

City of Pekin, from Hong Kong. Yokohama 
and Honolulu, is reported ashore passing in 
the Golden Gate this afternoon.

Hamilton,Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The World's 
exposure yesterday morning of tihe scheme 
to retire one of the most efficient officials 
of the city to make a Job for an alderman 
caused consternation among the wire-puller» 
In the City Hall. By a good many rate
payers the article wae read with interest 
end disgust. It was freely stated that, this 
O'cur’s Council, In some respects, is the 
rworet that has legislated for the city for 
ffnaivy years. About half of those who nave

Insanity In the Family.
zMire. Brooks’ father, John Regie, and her 
sister, 'Mrs. Jake Kern, arrived from their 
home ln Rockiwood early yesterday morn
ing. Mrs. Brooks ls a daughter of Mr. 
Regie by Ms first wife. It appears that 
her mother's family have guttered from 
mental diseases for several generations.

I

Minor Matters.
Hector C'H.nkwrieht, 33 Wood-street a 

G.J.ii. brakesman,was caught between ’wo 
cars ;n the Rolling Mill Company's yard 
yesterday and seriously Injured.

A-. this afiviucon’s meeting in the Grand 
Opera House, Rev. T, Albert Moore spoke 
oa "Our Helpers In the Fight." The choir 
of the First Methodist Church and How
ard’s orchestra supplied music.

’ihe remains of John Johnston, son of 
Mr.James Johtwton.Ml arrive from Moose- 
Jaw tomorrow.

The fancy halt, under the auspices o'f the 
U»rnck Oiub and the Deander Club will 
be held jn the Amoiirle# on Jan. 4.'

The Liberals of Burlington went Mr. J. 
N. Ogg appointed to the post of customs 
collector, new vacant.

Two Isdlt-s, who broke their arms through 
fa ling n:. slippery sidewalks recently, wait 
compensation from the city.

A large force of telephone linemen were 
at work totiay repairing wires.

There was a small fire at the residence of 
C. Moore, Ashley-street, thij^mornlng.

stamps her an MONEY TO LOAN.
Y /rJNKY^TO LOAN ON CHATTEL jV| mortgage. Car «call en, Hall & Pajue, 

Sô Adeliilde-street cast.

SURPRISED THE AMBULANCE MEN.h

Was Dlfllcolty In RemovingThere
This Sick Woman, Weighing 700 

the Hospital.
LOANS — AGENTS 

Reynolds, 15 TorontoA | PER CENT. 
4-9 wanted, 
street, Toronto.

i A METEOR AT THREE RIVERS.Pound», to
New York. Dec. 11.—A" friend of Mrs. 

Hannah McKenzie reported to the Harlem 
Hospital to-day that she was sick, and ask- 

ambulance sent to 185 East 
The friend said the

Organ- Phenomenon Scared Sirs. J. Baptist 
—Thought It Was a Fire.

Three Rivers, Dec. 11.—Several persons In 
this city and vicinity witnessed the strange 
phenomenon of last Wednesday night, and 
heard tbe sounds with which It was ac
companied. Mrs. J. Baptist (Boulevard) 
was ln her room at the time. Tbe lights 
had been put out, and as she was proceed
ing to the windows to draw the curtains 
the room was suddenly flooded with a bril
liant light, which appeared to fall In great 
waves from the roof. So much had It this 
appearance that Mrs. Baptist concluded the 
house wau on fire, and that the flames were 
coming down from the roof and about to 
envelop her bedroom windows. 8o vivid 
and strong was tMs Impression that Mrs. 
Baptist was overcome with fear for a few 
seconds, and fell to considering what was 
the flrst thing to be done. The great waves 
of light still continued to come down as 
from the roof. She then proceeded to make 
an Inspection from other windows and 
found no proof of fire in her own house, 
and concluded there was a fire ln the neigh
borhood. Aoeompanylng*or immediately 
following this light there was a loud, rum
bling sound, as of thunder. This noise con
tinued for some time for a daughter, on 
being awakened by tlie mother, heard tho 
thunder-like sound. Looking at a watch, 
the time was found to be 11.30 sharp,

Yon make no mistake when yon order 
a standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudol Water for the sick rbom- B. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Recruiting the Naval Reserves.
St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 11.—The British 

Admiralty is issuing circulars ail 
colony inviting fishermen to Join the Royal 
Naval Reserve. It Is said that the reserve 
will enrol 5000 men.

rri O BORROWERS-MGNEY TO LOAN- 
X on first mortgage security; three
!X r»fy!* eoTVelfidM
east
V f ONBY LOANED-BICYCLES 8TOB- 
M. ed. Ellsworth’s, 209, 20wü and 2U 
Xonge-stroet, opposite Albert.

siot been trying to get themseivee appointed 
to office have, It is alleged, been busy 
pulling wires for friends. A Jew mouths 
ago, it will be remembered, pressure was 
brought to bear ou Joihu Brick, license in
spector, to get him to act a» clerk at the 
weight scales, the idea being, it is claimed, 
to give Aid. McAudrew e civic Job. Tuts 
scheme failed for the rea$>n tuat Brick 
declined to accept the offer made him. In 
the present case, however, It is different. 
tiutiU a liberal offer is said to heure been 

* made to Foremen Anatey of the Water
works to retire, so a “superintendent" 
could be appointed, that he has consented 
to step aside and simply act as an adviser. 
It is needles» to say that the offer nude 
Bienne a lose to-«tiie ratepayers. Mr. An- 
etey has been promised » regular salary. 
If the scheme goes through, .there will be 
en incivil seul expenditure In salarie» of at 
least $1UU0. But that cuts no figure with 
some aldermen. What will the taxpayers 
eay V

Of course U must be borne in mind that 
there ere some good, conscientious men ln 
the City Council, aud It ls to be hoped, that 
«hey will exert sufficient Influence to kill 
the present "Job," in. which both political 
parties arc Interested.

Won One| Lost One.
The county councilor» yesterday after- 

cottoluded their 
The most 

transacted

ed to have an 
116th-street for her. 
natlent iwas a large women. When tbe three 

Mrs. McKenzie they
!

ambulance men saw 
abandoned their stretcher and Improvised 
one with planks. Then they got six labor
ers to help them. They got down to the 
sidewalk, but a plank slipped and they bad 
great difficulty lifting the poor woman In
to the ambulance. Street cleaners helped 
to get her out of tbe wagon and Into the 
hospital. Tbe woman weighs 700 pounds. 
But that Is because she ls sick, when well 
she weighs 750. She was once in a museum. 
Her husband was also in a museum, but be 
was the “disappearing man,” anc^ be dis- 
appeared, leaving her alone. Last 
ihe was visiting some friends ln Jamaica. 
•In the yard of the place there was a cis
tern. which was covered up with planks, 
which It was thought would withstand any 
ordinary strain. But she stepped upon It 
and It suddenly caved and let her down 25 
feet into five feet of water. It required 
the services of several men, a derrick and 
a horse to get her out. and since that time 
she has been suffering from partial parai)-

H ox BY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
lioiding permanent positions with

5SBSSSS3WÎ!££tWS
81 Freehold Building.

M p.e

F YOU Want TO BORROW MONEY 
on household goods, pianos, organs,

nient* by the month or week; all transac-, « ’
fions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee Company, Room 10, Lawlor Building,
Ko. 6 Klna-itreet west «û T

IHANOVER TO TRAIN ARTISANS. A Working Man he cut cirries 
ne spectators diz 
Waller, known a 

took second position ln tl 
who gave Charlie Miiler 
of hls life, 1» over 40 yeai 
forma nee at that age w 
a mystery. He ls as tooj 
a lid there Is no end to hi* 

Waller passed Miller's i 
to-night at 9.12 o’clock, o 
883 yards in 141 hours an 
er covered the seme dial 
41 minutes ami 5 seconds.

There was enacted In 
Garden at 4.30 o’clock tl 
of the most novel, the mo 
most solemn scenes that 
ever be seen In the hleto 
world. Novelty was son 
solemnity was entirely ft

8The State to Provide Courses for 
Locksmith», Cabinetmakers, 

Shoemaker» and Tailors.
Hanover. Dec. 11.—A most Important con

ference was held In Hanover yesterday at 
the instance of the Prussian Trade Minister. 
The deputies present represented the state, 
province and city, and the local industrial 
unions. Count Stolberg Wefneigerode pre
sided, and resolutions were adopted to the 
effect that Hanover shall afford her ar
tisans supplemental training courses as lock
smiths, cabinetmakers, shoemakers aud 
tailors. The state shares the expense with 
the students. The conference encouraged 
tbe co-operative buying of raw stuffs aud 
the selling of finished products.

Ill VETERINARY.Able to Keep HI» Place in Spite 
of Difficulties.

« PATENTS.rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY $COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary, Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. ,

-rj IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XX street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
tue Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; Patent Pamphlet Free. John G. 
Rldout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.
•m/T ANUFACTURER3 AND INVESTORS 
jyX —We offer for sale a large Hue of 
new Canadian patents; ln the bands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits; 

nil for catalogne, enclosing 8c. Tbe To- 
utd Patent Agency (limited). Toronto.

He Writes About Hls Condition — 
Wife and Children Helped,sis. 4» ART.

fÔkste*^'TobÏbaÏt
Booms: 84 King-street

TRAIN STOPPED TO SAVE BOYS. W. L. 
Painting, 

>. eat, Toronto.
WALLACEBURG, ONT__The follow

ing letter will prove of Interest to work
ing men and others who may be in a con
dition similar to that of the writer:

“ For three years I was subject to poor 
spelle. I always <elt tired, could not sleep 
at night and the little I could eat did not 
do me any good. I have been working at 
the barber trade for about 20 years and 
for the last four years I have been very 
closely confined and have had my meals 
verÿ irregularly. I was token with a

J.
Two Lode Broke Through the Ice 

and Were Rescued in Time.
Salem, Mass., Dec. 11.—Tbe passengers on 

tbe tNO-tUirday morning express train frem 
lio®ton saw two bo-ys who had broken 
through the thin Ice white skating strug
gling for life In the water of Crystal Lake 
near Wakefield Junction. Some one jerked 
the bedl rope and the train came to an 
abrupt halt. Then conductor, train hands 
and able-bodied male passengers tumbled 
out of the cars and with the aid of ropes 
and fence poles went to the rescue. The 
boys were pulled out in the nick of time, 
far they were i-ompletely exhausted. They 
had been in the water for some time, man
aging to keep afloat by swimming and 
clinging to broken edges of the Ice.

For that head the next morning, drinS 
Mt. Clemens Strudel Water .

week's arduous 
important busi- 

was that con-
210011 
labors.

f DR. CULL’S
1 Celebrated English Remedy

ness
ctrnlag tile several read bylaws Introduced. 
Wibeo the cotrodloro from tihe sown and 
east of the county saw the north and west 
men were going to win ont In cutting off 
the tolls for one year on the northern 
county roads,they tried hard to secure some 
equivalent, and Introduced four bylaws to 
assume or construct roads ln different parts 
In the Mirth end east of the county. The 

"roads were: The new free road from tire 
Red HIE, along the side of the H. G. & B. 
tracks, to the city limits; a road from the 
mountain brow, through Glan/ord Town
ship, to the town line; a road from Mount 
Hope to the Seneca town line, and to con
struct a piece of road from Shecman-av enue 
to connect with the Beech-rood and escape 
the Barton-street tollgate. #

Yesterday morning the S 
the road from the mountain 
were dropped, strong opposition- ~bring 
shown to them, but the other bylaws 
reached their readings. For the Red Hill 
tree road 8300 wus allowed for construction 
aud for the Mount Hope road' 5700. When 
put to the vote, the former bylaw was 
carried. The Warden, J. B. Calder, not 
voting. When the Mount Hope bylaw was 
voted on the yeas were: Councilors Ooltlus, 
Gage, Marshall. Patterson, Connell and 
Pettit; and the naya;( Councilor» Bastvr- 
torooit, McGregor, Ironside, Henderson and 
Kenrtck.

Warden Calder voted against the bylaw, 
king the vote a tie, amd Ihe declared it 

lost. He said he voted against the bylaw 
because be considered 8700 was not any 
use to do the work contemplated.

The Red Hill bylaw to to come Into effect 
on Feb. 0. This will give tbe new eoondl 
an opitommlty to repeal the bylaw, If It 
feeis that way.

1
The Difference ln Fare. HOTELS.There ls a profitable difference between 

the fur garments made and sold by such 
a firm as J. & J. Lugsdln, 122 Yonge-street, 
and those of the haphazard, unwarranted 
qualities one sees here, there and yonder, 
sold iu the general atorekeeping way, and 
it ls worth more than a passing considera
tion in the selection of a piece of fur to 
have the guarantee of a firm like this for 
Its quality. As to price, that should not 
be a first consideration, but Lugsdln’s 
pricer are moderate, and ’you can always 
bank on the quality aud style. There ls 
a wealth of beautiful and serviceable 
things ln their collection, which will be 
specially suitable and highly appreciated 
as a Christmas gift. A special ln a ladles’ 
Persian lamb jacket, box front, large flar
ing collar, new military sleeve, at 585.

FOR HO 

WILSON’S

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELLTGonorrhoea, Gleet, Btiicturu 

price 81.00 per bottle.
over tlie (i) cures

@ Agency-808 Yonge-st., Toronto YONGE-UtLTO'N HOTEL, 153 
street. Rates one dollar per day. 

V» arm rooms. Special attention given to 
dining-room. M. A- Harper, Proprietor.
o

A Pointer.
The best table water, ML Clemens 

Sprudel. B. H. Howard & Co., agents-
Very Severe Cough

and the doctors said It was caused by my 
stomach troubles. I lost flesh and became 
eo weak I was hardly able to stand bp to 
the chair/to work. One day I happened 
to be looking over some testimonial let
ters and I thought I would try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Before I had taken two bot
tles 1 began to feel better and in a Short 
time l felt finely 4nd had gained 21 pounds 
ln weight. I have taken nearly five bottles 
and now I feel like a man again. I am 

Stronger end Healthier 
than I have ever been in my life. My wife 
and children have also taken Hood’s Sar
saparilla for a blood medicine and realized 
much benefit from it. As for myself I 
cannot say too much for It. I firmly be
lieve that if it had not been for Hbod’s 
Sarsaparilla I would not have been able 
to work at my trade any longer.” John 
W. Coughlin. Get only HOOtf’S.

John Holdernesa. Proprietor.

tDYEING and CLEANING
Gents’ Suits, ete.. Dyed of Cleaned.
Ladle»’ Dresses, Jackets, etc.. Dyed or Clean-

FRENCH CLEANING.
K veniez Dresses, Gloves end Garments of 

dsiicste color done to perfection by this process

More of Those Jewels Recovered.
London, Dec. II.—The police here have 

made a, further recovery of Jewelry 
from the Duchess of Sutherland, 
fourths of the stolen Jewels have now been 
recovered.

I
ed.i stolen

Three*-Lch-roa4__Ubd

Swtef’JsbsJ'HS
Union Depot. Bates |2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst propriétés. ___

Vessels Wrecked—Crews Saved.
London. Dec. 11.—Heavy 

vailing along the British 
Hartlepool steamer Chester was sunk In a 
collision near Harwich last night and the 
steamer Nevis is ashore to the Clyde. Tlie 
crews of both vessel» were saved. Tbe 
steamer Bailor was blown adrift In the 
Thames and crashed Into the Bonthend 
pier, doing considerable damage to herself 
and the pier.

gales are 
coasts.

pre-
The ====asSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., ,

George Allan’» Bad Fall.
George Alton, a telegraph repairer, from 

Rowmanvllle, fell from a pole on King- 
Street to-nlgbt and was seriously hurt. He 
wàs conveyed to the Slmcoe House, where 
he boarded. He will recover, although he 
dropped over 20 feet.

Best bout* In Toronto. Phone u» and we’ll 
•end for your good». Express paid one way on 
orders from » distance.

WANTED.

HOTEL MINNEWASKA
This new and commodious hotel Is situ

ated in Gravenbnrst, overlooking Muskoka 
Bay; ls surrounded by beautiful groves, *«• 
bas spacious parlors, ball, d.lDlD*.,hr??“is etc.; lighted by electricity: is witMu " 
minutes’ walk of the postofflee; bested W 
steam; bas bathrooms, closet*, hot 
cold water (supplied from, running sprto*». 
fitted with all modern conveniences, and >» 
especially addtrted for people seeking ■ 
place to. find health, retirement and first 
class winter acommodetlon in MuakOA»- 
Terms moderate (no bar). People suffejnig 
from consumption of the lungs will not do 
admitted.

Dr. I’annlff ln attendance.
F.S.HURLBUT, Proprietor

WT ANTED—LADY WITH A WELL- v v furnished or well-situated residence, 
ran secure 'a most desirable business. State 
number of rooms, etc., Apply Box 47, World.-8

When you call for whiskey insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser. Bed bugs killed Instantly by Perslatlc 

Bed Bug Exterminator. Pfckhardt-Ren- 
frew Oompany .Limited. Stouffvllle. At all 
your dealers'.

LOST. \ PRICE -’“•w.... ...................... .
Tenders for Battleships.

Glasgow, Dec. 81.—Twelve shipbuilding 
firms have made tenders to the Admiralty 
for the construction of the four battle
ships which are to be built ln private 
yards. The vessels are to be an Improve
ment upon the type of tbe recently launch
ed battleship Formidable. They are to be 
of 14,OCX) tons. 18,000 horse-power, and to 
develop a speed of 19 knots. They will be 
400 feet long and 73 feet wide.

OST-ON DEC. 7-TWO CUSHIONS 
out of back sleigh, coming from the 

New Fort. P. Maher. 19 Bloor-etreet east.
Ini 11 THE ATAXDARD O

I
J

UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER

SrectALTT—Gsxtlxiie»’a Evxmxo Dress 
Garments.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

The HAROLD A.: OPTICIANS. A.............
\j Tl OltON'TO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 

X ïonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacle* and eyeglasses kept In stock at
VtmsscalMSfe. •GW*

3# KING STÉr-ET W
send for catalog__Hood’s Pills srsSUEfZt 1»Two Big: Redactions.

Judges Snider, Hamlltim, and Hardy

v

o
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Diamond 
Pins =

We are showing a most 
impressive line of Dia
mond Brooches and 
Pins for ladies’ wear.

Some of these are of very 
unique design, such as 
Lizards, Rising Suns, etc.

We really feel that,so far 
as Diamonds are con
cerned, oXir selection is 
larger and our prices 
closer than you will find 
elsewhere.

A^ Diamonds are "duty 
free,” and we bay person
ally from tbe cuttersiin 
Amsterdam, you can read.
Ily understand “why." *

'I

7

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner

Tongre and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Makes
You
Strtfna
Again

Haselton’s Yltallzer 
cures Lose of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Em Is s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all slim 
brought on 
«bise—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, 82. Trea
tise mailed tree. En
close stamp.

J- E- HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto,

n t * 
self-

n.e
by

raiiii
1
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BOYS’ REEFERS
We show to-day very handsome Reefers at 
3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00» They are 
thoroughly good through and through. We 
could perhaps get reefers to sell for less that 
would look much like them when they were 
new, but the linings and collars would not be 
as good ; the Inside work would be done in a 
desperate hurry, It would be unworthy of this 
store—more like ygneA. others sell.

At 4.50, very handsome range of Frieze Reefers, 
with superior tweed lining, big collar, throat strap, 
big buttons, sizes 28 to 33. f T
At 3.00, Heavy Blue Beaver Reefers, with good 
tweed lining, big collar, well finished throughout,
At 5.00, the handsomest Reefers shown in a 
variety of the newest and most fashionable cloths, 
splendidly lined and finished. All sizes.

Oak flail Clothiers,
lie* *0 1SB1 King Street Bast,

Opp; the Cathedral. Toronto. All street cars pass or transfer
to our store.
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‘•Ladle, awl gentlemen,’ nil he, “I have 

te™ 0harIe* W limer and
ll'Za^Zl'n
CMÆ* SSS»

ti> aw!

pldT, and waa qntekly through. When Mill- w returned to the track he wa, m!t with 
cheer after cheer, and at 8.33 o’clock he 
Passed the record mark of 1083 miles and, 
continuing, he rapidly added to the score 
which Is shown In the final report.

Other than Miller a marriage, there hm 
been little of real excitement In the greft 
race to-day. Portions have remained un
changed during the day, and the riders 
have, as usual, piled up miles very slowly, 
owing to their frequent dismounts 

Scores at 8 a.m. : ' Miller 187Ô, Waller 
1800. Pierce 1800. Albert 1734. GiinmVWO, 
Lawson 16o6, Stevens 1400, Aronson 1810, 

1606. Forster 1864, Hale 1420, Julius

The scores at 9 a.m were : Miller 1801, 
Waller 1874, Pierce 18i2, Albert 1734, Glmtn 

Law son 1665. Aronson 1622* Nawu 
1806. Forster 1662, Stevens 1400, nils 1420, 
Julios 1149.

The score at 10 a.m. was : Miller 1908, 
Waller 1888, Pierce 1810, Albert 1747, Glmin 
1707, Lawson 1677. Aronson 1837, Nawn 
1618, Forster 1571. Stevens 1495, Hale 1432, 
Julius 1166.

The score at 11 a.m. was : Miller 1923, 
Waller 1806, Pierce 1830, Albert 1751, Glmin 
1720, Lawson 1691. Aronson 1648, Nawu 
1634, Forster 1587, Stevens 1496, Sale 1441, 
Julius 1165.

The score at 12 noon was : Miller 1036, 
Waller 1897, Pierce 1843, Albert 1766 Glmin 
1733, Lawson 1607 Aronson 1658, Nawn 
1647, Forster 1800, Stevens 1501, Hale 1450, 
Julius 1165. V -1

He score at 2 p.m. was : Miller 1062, 
Waller 1013, Pierce 1855, Albert 1790, Glmm 
1740, Lawson 1716 Aronson 1680. Nawn 
1667, Forster 1620, Stevens 1501, Hale 1451, 
Julius 1165.

The score at 3 p.m. was : Miller 1068, 
Waller 1926, Pierce 1868, Albert 1708, Glin.n 
1780. Lawson 1729, Aronson 1700, Nawn 
1683, Forster 1634, Stevens 1601 Hale 1406, 
Julius 1165.

The scofe of the 12 leaders at 7 p.m. was: 
Miller 1900.6 miles. Waller 1058.6, Pierce
1893.6, Albert 1813.4, Glmm 177.3, Lawson 
1736.2, Aronson 1724.1, Nswn 1717, Forster
1666.7, Stevens 1501, Hale 1407.1, Julius 
1165.5.

Eight o'clock score : Miller 2000.1 miles. 
Waller 1070 Pierce 1807. Albert 1821.4, 
Glmm 178LL Lawson 1750.7,Aronson 1728.3, 
Nawn 1720, Forster 1654, Stevens 1513.8, 
Hale 1501.1, Julius 1165.1.

Nine o’clock score : Miller 2006.3 miles, 
Waller 1082.5, Pierce 100B.5, Albert 1821.4, 
Glmm 1781.1, Lawson 1756.6,Aronson 1728.3, 
Nawn 1727.6 Forster 1605, Stevens 1518.7, 
Hale 1601.1, "Julius 1165.5.

Miller gets from the management tli 
of $1500 for breaking the world'i 
ord he gets the sum of $200, and for his 
public marriage this afternoon he Is said 
to have got the sum of $500. Miller Is also 
sard to have received a wedding present of 
820Q from the wheel firm for whom he 
rides.

Waller gets $1000 for riding second and 
the others get Indefinite sums, ranging from 
$75 up.

House Shoes.
laptailnn, health! 
o«. Hugo Vampbell m’re-street 1 ’

Economical Overcoats. Fine Leather
IVICI KID]

“Romeos”
For Gentlemen

$2.50 a Pair.
A suitable Christmas Gift 

for a gentleman. I have these 
neat, dainty house shoes in all 
sizes—black and tan leathers.

Clean and Clever Boxing. Contest In 
- , the Pavilion.

• • •
iBCRET SERVICE AND 

igency, Thomas Flynn 
tes. embezzlement "cases 
ence collected for soiloi- 
r 20 years chief detective 
iter for G. T. Railway 
‘Council Building,

IV- Twelve dollars will 
buy here an Overcoat 
made to fit as care
fully as our $25.00 
line.

t

IGood-Sized Crowd See the Light
weight» Go 16 Rounds—The Vet
eran Joe Popp Refereed — Daly 
Beat Hanley. While Burkhart and

ronto. «
IWANTED.

SAVANT; NO 
ipl.v 15 Selby-street.

DY STENOGRAPHER 
work cheap—on the start 
Apply Box 48, World.

J TOWNS, 
country district»—Exclu! 
free sample caae. Money- 
It to their advantage to 
rs. Pelham Nursery Co..

The difference is in 
the cloth, the lin
ings and. the dur
ability.

When the price is 
under $15.00 we can
not guarantee per
manence of color, but 
the fabrics and mak
ing are nevertheless 
worthy of the brand 
in finish, wear and 
effect

-Moore Draw.

7/e,8,er of Philadelphia and Matty 
Matthews of New York went 15 clever 

‘U draw Saturday night In the 
Pavilion beifore a fair-sized and 
derly attendance. The men seemed well to
gether as to weight, with Matthews In the 
better condition, thongh the distance in no 
way distressed the Quaker City boxer. They 
went at catch weights. Being their third 
meeting, the pair seemed to know each 
other’s game, and throughout displayed the 
Severest defence work Imaginable In block
ing. ducking and footwork. They went at 
each other hard at times and

!=■ most or-

JOHN QU1NANE,FOR

HNo, 15 King Street West.C
1Judge Magee, Sir Blaze 08, Pat Garrett

105, Chancery, Mr. Johnson 106.
Third race, 1 mile, selling—iPeg Parks 

80, (Locust Blossom 98, Jim Hogg 03, 
Hampden, Vanessa, True Light 96, Joe Shel
by, Prestar 101, Leo Lake 102, Sea Bobber

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handlcap-61 
Fox, Prince Harry 86, Andes 90, Ham __ 
zarus. Esq., 06, Dorati Wood 106, Tabouret
106, Imp. Loiterer DUS.

Fifth race, 1 mtle, selling—(Ptnax del Rio, 
Trebor 08, Our Chance, Mordecai, Mys
tery 96, Bequeath, Branch, Tole Simmon» 
98. Borden, Col. F. Waters Id, Double 
Dummy IOC, Red 110.

I Ieveryone
seemed satisfied with the earnestness of the 
bout. Both are great left-hand men Mat
thews used a Jab throughout, effectively 
mixing up in a lively fashion with both 
fists. He avoided Zeigler’s rushes frequent
ly by turning away with a short sprint that 
pleased the fancy, and Owen also Indulged 
In this feat once. Just to show that he was 
a master of the same clever method of de
fence. Zelgler attacked with a left chop 
and swing, using bis right effectively at 
close quarters, 
even mill, with Matthews having the early 
advantage, that was easily equalled by 
Zelgler towards the close, and the decision 
of Referee Joe Popp of Toronto was thor
oughly well received. The Queen C'ty Ath
letic Club conducted the contest. Matthews 
had a very slight advantage In height.which 
was countertalanced by the broader shoul
ders of his <Tp('iiei i.

Tne men were in the ring sharply on sche
duled time. Jack Bennett of McKeesport, 
who meets Eddie Connolly In tne same ring 
under the direction of the Crescent A.C. 
next Saturday night, was In Zelgler'* cor- 
ner. along with Andy Walsh of New York, 
and Prof. Martin of Toronto. Matthews 
was esquired bv Prof. Reid and John T. 
Dougherty of New York, and; Dan Kelly 
of Toronto. J. German and J. Walker were 
timers and Roy Irving announcer. The men 
fiddled and lauded cnly light ones in toe 
opening round. The second was even and 
bard, both landing lefts. Matthews sHpped 
to his hands. The third was the easiest 
round of the go. Zelgler opened a cut on 
Matthews’ left eve in the fourth, when tbe;r 
heads came together and the Philadelphian 
was cautioned by the referee, showing the 
claret. Matthews forced the fifth, land h* 
good stiff left jabs, Zelgler, always counter-
* “zelgler6 was content to block and 
the straight lefts In the sixth, while 1» the 
next both sides showed their nice stopptn 
capabilities. One went past Zelgler » Jto"™ 
In the eighth and bled his Posi. Zeijglfl 
opened up a few In the ninth, which emled 
with Matthews cn the front 
tenth was marked by heavy exchanges 
The eleventh was a good round, with hard
Interchange of courtesies. Matthews Jab
bed as Zelgler led In the twelfth. whU» Jn 
the next Zelgler kept up bis «"tclng tac- 

rh° Quaker went last In tne I4tn, 
but" the New Yorker «nek to hi. work for 
a lively mlx-np, to the close, when the 
crowd applauded.

Jack Daly was all over Jack Hanley In 
the 10-round preliminary and endeavored ^ 
nut the little Syracusan ont In the opening round bin failed to land sufficiently bard 
Hanlev was game all the way, buV ”^51! 
otherwise seriously In It. The referee gave 
the contest to Daly. Harry Burkhart and 
Moore went five vigorous rounds to a draw 
as the cnrtaln-ralser. Sergt.-Major Mor 
gnns gave a splendid exhibition of scientific 
sword work.

FOR SALE.

HAFTING, HANGERS 
gs, etc. The A. R. wil- 
o. (limited), Toronto.

1 EASY PAYMENTS — 
ght and Imperial Oxford;

furnaces, heaters, etc. 
twd, 1202 Queen west and

/
StCT
Ln-

l
O • •

At io.oo and 12.00 
we sell Chesterfield 
and Box Back Overcoats of good reliai;: 
Canadian Beaver Cloth, with velvet collar,

, fly front, or double breasted, tweed lined 
and of substantial winter weight.

Similar grades of importeéKBea 
sell at $15.00, $18.00 and $2o.ooVeach.

At Ten Dollars a Canadian Frieze Over
coat so near in appearance to the genuine 
Irish that only a cloth expert could tell the 
difference.

Colors are Oxford grey and heather. 
Velvet collar (not silk velvet), tweed lined, 
with Mohair sleeve linings.

Of course these won’t wear so well 
keep color so long as the Irish Nap Friezes 
which we sell at $15.00, but they have al
most as much effect for one season’s use.

Imported Montenacs, $20.00 and $25.00.
Your iponey back if dissatisfied.

• • •

It was certainly a very

Saturday With the Ontlawe.
Wheeling, Dec. 10.—The crowd to-day 

the largest of the meeting. The track was 
In good shape and the racing excellent. In 
the first race, Bellsarlns and Royal Bine 

without serious results. Scottle 8., 
who went begging at 15 to 1, surprised the 
talent by winning handily over the favorites. 

• In the third race Worry Not, 6 to 1. set 
the pace for the entire distance, and the 
first choice finished second.

Another long shot was successful In the 
fourth race. Gov. Georg<wras the favorite, 
and the best horse in th* race but Neary 
did not call upon him until It was too late 
and he was beaten by Klondike at 10 to 
1 by a nose on the poet Griggs lost a 
snng pile for his owner.

The last race was for horses which have 
not been first or second. Taunton was the 
favorite, and was In the ruck at the last 
turn, but ran through and won easily. Alto
gether It was a good day for the books. 
Summary:

First race, 436 furlongs—Scottle S., 108 
«Moore), 15 to 1, 1; Lulu B.. 112 (Hyle), 4 
to 1. 2: William M„ 105 (Norris), 3 to 6, 3. 
Time .6936. Royal Blue. Fred Munch, Tally 
Ho. Bellsarins. Warms Id and Helen H. also 
ran.

ÏSS CARDS.
WARDS' DENTIST, 11 
vest. Toronto. ed

- THEATRICAL AND 
ter. 1503k King west.
BCIALITE DINNERS— 
Ircade Restaurant.

SON, ROOFERS, 21 
Toronto.

CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
3 Victoria-st. Tel. 2841.

was
;i

'I
fell.

21vers we
ed

.BLOAT AND LONGS. 
Bronchitis and Catarrh 

oy -medical Inhalations. 
Toronto. e sum 

» re:-
BiA., SPECIALIST, 

disorders. Let- 
Vennent.

nervous
nor

GE LICENSES.
SSURR OF MARRIAGE 

Toronto-streeL Even-

Second race, 436 furlong»—Frances M., 118 
(Fitzsimmons), even, 1; Billy Duff, 128 
(Baker), even. 2; Arda, 11.3 (Lynch), 10 to 
k.3. Time .5836. Blue Ribbon, Young Grlf- 
fo. Arlan and Lady Maxwell also ran.

Third race. 436 furlongs—Worry Not, 120 
(Madison), 6 to 1, 1; Judge Warren, 118 
(Hyle), 7 to 10, 2; Tim Hurst, 110 (Fitz
simmons), 3 to 1, 3. Time .50 . Gallatin, 
Tomoka, Lizzie C., Wanda P. and Flush al
so ran.

v

DIDN’T WANT THE CAPS TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. MAFPENrsaa or a oat.VL CARDS.

ACLEAN, BARRISTER.' 
ary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
loan.

So Ottawa, Montreal, Victoria, and 
Quebec Bolted From Eastern 

Hockey Association.

Frederick Most, a Buffalo baker, hanged 
himself on Saturday.

James Quinn, a License Commissioner of 
Ottawa., died yesterday.

The Scotch coal-owners are about to enter 
into a combination to strengthen their In
terests.

There Is no truth In the story 
Crown Prince of Germany will 
Lnlted States next

Cd. W, J. Bryan Intends, It 1» sold, to 
at once resign the command of bis regi
ment, the Third Nebraska, which is now 
et Savannah, Ga.

Ho®. E. G. Ratbbone of Ohio, ex-Asstst- 
ant Postmaster-General, hue bee® appointed 
■to take charge of the postal service in 
t uba. He will leave for Havana In, a few 
day».

Eel •r Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around OU» Busy city.

Ten-cent Oscar Amanda cigar»; also Caro
lina, reduced to five cents. Alive Bollard.

The anniversary devotional sendee of the 
Girl»' Home will be heid Tuesday. 1,3th 
Inst, at 10.30 a.m.

The damage doue to the steamer Cube at 
the recent} tire Is being repaired and wilt 
be finished. In a few week». 1

Mr. Archibald Bine read a paper upon 
“Corundum" on Saturday night before the 
Canadian Institute.

At to-night’s meeting 
Conservative Club. In Yo 
at 8 o’clock, Mr. W. IF.
^ paper on “Life -and

The Kennedy Company, Limited
Props, “Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

Fourth rare, 6 furlongs—Klondike, 127 
UMnrphy), 10 to 1, 1: Gov. Griggs, 123 
•(Neary), 1 to 2. 2; Frank Hough, 118 (Fltz- 
ylmmons). 6 to 2. 3. Time 1.19. Whlppany, 
Oracle, Brown Foneo also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Taunton, 117 (Mc
Kenzie), 7 to 10, 1; Dntch Bluster, 119 (Bak
er), 10 to 1, 2; Arundel 119 (Newton), 10 
to 1. 3. Time 1.20. Little Lady Caleb, Tu
tor and Stactress also ra®.

Humidity's Flirtation.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Humidity, the 

favorite In the Flirtation Stakes at Oak
land to-day, won handily from a small field. 
The results:

First race. 6 fnrlonge-Glenn Ann. 104 (I. 
Powell), 10 to 1, 1; Rose MaM,t04 (Thorpe), 
3 to 1. 2; Aluminum, 104 (H. Martin), 2 to 
1. 3. Time 1.14%. St.Phillp, M rano, 
Sierra Blanco, Paul Kroger, Henry C.; 
EvCntlde. Tobey, Corrtentes, Belala, Kal 
Mai. Outgo. Rejected, University also ran.

Second race. Futurity course, selling—Cor
rect. 105 (Bulhnan), 3 to 1. 1; Goodhope. 106 
(H. Martini, 1 to 2, 2; San Augustine, 106 
(Devine), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 . Martello
"'Thlrd'race, 1 mile, selling— Go-to-Bed, 96 
(Holmes). 7 to 10, 1; Grey hurst 103 (H. 
Martin). 3 to 1, 2; Dolore, 100 (Bnllman), 
8 to 1. 3. Ttane 1.4136- Guilder, Don Luis
a*Fowrth race. Flirtation Stakes, 13-18 mile 
—Humidity. 120 (Thorpe), even. 1; Eliza
beth R.. 107 (Gray), 7 to 6, 2: Hemera, 107 
(Hennessey), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. No
0tFlfitb race. 1 mile—May W., 107 (Bull- 
man). 1 to 2, 1; Don Quixote, 101 (N Tur
ner), 4 to 1, 2; Horton, 78 (J. Relff)i 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.39%. Croesmolna also ran 

Sixth race. 6 furlongs. se'lln^£at>?0IT,fS 
sev. 104 (Bullman), even, 1: Whltcotoh 104 
(E. Jones). 2 to 1, 2; Chihuahua, 09 G* 
Powell). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Ballister, 
Nonsuch. Edgemont, New Moon and Lady 
Britannic also ran.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Ottawa, Mon
treal, Victoria end Quebec Hockey Clubs 
have resigned from the Amateur Hockey 
Association of Canada, because a majority 
of the clubs composing that body at a 
meeting last night admitted the Capital 
team of Ottawa to the senior series. The 
clubs represented at the meeting were: 
Montreal, Victoria, Quebec, Ottawa Capi
tals, Point St. Charles, Aberdeen, McGill, 
Crescents and Sherbrookes.

The reading of the minutes was Inter
esting, as they showed the standing of 
Capitals’ hockey cltib in the association. 
The minutes on record practical It admitted 
the Intermediate champion club to eligi
bility for championship honors.

The treasurer’s report was a most satis
factory one, and showed a surplus of near
ly $7<X This was neutralized, however, bj> 
tne purchase of a championship cup, which 
cost $70, so that the ctnb will have few 
dollar» to draw on next year’s revenue.

The next business was the reception of 
applications from the various clubs desirous 
of membership. The Aberdeen» were elect
ed, the McGill Hockey Club were 
ejected to membership, and the Point St. 
Charles Club was admitted. Following Is 
the result of the elections: President, Mr. 
Wilson, Victoria; Vice-President, Mr. 
Swift. Quebec; 2nd 3’ice-Presldent, Mr. 
Murphy, Ottawa; Committee, Messrs. 
Snow, Forma 11, Davidson, Lemieux and 
McGee.

The admission of the Capitale to the se
nior series was done by almost a 2 to 1 
vote—2D to 13. This was a big surprise, 
and the four big clubs at once withdrew* 
from the association.

As It stands now, Montreal, Quebec, Vic
toria and Ottawa have resigned from the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association. If 
these clubs want to get back they will 
have to apply in regular form to the asso- 
elation. Immediately after the resigna
tion oif the four elu-be the rest of the dele
gates got together and did all the neces
sary -business. There waa no time lost, and 
afler a short diecutwlon the meeting was 
adjourned till the call of President White.

EE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Pbone 1583.ries, etc.

Idlng, 23 Adelaide east.
that the 
visit the4liARitiBTaK, SOLlCI- 

mey to loan. Office». year.

MANNING ARCADE,
Toronto— Montreal—Winnipeg.

22 KING ST.
IL’RCH. BARRISTERS, 
■Dtneen Building,” cor. 
rance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

».

of the Toronto 
go-street Arcade, 
G ffln will read 
Cl ea of Joseph

theobtained, and the spectacular was In evi
dence as the photographers of the daily 
papers of New York took flashlight photos 
of the novel scene.

Charles W. Miller was married to Miss 
Genevieve Hanson, both contracting parties 
being of Chicago. Aid. Wentz of this city 
performed the ceremony, which took place 
In a box at the tape with the alderman 
standing upon the track. Miller 
and collected, not at all flurried at any 
point, while Miss Hanson was disposed to 
be a little hysterical through the novelty of 
her position.

The band struck up the wedding march, 
the thousands and thousands of people In 
the Garden broke over the restraint and 
irnde for the centre of the bnllding, and 
the wedding party came Into sight. Down 
one of the upper aisles from the front of 
the building. Champion Arthur Gardiner. 
Miller’s chain and West’» star also, came 
with Miss Hanson, on his arm. Bringing 
np the rear was -Mr». Fred Srlilneer, whose 
husband once defeated Miller, bnt was 
withdrawn from this contest, and Mrs. 
O’Connell of Chicago, the mother of thé 
bride. Gardiner was In full drew, with 
silk hat, the women In becoming wedding 
costumes, and Miss Hanson particularly be
ing In a beautiful gown provided by the 
management. The party was seated in the 
specially decorated box, and Trainer West 
in his track costume brought Miller from 
his dressing pOom. The champion was in 
foil racing eoqtnme, bare legs and all. hut 
the onetnme was new and bright. Miller 
did not look ai» though he had Just finished 
136 hours of grand riding, doing 21 miles 
better than the record. Miller stepped Into 
the box by the side of Miss Hanson, and 
Aid. Wentz stepped to the front of the box

MACDONALD, 6HBP- 
iton, Maclaren. Macduu- 
uald, Barristers, Solid- 
to-street. Money to loan ON THE BVNNINO TMACKS. Foot and mouth disease, one of the moat 

feared of «pâmai maladies is raging In tfie 
Province of Hainan t, Belgium. One hun
dred and fifty-two stable» in 58 
are said to be affected.

The State of Mneeactroeetf» la preparing 
to «end « email petrol steamer a*ong the 
shore» of Cape Cod In. order to pick up 
bodies of the steamer Portland victim», 
which have been seem by incoming vewris.

There are discouraging rumors about the 
prospect» of the Paris Exposition of 1900. 
The unsettled condition of affairs at bhe 
Preach capital has thrown a damper upon 
the project, end there 1» some talk of post
poning It tilt 1901.

On Friday a New York minister’s wife 
confessed that she was a shoplifter and was 
released. On Saturday Mrs. Laura Swift, 
wife of Rev. Dr. Albert Swift, secretary of 
the Metropolitan Federation of Epworta 
Leagues, was arrested on the same charge.

The wind on Saturday drifted the enow 
near Glanworth, Ont., to such an extent 
that a train on the Lake Erie & Detroit 
River Railway became stalled. Two cars 
got off the track, but finally the four pas
sengers got through to St. Thomas on the 
locomotive.

At Kingston on Saturday, Dr. Adolphe 
Lehmann, M.A Ph-D., was married to 
Miss Georgina Lovlck, fourth daughter of 
Mr. John Lovlck of Kingston. The groom 
was a tutor in the School of Science at 
Queen’s University, and the bride 
pervlsor of Ottawa kindergartens.

German agrarian newspapers are attack
ing the Government because American Im- 

IK*î? num> than doubled in 
1898 those of 1897, and insist that, a tariff 
be framed to wholly exclude American 
meat from Germany. They also bemoan 
the Importation of American horses.

ttfcSONAL.at lowest rates.
the PalmettoForbush Captured

• stake», Though Handsel! 
Hustled Him.

RVING, BARRISTERS, 
tc., 10 King-street west, 
H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

communes
O. E. Carr, general manager London 

Street Railway. Is at present In town on 
his way to "Montreal.

Sir George A. Kirkpatrick, Sir Frank 
Smith, Hugh Ryan and Robert Bond are 
far on the way to complete recovery.

Mtee Mabel McJDachren of Guelph, who 
has been on an extended trip to New York 
and Chicago, is In the city visiting friends 
on Bherbourne-street. *'~

At the Arlington : J 9 Burton, Toronto; 
J S Saunders, Hamilton; 8 Shooke, Niagara; 
William Richmond, Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
3V py Tattle and son, Niagara Falls; Mr 
and Mrs Henlpette, Montreal.

Sensational Performances of Miller, 
the Bike Grinder. New Orleans, Dec. 10.—George C. Ben

nett’s 3-year-old Forbush, with a strong 
pull at the weights, beat Mansd, Macy, 
Boanerges, Sailor King, Great Bend and 
Judge Steadman In the Palmetto Handicap 
at 136 mile» at the Fair Grounds to-day. 
McCBfferty’e entry, Handsome, with 110 
pounds, and Bailor King, with 11B pounds, 

coupled as favorite» In the betting,

was cool
55. BARRISTERS. 80- 
tent Attorneys, etc.. • 
ambers. King-street east, 
reet. Toronto: money to 
Lobh. James Btlrd.

1 also
Completed 2007 Mlle» and Married 

Ml»» Hanson—Waller Won Second 
Money, With Pierce, the Cana
dian, Third—Twelve Riders Rode 
at the Finish.

ra FINE LARGE FAC- 
llfcht: posses# jn April, 
o Carpet Manufacturing

were
opening at 6.to 5, but going to 8 to 5 un
der the pleasure of the strong play on For- 
bueh, who was backed from 5 to 1 to » to 
2, and Boanerges, who was backed from 4 
to 1 to 7 to 2. Boanerges, who carried 135 
pounds, made all the running to the three- 
quarters, when he faltered amj wue passed 
by Forbush, who wo® under hard driving 
by a length from Handsel, who beat Many 
by a neck for second place after a terht 
from an eighth pole home. Boanerges died 
nway to a scant fourth and Sailor King, 
whose Jockey, Bonger, seemed quite con
tent with his position when he saw his 
stable companion so prominent, finished 
fifth. Great Bend did not like the going 
and was never a factor in the race. The 
track was as heavy as it was possible for 
It to be and the weather was about ae «old 
a.< it ever gets In this latitude.

O’Connor, who rode Forbush and tour 
other mounts, had designs upon winning 
the card. Be would have finished better 
than third in the mile"and 70 yard» event 

to postpone play In the match had he not gone too wide In the stretch, 
for 12 days.'to which the Parisian assented. He made the same mistake on Gun Mettti 
Showalter opened the game with a Queen’s ln the final event, but the horse under him 
Gambit, which Jnnow.sk! at first declined, was good enough to eftm'n. U» tow:to 
but a few moves later he took the Gambit a,.neoK *r<Mn the favorite, Mojo. Gu. 
pawn. This altered the whole game from Meta1 n prt- Ton
the previous Queen’s Gambit declined, play- . * rank ,R.^n a n^,0<^1^llï5r ^en- 
ed In this contest. Jn non-ski's new tactic» ln. th,?v,
seemed to give him better fighting chances. od», and (tithough the price In the local 
The Parisian was able to begin pressing rln* mounted from 3 a,?-1—!? âsveÆ’héa
Showalter iverl^kingd a" BlK" ,hendAm ^y ati over toe œuntoy7 âhc^ot a^' 
erlean lost the game'ln a few^moves. The t “^M^tiv?^^ wa'e
«core of the match now stands: Showalter .“ hll" thr^SSÔui^Rwl Pirate on"
2. Janowski 4; drawn 3.

Laureate waa the public favorite and 
Guide Rock the «election of the smart se* 
In. the third race, one mile and 70 yards, 
bnt Branch who was ln light and went to 
the poet at 12 to 1, won all the way with 
Waterman, MHto-1 shot, second. Laureate 
could never get up to a contending position 
and Guide Rock stopped dead at three

New York, Dec. 10.—At 10 o'clock to-night 
tke six-day cycle race ended with the fol
lowing scores accomplished :

Mis. Lps
Miller............. 2007 4 Aronson
Waller .. . .1985 2 Nawn ...
Pierce............1906 7 Forster ..
Albert............1826 0 SteVens .. . .1519 8
Glmm............1782 2 Hale ...
Lawson .. ..1757 6 Julian ..
The condition of the racing men at tbc> 

close of the 142nd hour of the six-day race 
was something marvelous. Their speel 
Instead of diminishing, increased, and miles 
were ridden as low as 2.36. Never ln the 
history of long-distance racing did men ever 
finish so fresh as In this race, and the 
Health Board was unable to bring the 
•lightest charge of cruelty against the race,

* owing to the superb condition of the men, 
Charlie Miller entered the race balancing 
the scales at exactly 15336 pounds. When 
be was weighed to-night It was found that" 
he had gained one pound. The champion 

, was happy and ln the best of spirits, and 
f, the way he cut circles around the track 

tonde the spectators dizzy watching him. 
f rank 3V aller, known as ‘‘Oysters,” who 
took second position in the great race, and 
"Ito, Save Charlie Miller the hardest race 
of his life. Is over 40 years old, and his per
formance at that age w-lll always remain 
a mystery- He is as tough as an alligator, 
and there Is no end to his endurance 

Waller pnased Miller's record of last vcir 
to-night at 9.12 o’clock, covering 1083 miles 
883 yards in 141 hours and 2 minutes Min
er covered the same distance ln 139’ hours 
41 minute» and 5 seconds.

There was enacted In Mndlson-squsre 
Garden at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon

Y TO LOAN.
LOAN ON CHATTEL 

I arsvallen, Hall St l’ayue, 
east.,

T. LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 13 Toronto-

PRMON BAR*
The thorough cure of drunkenness 

to a man Is like the snapping ot 
•prison here to the Imprisoned. Yon 
could not drive Mm In bis bid wny. 
Yon do not know what we have done 
for -the poor drunkard ln the past six 
years, bnt a ptwtisml will bring you 
some valuable information. Address 
Manager. Lelteburst Sanitarium, 

Hex 215, Oakville, Onl.
JThe Ontario Double Chloride of Gold 

Cure Company. Limited.

Mis. Lps 
....1729 5

..1721 7

..1668 8

..1392 2

..1166 7
US—MONEY TO LOAN— 
ortgage security; three 
-nt Apply Aid Savings 
iy, 6036 Adelaide-street

Sporting: Miscellany.
The Crawford Clnb will hold their third 

annual smoker In Occident Hall, corner of 
Queen and Batbnret-strets. Tuesday even- 

Flrst-daes talent has been secured tor 
the evening.
He only hockey shoe manufactured that 

complies with the rules and regulations of 
the O.H.A. Tan. Harvard calf, all calf- 
lined, oil tannage, American Goodyear 
welt, English back stay. In and out heels, 
riveted, and.with or without ankle strap. 
Price, $2.75. John Gnlnane, 15 King-street 
west. Open until 10 p.m.

Billy Hulen. ex-shortstop of the Phila
delphia Clnb. has been drafted by Earl 
Wagner of the Washington Club, according 
to Information from Arthur Irwin, the man- 

14 ulen was sold to Ï lwankee by

was suing.French Chess Expert Ahead.
New York. Dec. 10.-Janowskl won the 

ninth game of the match against Showalter 
at the Manhattan Chess Club to-day after 
24 "moves. At the conclusion of the game 
Showalter received a despatch announcing 
the death of his brother and be asked 
Janowski

,"ED—BICYCLES STOR- 
irth’s. 290, 20v36 and 211 
jslte Albert.

1NED SALARIED PBO- 
isltions with 
own names, 

Tolman, 
ed&7

1\ V «[lermaneut in 
as upon their 
easy payments, 
ing^ •Z

Blessing- of j» Statue.
htowtn^I?hnfd <X the solemn
Messing of thd statue of St. Anthony took 
place at St. oJaeph’s Church last even
ing before a large rongregaflon. The ser- 
"îon by the Rev. Father
Tcefy President of. 8». Michael’s College 
The statue was a gift from (Mrs. Mary
parish," wbo 18 11 member °f St. Joseph’s

' TO BORROW MONEY 
1 goods, pianos, organs, 
mf wagons, call and yet 
in of lending; small pay- 
lith or week; all transac- 
Toronto Loan and Gnar- 

toom 10, Lawlor Bnllding, 
west ed 7

ager. -------- , . .
the Philadelphia club and was traded by 
that club to Columbus, to which team he 
Is now under contract. Hulen Is a good 
fielder and a hard thrower.

Jack lValdron. a promising 
weight from Trenton, was knocked out by 
Tommv Butler of Brooklyn ln the 5tb round 
at tbe Pelican AiC., N.Y., Saturday night. 
Up to the time of the knockout Waldron 
had decidedly the. better of the bout. But
ler's right eye was swollen snd In other 
respect* be was considerably weakened. 
The blow which terminated the “go" wai 
a repetition of the Fitzsimmons Solar plexus 
punch.

light- i

A
Mc.Roble Montreal; J W Davidson, Ncw-

BDN"^iri8en%M<M.ttaWa; J Llght'

MAYBEEJ-103 BAY- 
ito. Foreign Members o( 
titute of Patent Agents, 
Pamphlet Free. John G. 
J. Edward Maybee, Me-

B >rybod7 Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum HaJL

The games scheduled ln the Toronto 
Bowling League for to-night are: Insur
ance at Athenaeum B, Grenadiers at Body 
Guard. Highlanders at Q.O.R.. Lolderkranz 
at Q.O.R.B.C.

W. A. Buchanjh. whose energetic services 
a* secretary-treasurer of tbe Peterboro 
Hockey Clulb did so much for Its success, 
was bnnquetted and presented with a gold 
watch by the members prior to his depar
ture from thgt town.

IER.8 AND INVESTORS 
o> sale a large line of 
inis; In the hands of Ibe 
ck sale and big profits; 
■. enclosing 8c. Tbe To- 
ic-y (Umltedi. Toronto.

one
of the most novel, the most sensational and 
most solemn scenes that have ever or will 
ever be seen In the history of the sporting 
world. Novelty was sought and obtained, 
solemnity was entirely forgotten, bnt also

al252S2S2SZSZ5ESHZSZS2SZSB5quarters. ,
McCafferty’s Loiterer beat Tabouret. 

Gath and the balanee of a fair field at six’
Persiatlc Plant Food keeps the plants 

healthy, strengthens the root.X? Look in the 
Bottle

furlongs. Tabouret's Jockey, 
was no help to her. Otherwise the pesi 
tlons of the first two would bave been re 
versed. Loiterer and Gath went to the 
poet equal favorites at 2 to 1. Summary ;

First race, 6 furlongs—Loiterer, 162 (T. 
Burns), 2 to 1, 1; Tabouret, KQ (Michaels), 
6 to 1, -2: Gath, 04 (Frost), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.21. Halton, Glenmoyne, Woodranger, 
Merry Day, Lavero and Conan Doyle also 
ran.

Second

Mlchaeis,
AFFECTED THE BONE MARKET.

OTELS.
Battle ot Omdnrman Has Fnrnished 

Plenty ot Choice Skeletons.
London. Dee. 11 —The battle of Omdnr

man has strangely affected a peculiar mar
ket. Dervish skeleton» arc now a special 
high-class line In the skeleton markets of 
Europe. There are already about 200 on 
the London market, chiefly purchased for 
one of tbe big horoltals.

One of the principal London dealers says 
that the fine athletic Dervishes make the 
finest skeletons ever put qn the bone mar
ket. The expense of transportation Is 
heavy, but the type of skeletons a Dervish 
makes commands a price sufficient to cover 
that expense, hut Berlin, Vlennq and Paris 
have secured the greatest number of Gen. 
Kitchener's victims.

FOR HOCKEY ! 

WILSON’S SPECIAL

UNION. :jA. CAMPBELL

OPEL, 153 YONGK- 
s one dollar per day. 
celai attention given to 
,. Harper, Proprietor,
EL, JARVIB-8TB***. 

to $1-60 a day. Tak* 
to East Market-

__ _____ accomodation w*
rates to weekly boarder».

1
The Genuine has f]race, 6 fnrlongs—Tendres» 

(Songer), 8 to 1, 1; A. McKnight, 109 
(Frost), 30 to 1, 2; Red Pirate, 106 (C. 
(,'nmbsi, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1-2236- Phidias, 
Lost Time. Cooeln Letty, Blue Lick, Nan 
Iforam, Old Fox. Carlo, Eastabrooke, Sir 
Casimir, Ne**le Prince, Crinkle, Mazle O. 
also ran.

Third race, selling, mfle and 70 yards— 
Branch, 87 iMcCecn), ffi to 1, 1; Water
man, 100 (Valentine), $0 to 1. 2: Laureate, 
108 (O'Leary), 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.57. At
lanta». Leo Lake, Bushop Reed and Guide 
Rock also ran.

Fourth race. Palmetto-Stakes, 1% miles— 
Forbush, 02 (O’Connor), J) to 2. 1; Handsell, 
110 (Southard), 9 to 5. 2: Macey, 118 (T. 
Burne), 6 to 1, 6. Time 2.07. Boanerges, 
Sailor King. Great Bend and Judge Stead 
man also ran.

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards—Gun Metal, 
85 (O'Connor), 5 to 1, 1: Mo!o, 100 (Shep 
pard). 5 to 2. 2; Garnet Ripple, 93 (Frost), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Bequeath, Jim Flood, 
Riwhfleid's iRed, Stanza and Con Regan also 
ran.

100
G

Corby’s , 
Purity Rye 
Whiskey...

a
car» A

3Snow Shoes. a iThe Best Striking Bags 
Ever Made for the Money

n 3SE, CHURCH AND bHU- 
.uuoslte the Metropolitan 
Cbarcbet. Elevatorsanfi 
îhnrch-etreet cars from 
ites $2 per day. J. "•

aPer l’air
Children's 9x20 in., fancy.......... $1.5<)
Youth's 11x31 in., fancy..,
Ladles’ 12x36 in., fancy...
Men's Club, 1236x42 In------
Men's Thumper», 16x10 in.
Men's extra large and strong :

17x41..................... -................., '
Prices lnchidlng Thongs complete.

Toboggans.
Length, 2 1-3 ft. to arch. each. 0.75 
Length, 3 ft. to arch, each.... 1.00 
length, 336 «. to arch. each... 1.25 
Length, 4 ft. to arch, each... 
Length, 5 ft. to arch, each ..
Length, 6 ft. to arch, each ... 2.50

THE

32.00
a I. 2.50 

. 3.1)01 

. 3.00* aTHE FAVORITE 
THE LEADER .... 2.00 
THE CHRISTY .... 2.50

. .$1.50
3 Corby’s» Wilson's latest catalogne le with- »

■ ont doubt the most complete com-
_ pendlum of winter sporting requisites
■ published In Canada, Illustrating the
■ most np-to-date requisites for hockey, 

skating and football, also pnnchlng
■ bags boxing gloves, fencing gear,
m gymnasium apparatus, home exerels-
■ ers, In fact, everything pertaining

■ to outdoor sports and athletics for 
the winter season. Any reader desir
ous of obtaining a copy of this 
splendid catalogue should

m address on a postcard to the Harold
■ A Wilson Co., Limited, 35 King-
■ street west. Toronto.

INNEWASKA 4.50

3 a4 u mod loua hotel 1« ^tu* 
Kt, overlooklDg MuskoMa 
iby beautiful grove», and 

->rs. ball, dining room», 
electricity : 1h within 
the postoffice; heated D7 
boms, closets, hot 
r-d from running 
!lern conveniences, ana 

for peoi^to seeking » 
lb. retirement and nr»t- 
lhiodatlon in MuskoKa* 
to ban. People Buffering 
of the lungs will not do

attendu nee.
LBUT, Proprietor

a .Nmuo leerrU»^
^CORBY.Disnt^ DFull fdze, double end. with eln<- 

ti'e attachments from i ^lJing to 
floor, and wfM bear mo-re pum- 

,mellng than any other kind.

/
There are none better and 
most are not nearly as good.

5 3

■BP
a &PRICE - $5.00 S3 51.60L 18 Tllli STAMIAkll OF EXCELLENCE. 3THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO. D.. 1.75 Entries for To-Day.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.—First race, 1 mile, 
g—Afra 84. Moch 87. Oxnard 90, Part 

ner. Vice Regal. Cedi 9«. Swordsman 1)9, 
Jack Martin 106. IMolo 107.

Second race. .1 mile, selling—Visionary 
85, Bright Night, Bios» 88, Fell MeU II. 97,

Vn cThe HAROLD A. WILSON CO., send their At All Wholesale and Retail
in i Wln> Merchants,
i 1

V^52S2525E525Z525ZS25Z525a52525ES252SZ5M2

LIMITED,

35 KING ST. W„ TORONTO
3 esellin

JHAROLD A. WILSON CO.,3S KING STREET W„ TORONTO.
SEND FOR CsTAl.OG 1a SZ5Z5Z5Z5Z5ZSZ5ZSZ136 36King St. West, Toronto.
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AND ALL THIS WEEK AT

The Bon Marche
We place on sale to-day a big pur

chase of Fancy Wool Goods, viz., Knit
ted Wool Fascinators for opera wear, 
Clouds, Hoods and Shoulder Shawls, 
worth from 75c to $1.25. To-day 
and all this week your choice for.. 50c

Ladies’ Elegant Silk Underskirts
in beautiful colors, made of the best “shot” taffeta rustling 

silk. Note the reduced prices for Monday :
$6.00 Silk Underskirts reduced to $4.00 
8.00 Silk Underskirts reduced to 5.00 
10.00 Silk Underskirts reduced td 6.00 
12.00 Silk Underskirts reduced to 7.50

Also Handsome Black Taffeta Silk Underskirts.

Ladies’Elegant Plaid Silk Blouses
VERY LATEST PARI* NOVELTY

$12.00 SILK BLOUSES now only $7.50.
Only 8 of the above novelties to sell.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Umbrellas
Also pure silk, extra handsome handles and best frames.

1.75 UMBRELLAS NOW REDUCED to 1.00 
2.00 UMBRELLAS NQW REDUCED to 1.25 
3.25 UMBRELLAS NOW REDUCED to 2.00 
5.00 UMBRELLAS NOW REDUCED to 3.50

Also hundreds of other articles or. Monday at re
duced prices very suitable for Useful Xmas Gifts, 
besides the above.

F. X. Cousineau & Co», King St".
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PALMEdocument, which, he stated, wa* <n agree
ment between the four senior dubs saying 
that In It the senior clubs had agreed to 
leave the union If this ticket was not 
<■ looted, as they thought they should have 
the running of the union.

At this Juncture the newly chosen presi
dent proved that he was In It for the sport 
and asked the chairman to have a new 
ballot, wiiirh he did, and Mr. Mow at was 
again elected, bat by a larger majority, 
and that settled it, for true to their com
pact the senior dub's representatives quit 
the meeting, and the other offices went by 
acclamation aa each was proposed.

The Oncers Chosen.
The officers that were chosen were:
President—J Jd Mown t,
Vice-President—D Kenny (Ottawa).
Second Vice-President—B H Basson. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J D Mcliurrlch

(Osgoode).
Committee—J Hotto fLocdon), D McGee 

(BrockviUe), V Hec.Vraon (Varsity), W 
Young (Ottawa), J Kcbertson (Young To
ronto*), u G Barker (Hamilton), D P Ma
guire (Argonaute).

Delegates to the Canadian Union meeting 
Saturday : A. B. Ford. D. Martin* E. W. 
Jones.

DINEENS’ • FUR
141 Yoieb St.

Discovered While the Election of 
Officers Was Taking Place.

Hr, J. M. Mown* Is How President— 
What Was la That Secret Agree
ment f—Senior Clubs Threatened 
to Drop Out Unless Their Ticket 

Fifth for the 
Ex-

,
IWent—Ho More 

Union or Mileage for the
ecutlve—Delegates Present.

f *
*. St-

_ I»m«**=■ »
The annual meeting of «he Ontinrio Rugby 

Union was held ta .the Boostn House on 
tint unlay afternoon. There were a number 
of delegates present, but 'It cannot be said 
that the meeting was a successful one, as 
peace was not the reigning feature. Argu
ment after argument came up to mar it, 
end the four senior clubs took rather a 
high hand, but were beaten.

X A

Varsity Rugby Club,
The snnuail meeting of the Varsity Rugby 

Football C3ub was held on Friday In the 
gymnasium, with a large attendance of 
students present. The treasurer W„ H. 
Alexander, presented his annual report, 
which showed the club to have had a most 
successful season from a flnandal>olnt, as 
well as having landed two championships. 
It was suggested by Mr. V. Henderson that 
a league be formed, to be directed by the 
University Athletic Association, for prepar
ing schools, including the city Oolleglatee 
nnd U.C.C. Th's was thought to be a good 
scheme, and a resolution wa» passed fur
thering It. A vote of thanks to Sergt 
Williams was passed for the work he had 
done for the club, and that a remuneration 
be made to him. The following officers 
were then chosen for the coming year :

Hon. president, Dr. McCurdy ; hon. vice- 
president, W. J. London: president, A. J. 
Mackenzie; vice-president. G. W. Roes; 
secretary-treasurer, J. J. Gibson; commit
tee, R. A. Armstrong (fourth year). B P 
Brown (third year), A. W. Mackenzie (sec
ond year), W. H. Montizambert (seniors 
Weds.), B. C. Ausley (primary Meds.), J. 
Davidson (S.P.S.), C. H. Mason (Dents) 
McArthur (Knox), O. J. Staley (St. Mb 
duels).

■»,

t I

:•v
y tDelegates Present,

Shortly before 3 o’clock Président. Dr, 
Alexander Ford called tile meeting to 
order, after which most of the following 
delegates filed' into the room: Varsity, V 
E Henderson, J U Meredith; London, W R 
Meredith. J Small man; BrockvilLe, D Mc
Gee, A G Sleght; Young Toronto», L Flaws, 
P McMahon; i'etrolea, J S Rowland, T G 
Reed; Gananoque, H M Irish, A U Beal ou; 
Hamilton. J L Gounreii, D Martin; Ottawa, 
F H Tbotnpauu, H Hazrtsbortie ; Argouanoi, 
l) F Maguire, C Meek, and the fotlowitig 
ex-officers: K H Basso a, J M Mown'., J S 
Robertson, George Gale, C Klngstone, O U 
Barker, E Jones and Secretary J D MoMur- 
rich.
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T§ \A,The Executive Report.
After the credentials had Men passed, 

the secretary presented the ifoilowmg re
port:

At the Close of last season the candid 
critic predicted that by the formation of 
the Intermediate Union and the withdrawal 
of the Granites a death blow had been 
struck the O. K. F. u„ ana that lor the 
future we must occupy a very minor posi
tion in the football world. kortumueiy, 
however, the prophesy has not been rea
lized. The fact that there were four dubs 
In the senior series enables your committee, 
for the flrot time in the history of the 
Union, -to draw up a schedule, Involving 
home-end-home games between each dun 
with the result that tbs interest in the 
match was greater and the rivalry, keener 
than ever before.

The senior trophy was won by Ottawa 
which dosed the season with a record of 
unbroken victory.

The Intermediate Cup went once more to 
iBrovkvllle in the far east, while the efforts 
of the baby Londoners in the west to land 
the Junior Cup were at length rewarded
with success.

We offer our congratulations to the Win
ners of ail three trophies, nob more for 
their victories than for the excellency of 

■ their game.
I It is with pleasure that we announce that 
after two years of defeat our représenta
tives hare again succeeded In winning the 
championship of the Canadian Union. Ot
tawa met and defeated its old-time rival, 
Ottawa College, and thus proving conclu
sively that the style of football ployed by 
the premier Union is superior to that of 
the other organizations.

We wish to call your attention to the 
action of the O.A.A.A. earlier in five sea
son in suspending Mr. Edward Bayly from 
the amateur ranks on the ground »«mt tie 
had accepted remuneration for refereeing 
union matches. In the opinion of your 
committee this action was utterly uncalled 
for and we would recommend that the 
Union should give decided expression, to Its 
disapproval.

iftA i
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V ,, vM'Vi!£ÿjThe Melbourne Cup.

mSb b^wav^
particulars of the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Jockey Club, recently held at Mel
bourne. Over 70,000 persons saw the Mel
bourne Cup run, end the profits of the 
four-day mcoding exceeded $00,000. The 
ring was badly scorched, one bookmaker 
iosm $130.000, and another welshing to the 
tune of $20,000.

BodablL the sensational colt by Bill of 
Portland, although a l-to-3 favorite, went 
down to defeat in the Victoria Derby, 
which was won In a terrific drive by Cocos, 
a son of Aberoorn, Carbine's great rival 

the Australian turf. The Melbourne 
Stake at 1(4 miles was decided on the open
ing day. Battalion beating The Grafter by 
a short neck. Both horses carried 126 
pounds. Amber!te finished third. Plutus, 
by Qozo, captured the Hotham Handicap. 
Scorn., a brown colt by Bill of Portland, 
proved an easy winner in the Marchynong, 
and he promises to be the winter favorite 
tor next year's Derby. Sailor Boy, by 
Gozo, annexed the Coburg Stake for Oxen- 
ham. the leviathan bookmaker. Symmetry, 
by Trenton, defeated a field of 30 in the 
Railway Handicap at six furlongs. Reve
nue. also a son of Trenton, won the Nurs- 
er yllandleap for 2-year-olds.

The Melbourne Cup. a handicap at two 
miles, of *126 each, with *15.000 added by 
the association, had 24 starters, and was 
won after a grand struggle by The Grafter, 
who beat Waj't-a-Bit half a neck, while the 
gallant colt Cocos was third. It_was the 
Impression of good Judges 
should have won, but he
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• Athat Walt-e-Blt 
__________U____ got blocked be
tween The Grafter and Cocos at the finish. 
Clarion was made favorite tor the race at 
the last moment, going t «the post at 5 to 
1, while Masslnlesa and The Grafter were 
fl and 7 to 1 
to-1 chance,

,\ >-5
* i i

yy/ /
respectively. War God, a 50- 

„ _ _ finished fourth, and next In
order came The Chief. Pintos. Thunder 
Queen and Amberlte. The Grafter carried 
tiie solid Impost of 128 pounds, and his 

x victory was a very popular one. as he was
Referring to the statementftvhich will be heavily backed by the public. The gate 

preseroted \>y the treasurer, you will notice receipts on <?up day were $l0,uuu more tnan 
that there wue a balance banded over last in lto7. . rSl_ _«nseason of $413. After meeting the overdue The Graftcr Stowed up his (^i^ win by
Mils of Mat year I find tout the balance B^dibl!. &m-
really on hand was only $288. metrv* by Trenton, captured the Oaks

Your committee would suggest that the gt kt ’ «.year-old fllllea. On the fourth 
regulation providing for the payment of 1# y,e rneetlng Cocoa again defeated 
delegates’ expenses from outside clubs at for 1llp Spring Stake at 1% miles,
the rate of 5 cents a mile to the regular (;raftor secured the C. B. Fisher Plate 
meetings of the O. R. F. U. be abolished. flt 2 miles, beating Battalion and Amebrlte.

Elusive. bV Trenton. won theflnal hAndoap 
at 314 milefl In the- wonderfully fast time 
of 2.07% for an Australian track. _ 

Tirant <!’ Ban. boeatlng a *t™ln - 
ket blood, recently captured the New Zea
land Chip.
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y.rDineens’ Suggestions in Fur Wear for Christmas Gifts—and the^Spacial Prices for the Holidays at Dineens’
The Treasurer’s Statement.

The treasurer's report was also present
ed. and showed the receipts of last season 
to be *751.30, the expenditures $590.82, 
leaving a balance on hand of $160.98.

adopted without dls-

trimmings; Persian 
Mink

Marten
Lnrnl), Chinchilla and 
Capes, with long tape; Bare 
Bobes and several exclusive de
signs in Ivadlee’ Fur-lined Opera 
Clonks. •

Mu*. At Dineens* $2.50 will buy
Your choice of quite a variety of 
very seviceable and stylish 
things in furs; $2.50 buys Chil
dren's White Angora Set (muff 
and collar), Grey Lamb Caps, 
Grey Lamb Mitts, medium size, 
Grey Lamb Buffs, Electric Sen! 
Buffs, Baby Carriage Bugs, 
choice of over 100 Muffs, Ladies’ 
Trimmed Hats,Men's Stiff Hats, 
Men's Fine Fedora Hats, >len's 
Fur Caps, and both the quality 
nnd style of everything in this 
*2.50 list is far better than you’d 
expect at this price.

W. & D. DINEEN
Greeting New Patrons

Low prices and high qualities and the very newest styles are the happy mediums 
through which we seek the acquaintance of new patrons, and the great holiday season 
affords us this delightful opportunity of presenting a variety of suggestions in Fur 
Christmas Gifts at very special prices—such as no other house in Canada can offer.

These reports were 
mission. <•

deadly plot of anarchists.The Accounts Audited.
The president said although It was not the 

usual thing to have the accounts audited, 
that they had been this year, by Messrs. 
A. H. Beaton and H. Hartshorne, and be 
read a letter from these gentlemen to that 
effect, and as there was no amendment to 

v the constitution, the general business and 
several amendments to the rules and regula
tions were gone on with.

Regulation» Changed.
The first change In the regulations was 

brought In bv Mr. Mowat, It being a mo
tion to strike out the clause providing for 
the payment of expenses of the members 
to the Executive meeting. This was unani
mously adopted, as was the one providing 
for the payment of referees, although the 
Executive still have the power to appoint 
a board of referees. The option of paying 
them remains with the clubs.

At Dineens* $100 will buyHud Planned to Explode a 
Bomb in the Hew Opera 

Comique In Parle.
London, Dec. 11.—Another Anarchist plot 

has been unearthed. This time the "reds” 
bad arranged to explode a bomlb In the new 
Opera Oomlqne in Paris on the opening 
night. The bomb was to have been made 
here, then smuggled to the other side of the 
channel and conveyed across the b rench 
frontier. The Anarchists hearing the police 

Informed of the phot, fled and wiped

They
Your choice of rnre qualities of 
Bussian Sable Setts (muffs and 
scarf»)-, Ladles’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets, 2«i and 28 Inches lou«; 
Men's Fine Muskrat C'-oats, with 
natural Otter trimmings; Mens 
Persian Lamb effet», 48 Inches 
long, nnd satin-lined; Hudson 
Bnv Otter Capes. Ermine On lies, 
Imperial Sable Worth Collars.

$5 will buyAt Dineens*
gome astonishingly good values in , 
Alaska Sable Ruffs.TttUs, Thibet 
and Grey Fox Buffs, Ladies’ As- 
lrachan Gauntlets, Ladies' Opo#- 
sufn Gauntlet», Ladies' Nutria 
Gmmtlets, Misses’ Grey Lamb 
Collars, Misses' Grey Lamb , 
Muffs, Ladies' Fut Caps, Iceland 
Lamb Carnage Bugs, Dark 
River Mink Scarfs, 8 toils. Bal
tic Seal Muffs, Children's White 
Thiliet sets (muff and collar). 
Men's Silk Hats, Men’s Muskrat 
Gauntlet» nnd many other hand
some useful things for Christ
mas gifts.

Men's Fur-llned Coats, Persian 
Lamb and Otter trimmings, Per
sian Lamb Worth Collar, ele
gantly trimmed.

$30 will buyAt Dincen's
Your choice of a stylish collec
tion of Astrachan Jackets, 28 
h ml 4U inches long, Mel in-lined, 
Greenland Seal Cejwe, 40 inches 
long, satin-lined, Fur-lined Cir
culars, with Thibet and Japan
ese Fox, Electrig Seal Capes, 

, ripple collar, tap fronts, 5 sable 
tails, maroon satin-lined; Grey 
Lamb Cuiies, 20 inches long, 
Mink Worth collars 12 Inches 
deep; Alaska Sable Collarettes, 
with high storm collars and 
cluster of tail»; Cub Benr with 
Fisher tails; Wool Seal Capes, 
50 In.deep, handsomely trimmed; 
Ladies’ Black Fox, Black Lynx 
Sett»,collars end muffs, and many 
others in rare furs.

with Mink and Sable; Russian 
lyitmb Oaperines,heads and tails; 
Furlined Wraps, Ladles'. Weal 
Gauntlets, Indies’ Seal Muffs, 
round and fancy; Men's Seal 
Caps, Men/» Otter Caps, Ladies' 
Greenland Seal Capes, Ladies’ 
Astrachan Capes, Men's Wom
bat Fur Coats, Men's Beaver 
Gauntlets end cither 
things in splendid furs.

At Dineens' $125 will buy
Spoehilly aolocted Importai nuali- 
tie» in Russian Sable Setts, Per
sian Lamb Jackets, JO 
inches long; Persian Lamb 
Blouse Ju'ckets, very sty
lish; Fine Mink Cap**, fancy 
Dresden lining», 20 inches, full 
sweep; Persian I/amb and Seul 
garments of the Hwelloat styles, , 
qualities and dimensions.

were 
out their tracks.

ASKS BRITISH PROTECTION.

mHo Fifth For the Union.
Mr. Maguire then had these two clauses 

added: That all senior games must start 
at 2.45 p.m.. and that the gate receipts 
from all championship games, after deduct- 

$25 as the Union

MakesAtlas Steamship Company
an Appeal Against the Ni

caraguan Grant.

$50 Will buyAt Dineens*
Ladies' Grey I/amb Jackets, 20 
to 28 inches long; Men's Fur- 

Otter-trimmed;London, Dec. 11.—Upon excellent author
ity it was learned here to-day that the At
las Steamship Company, believing the rights 
which It has acquired In Nicaragua are 
menaced by the Government of that cone- 
try to the Grace-Cragnn syndicate, has ap
pealed to the British Government for pro
tection.

Ing $175 for expenses, 
share, the remainder be equally divided be
tween the competing chibs, and that the 
four senior clubs form a trust fund of $25 
each to remove any deficit of the Union.

Mr. C. Meek’s motion to the effect that 
a detailed Maternent of all the Unloads re
ceipts and expenditures be sent to We sec
retaries of the clubs each year with the 
notice of the annual meeting was carried, 
while the a-mepdment brought In by Mr.

Marlin that no secretary should be voted 
more than fifty dollars was lost by a big 
majority.

limed Gnats,
Ladies’ rich Sable (’apis, 18 
incite» deep; Mask Ox Robe»; 
Ladles’ fine doth-trimmed gar
ment*, in blue, coon and grey 
squirrel linings; I .«dies’ Worth 
Collars ami Oollnrettcs, of dark, 
handsome Mink, Stone Marten 
with Persian I/amb yoke; 
treme dark Nichols* Mink Col
lars with Buiwian Sable tails, 
nnd several style* of fur-lined 
Opera Cloaks.

useful

$150 will buy
A very elegant garment In the 

. latest OnIK' style* ill Alaska 
Seal. 20 inches long; 125-ineh , 
sweep; Ala-si;a Heal Capes, with 
Russian Sable trimmings; Ain*-.

with Silver Fox

At Dineens’ $20 
L Your choice of the newest de

signs in Sable Onperines, 11 
, Inches deep, 78-inch sweep, high 

storm collars; Electric Seal and 
Grey Mufflon Oaperine», 11 
inches deep. 85-inch sweep, Grey 
Lamb nnd Silver Mufflon Caper- 
ines, 12 roches deep, 85-inch 
sweep, Worth etorm collar; Fur- 
lined Wraps in a variety of 
styles In new patterns, hand
somely trimmed, extra qualities 
of Stone Marten Scarfs (10 
tails), very stylieh.

At Dineens*will Duy

Talked About the Upas Tree.
A large audience greeted the return visit 

..f the Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.D., of New 
York, missionary secretary of the Metho
dist Ghurch of the United States, at the 
meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
league in the Pavilion yesterday after
noon. The chair was occupied by the Rev. 
(>. C. H. Wallace, (M.A., Chancellor of Mc- 
ainmtcr University, and on the platform 
were / the Rev*. A Carman, D.D., E H 
Dewàrt, D.D., J F German, D.D., Eger- 
ton It Young, sr.. Egerton R Young, jr„ 
J w Graham, O O Johnston, besides Presi
dent George B Sweetnnin of the league, 
Thomas Foster, vlcepreislilent; J S Ibibo-t- 
eon, i«i»t president; Murdock Macdonald, 
W B e*i>elghit. James Forester nnd others. 
Mr. John McNeil of McMaster University 
conducted the devotional exercises and sa
cred selections were rendered by Mr. Frank 
Betnrose. the tenor of Shcrboume-strear. 
Methwllst Church. The speaker of the af
ternoon, 'Dr. Leonard, spoke of the upas 
tree.

«X-
At Dineens* $7.50 will buy

kn Heal Capes, 
trimmings, 20 inches long, 140- 

. inch sweep; rare choice qiuilitics 
in Mink Gniies, Î10 inches long, 
Pcrsinn I/imb nnd Real Blouse 
Jackets, ami other beautiful gar
ments in new stylos end choice 
furs.

Your selection of a very large 
display of Ladies*. Astrachan 
Caperines, Sable Muffs,» Astra
chan Fancy Muffs, Sable Muffs 
(10 tails), Bod Fox Ruffs, Cinna
mon Bear Muffs, Mink Buffs <8 
■tails), I/tidies' Persian Lamb 
Gauntlets, Electric Seal Com
bination Caperines. Children.'9 
White Fnr Coats, Men'» Persian 
Lamb Caps, Men's Aslrachun 
Gauntlets, Men's O0011 Gaunt
lets, Men’s Driving Caps, Grey 
Goat Robes, Men’» Beaver Caps, 
Men’s Waterproof Coat*.

Rules of Competition.
A resolution was passed appointing 

Messers. E. Bayley. D. Martin nnd Secre
tary MeMurrlch a committee to consolidate 
and arrange the regulations of competition.

Laid on the Table.
This was all the business In the way of 

amendments, and some claims the Union 
had against Osgoode, London and Ottawa, 
a mutter In all of $53, along with a claim 
of Hamilton against London for expenses 
were discussed, and on a motion of Mr. 
Hartshorne were put on the shelf for the 
uey Executive to handle.

The Fun Commences.
At this stage of the game the fun com

menced. for when It was given out from 
the chair that the next order of business 
was the election of officers. Mr. Logie of 
Hamilton made a lengthy speech and pre
sented the following ticket:

President—Martin (Hamilton.)
Vice-Preaid en t—He nny (Ottawa).

Vice-President—(Meek

$35 will buyAt Dineens’
itery stylish Persian I/amb 
Capes, with line Persian I/amb 
gloss curls, 32 induis deep, two 
head» ami tails In front. As
tra chan Jackets of very rich 
qualities, 3(1 inches long, satin- 
lined; Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, 
Coon Coats 30 inches long. Elec
tric Seal Capes, Dresden Wing», 
Persian Lamb Worth Collars, 
full depth nnd high storm col
lar; same also , in Chinchilla, 
Black Bear Bug» and tour 
piece? in fine Minks and Otter».

will buy$60At Dineens*
Electric Seal Jackets, 28 inches 
long, Worth shapes: Furlined 
Ulsters in grey and white squir
rel and Hamtuster Wrongs, and 
with long Sable trimmings; 
Electric Heal Cnperinee, Persian 
Lamb pointed yokes, very hand
somely trimmed: Electric Seal • 
and Persian Lamb Oaperine*, 18 

lining.

t

At Dineens* $200 will buy
Alaska Sealskin Coats, very 
choice: Royal Ermine Oaiics; Al
aska Heal Jackets, 2(1, 28 and 
30 inches long, Imperial Sable 
Capes, 3(1 inchew long, 
full sweep nnd with fancy 
1 )rt rden linings; ' Alaska 
Heal Blouses, in special 
designs and extremely rich of- 4 
feet*. And we have a large J 
supply of specially selected Bus- |S 
si an Hable skins, from which , 
you can make selection for gar
ments to order at from $150 to ■ 
$230.

$25 will buyAt Dineens’
Any one of the stylish Alaska 

- Hable On périmes with pointed 
back and front, trimmed with 12 
tails, Fine Astrachan Oapee, 30 
inches long, 120-inch sweep; Ele
gant Astrachan Jackets, 30 
inches long, finished with rich 
quilted lining, and your choice , 
of a variety of furlined Capes 
in assorted colors, grey and 
white squirrel, Men's Ocom 
Coats, Flegnnt Mink Muffs (5 
■tripe»),Otter Gauntlets,Siberian 
Squirrel-lined Circular Capes, 
Stone Marten Reed Collars, with 
high flaring collar: Dog Robes, 
Leopard Bugs and Sleigh Robe» 
in various furs-

■inches long. Dresden 
trimmed with Heal heads and 
Sable tails' Black Bear Conch- 
men's Capes, Chinchilla Worth 
Collars, nnd a number of other 
wearables in rich furs.

At Dineens*
Any. of the elegant styles shown 
in Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets, I/adies’ Mink Gauntlet», Sa
ble Fancy Muffs, Persian I/amb 
Muffs. 8-tone Marten Muffs.Fine 
Mink Buffs (8 tails). Grey I/amb 
Caperines, Men's Persian I/amb 
Gauntlets, Men's Heal Caps, 
Men’s Goatskin Fur Coati», 
Large Black Goat Robes, Chil
dren's Iceland Lamb Coats, 
Ladies' Electric -Seal Storm Col
lars (8 and 10 tails). A num- , 
ber of odd Fur Capes in long 
lengths, and a variety of other 
furwear, notably Men’s and La
dles’ Seal and Persian I/amb 
Caps and Toques,

$10 will buy

A Loss to Gravenhnrst.
Gravcuburst, Out., Dec. 11.—Mr. J. F. 

Young, hardware merchant of this town, 
died this morning after an illness of two 
months. Ills death Is much regretted by 
all classes of the «immunity, owing to his 
popularity nnd good works.

At Dineens’
The most fashionable designs in 
Electric Seal Caperines, Sable- 
trimmed, long tabs and tails on 
tops: Electric Sen! Copes, 30 , 
inches long, Sable-trimmed,town 
satin lining; Ladies' etyU»h 
Mountain Muskrat Coats, 28 
inches long;. Seal Coats, 30 
inches long, quilted linings; ,

$40 w^ll buy
will buy

Persian Lamb Caperines, with 
Sable trimmings, tap fronts, 
very fashionable; some very ele
gant setts in Griebe Muffs and 
Caperines, tap fronts.wlth Stone 
Capes, with Alaska Heal yokes; 
choice Baum Marten setts, Seal

$75At Dineens*(Argon-Second
” Secretary—J. L. Comiseil (Hamilton.)

Committee—‘Barker (Hamilton), iieaiey 
(Oagoode), Sklllinfitoo (Ottawa), Majfolre 
(Argonauts), Mctlee (Brockvlllfc), Hoijbs 
(London). < ■ . „

This gave aJl the1 principal efflees to the 
four senior Hobs nnd In a way Ignoring 
(lie others, although the mover said he al
lowed for one Junior and. two intermediax.
representatives . ,, . ._

ThU did not go, and the chair <»J1<'d.1for 
There vrere three, including

$250 will buyAt Dineens*
The very choicest creation* in 

■ Alaska Heal Jackets. 32 inches 
long; Russian Hable Hetts; extra 
quality Mink garments; Men» 
Full Mink-lined Overcoats, Hnd- 
sou Bay Otter Coat»; Men s 
Alaska Heal Coats. And we are 
able to eater to llie most fasti
dious fur tastes with Lndif* 
Long Mink Capes with close tail 
borders all round, of the richest 
qualities, for $400. Long »>»" 
si an Hable Capes and Hudson 
Bay Otter Cape* at $400 to 
$500 each.

1 New Time Table Goes.
Oommencln* to-day the new time table 

on the northern branch of the Grand 
Trunk goes Into effect. Instead of No» 
having at 12»20 p.m. it will start at 3.10 
o'clock, and No. 64, due here at 3.10 p.m., 
will come In at Û o'clock. The entire establishment remains open every evening until the end of the yea?.

nominations.
Mr. Logic's nominee. , . _______

When the ballot wa* counted It was 
fmmd that the first man on the list hnu 
been t>eaten and Mowat was the mail 
elected. This caused some trouble, as in 
counting the ballots one had been lent in 
the hat. and bcifore the serutlneer» had 
given the result they went back to ex
amine the ballot they had missed. ■

Home hot words arose over this and 
some of the delegates aki-, 1 for a no't 
ballot. The president’s ruling was against 
this, and Mr. Healey stood up and ap
pealed from his ruling, holOUn* oaf- *

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the abient air, seeking to 
enter 'nto men and trouble them. At the 
aresent day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large in the same way, seeking babtiatlon 
In those who by -careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee s Vegetable
PUU,which ate ever ready, (çt the trial. «4

W. & 1). DINEENAt ' ineens’ $15 will buy
Your choice of quite swell styles 
and superior qualities of Stone 
Marten (rtinped) Ruff» (10 tails). 
Mink-shaped Ruffs (10 tails). 
Electric seal Caperines, trimmed

Established Since 1864.
Dineens’ New Building—140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance, To* onto.

Toronto’s Leading Fur House
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A
Merchants, F 

Have Tn

BUT NOT S
It is Recognise! 

Ism is Dead, 
petition Mn. 
Yet the PoJ 
Catholic, Snj 
Protestant d

San Juan De ij 
position of the lid 

, the Island of INil 
called stiunge nul 
chon»», fanner*, hi 
pioyes, all classes 
l'end era. and thoJ 
with strivings for I 
■tiew«FHl*ers are opj 
plein of abuses J 
proveauent, but on 
the church there] 
seem* to have be] 

Men of the ch-ui 
sent ettuation ore] 
IhBt the Gov cram] 
does not support J 
that the Church ] 
on must stand u;] 
pact a lively com] 
ters. The clergy ] 
people for their pn 
n matter of fact, t] 
been a very devd 
Hère, as in many] 
country, the won] 
churchgoers and J 

The clergy any | 
change of 
esus foofc . 
glad to let the ehi 
und unaided, and 4 
support. These pi( 
their old faith -fi-n 
clergy, they are 
voices of a few fr! 
than the weak, lus 
800,000 members," 
clergy at the Out] 

"The Island is A 
American flag flose 
ing* and America j 
streets," continued 
nre unchanged, nul 
tuxes are being col 
the former civil eu 
end ii-re regulnrly 
church èloiie Is ucl 
position* take n-rt 
church neks- why Y 
tury governor of d 
of grate and Jim: 
whoso especial pnil 
revu themselves in] 
and we are anewe] 
henceforth 1»> anm 
trlbutlon, beeauwl 
United Slales tilt] 
the church.'

"General Brooke] 
stating that.with| 
had already ^beet] 
Span!ah duties <iu] 

,ed; he urged npoi] 
sity for activity | 
money was nee<l<] 
expenses of the i] 
Now the moneys I 
mated by Kpelu v| 
certain umoiint of] 
since Hiqitember <] 
recelvevl a cent anl 
will get nothing ill 

t I’orto ilteo is to-l 
'entirety Itomun t.1 
tiwtanl Uhiir.Ji at I 
alien house*of wt] 

! 4 lie followers of l| 
been nnmerous. , ] 
h<«tory Han Juan 1 
I'rotestnnt rellglol 
Rev. W11 Hum H. s] 
this service in K|*l 
the morning servi 
was filled. The a I 
ish was very fain 
by women. . The j 
aimclous office* otl

THE TOOTHSl

A Thing of | 
Among the <1

Next to the greij 
some seed-cake*, i 
used to be conslill 
portance among VI 
plwya an Importai 
grandchildren gull 
homestead to cede! 
1» grandmother's 
fore beginning to 
and wash with col 
currants and rob 
towel: stone.a cu 
two ounces of el (a 
pan, or line one w 
all these préparait] 
ci-eam one cupful 
fills of brown. sugj 
froth nnd alii tt>| 
sugar; then add to] 
fill of (add water! 
cinnamon, half a ] 
cloves and half a I 
gethcr three and d 
level tea spoonful j 
teaspoonfnls of n.il 
flour quickly Into | 
gredlcnts. When I 
with this add the | 
dlrccte.1," then pu| 
Jhe buttered pan, I 
nnd bake It for abj 
a broom splint r] 
drawn without lie] 
cake. When the] 
oven door, arid le] 
In the.oven. WhJ 
the pan.

Clement S
London, Dec. 11J 
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FIFTH JDK Y OF SHLMHGE SÏÏLE
/25 Yonge Street

u

Archambault, the Tailor r »

You, sir, who have to count your dollars and fifty centses very carefully—you think we have no clothes at 
your prices. What’s your price ? We sell any suit or overcoat we have in stock for $12.00 and any trouser for 
$2.75 until we have cleared out the slightly smoked woolens, and made to measure—made our way.

1

SALE AT 10 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING.f

Archambault, the Tailor, 125 Yonge St1

AMUSEMENTS.of ’99 .will tie like It, for It will toe due In 
large measure to tie development of the 
great Republic ledge.

“Silver had It* Innings 'again In 1879,
when the tide of mining excitement act , , , „ , ,0„,
strongly toward» Lead/vllle. But in that member for Waterford County m IS<4. 
same year the free-milling gold ledge, of He was then n young man in the twcnr 
Tombstone, Arts., also attracted many. tie».' and a mimed himself by a study of

"The last excitement we had upon a year fho idiosyncrasies of his fellow-members, 
ending with the flgu-re 9 wag caused by (jnc old gentleman especially engaged 
the discovery of the far.«Vus Hnrqua Hala j,jg attention. He suffered from gout, 
gold mines on the Colorado River, a*11* : and, though n regular attendant in the
silver mines at Ohlhauiiua, Mexico, both of 
which event» occurred In 1889, and- ça used 
many thousands of old-time p'roapobtors 
and miners to get the stampede frenxy In 
their vein, once more.

"I am not alone In the belief that these 
rushes come every 10 years. Ÿou wHI find 
many an old-time prospector and miner 
who remembers the stirring years I have 
mentioned, who Is looking forward to the 
eomirig year as one which will see the 
world stirred again with Intense Interest In 
mines."

ABOUT BRITAIN’S NOBILITY.)AUSTRALIA’S MONTE CARLO.
«sees 
si. WertBIJOU THEATRETheLord Charles Beresford entered the 

House of Commons the first time as
A Monster Colonial Lottery — The 

Government Enriched by It.
Newi “The Finest Made in Canada.” M. 8. ItORINSON, Manager 
THF. ONLY HEAL FUN IN TOWN.

The Laughing Hit of the Season- 
HIGH-CLASS COMEDY and

REPINED VAUDEVILLE 
The Star of Stars—Lilian Burkhart & 

Co. liohuisom’e Stock Co. and New 
Sl-ecialties.

ADMISSION—Afternoon, 10 and 15c. 
Evening, 10, 20 and 80c.

*/!

V TheThe Australian race lottery, In whlcb^lr. 
Stoddarl, captain of the English cricketers, 
won £0000 the other day, Uf one off the most 
extraordinary gambling schemes In the 
world, says The London Dally Mall. Tt Is 
best known a» Tattersall'i Sweeps, and 
has been In existence for very many year, 
at the antipodes. The breath of scandal 
has never touched It, and the drawings for 
the bigger events are supervised by a com
mittee of leading citizen# and press men of 
the city hi which It Is at the time located.

George Adams, the organiser, makes It a 
business to get up sweep, on all the chief 
Australian race», and, owing to the strong 
support be receive», Is enabled 
prize» that even singly would be taken us 
modest fortunes by most people. It has 
been estimated that during a twelvemonth 
£1,500,1X19 of the public’s money passes 
through Adams’ hand».

Take the Melbourne Cup, for Instance. 
On this race the Wg sweep Is 100,000 sub
scribers at £1 each, and the prize for draw
ing the home that win» the enp is £30,000. 
The holder of the second horse ticket re
ceives £7500 and £250 goes to the third 
horse ticket. In addition some thousands 
of pounds are distributed among those 
who get horses, whether they start In the 
race or not, and there are hundred» ot 
cash prizes ranging from £100 to the mod- 
st "fives’” each. On this race there will 
be other sweeps at prizes to suit the most 
humble contributor. Two consolations, as 
they are termed, of 50,000 af half a sover
eign each, and one of 10(1,000, at five shil
lings each.

All through the year racing Is going on 
111 Australia, where the horse Is Idolized, 
and nearly every week there Is a sweep. 
As mentioned previously, no doubt has ever 
been cast ou the honesty of the organize?, 
who deducts 00 per ccny. from all winnings 
so as to recoup himself for his expenditure 
and exertion. He employs as many clerk» 
ns a large bank, spends Thousands of 
pounds annually in advertising, and now 
holds In Ills possession nearly 1260,000 
worth of unclaimed prizes.

Legislation has time after time been put 
into force to wipe out "Tattersall’s," but 
without success. The New South Wales 
Government, by Act of Parliament, drove 
Adams from Sydney, and he without de
lay settled In Brisbane. After twelve 
months’ location there the Queenstown 
Parliament did the same thing, and Hobart 
was the next site removed to, and where 
the «weeps are merrily conducted now, un
der the patronage in person of the promi
nent citizens. The Australian postal laws 
compel that all letters containing vsliue 
roust be registered, and It has been stated 
that Tattersall’s brings £10,000 per annum 
In revenue to the colters of the colony 
where its offices are.

Merchants, Farmers and Others 
Have Their Defenders

Cuban Patriot Breathed His Last In 
Washington Yesterday.d Newcombe

house, lie seldom, If ever, took part in 
debate. He was accustomed during long 
discussions to retire to the farthest cross 
bench under the reporter's gallery and 
behind the speaker's tahu», take off 1rs 
boots, throw himself at ftill length on 
the bench and doze till awakened by 
the noise incident to a division, when 
ho would hurriedly put on his boots 
and go into the division lobby with hie 
party. -

Lord Charlre watched this old gentle
man's routine, and one evening when 
he was sound asleep ho crept stealthily 
toward the bench on which lie was ly
ing and secreted one of his boots. The 
division bell presently rang, the slumber
ing member woke up, put on one boot, 
and was searching for the other when 
the honse was cleared tend the tellers 
gently but firmly insisted on his repair
ing to the lobby, which he did with one 
foot bootless, 
roars of goyd-hu moved laughter by his 
friends, among whom was Lord Charles 
Beresford, who was instantly forgiven 
by his victim.

When Lord Charles was- a boy Ills 
favorite hobby was that of modeling 
boats, which he would give as presents 
to those for whom he had a special affec
tion. * Quite a nuiti/bor of these boats are 
in existence. "I would give anything to 
get one of them back," he remarked one 
day, “as a reminiscence of my school
boy deys. I offered £50 to an old friend 
for n little model which was certainly 
not worth 5 shillings, but neither he 
nor any of those who possess them will 
part with them.”
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One—Saw His Lite’» Aim Realis
ed and Then WAR IS INEVITABLE. MATINEES 

Wed. A Sat.
Marvellous Mscbakical

San Juan De Porto Rico, Dec. 11.—The 
position of the Homan Catholic Chiurah on 
the Island of Porto Itico to-day may be 
called sitninge and even Illogical.
Chant», fanner», business men, civilian em
ploye», all classes of society, have their de
fender», and those who busy themselves 
■with striving» for their future benefits. The 
newspaper» are open to all who would com
plain of abuses ot who can suggest Im
provement, but one never see» mention, of 
the church therein. The Church alone 
seems to have been forgotten.

Men of the church who discuss the pre
sent situation arc fully aware of the^fact 
that the Government of the Doited States 
docs not sujiport any church or creed, nixi 
that the Church of Rome. from thl» time 
on must stand upon its own. feet and ex
pect a lively competition in religious mat
ters. The clergy are Inclined to blame the

Passed Away,

Washington, Dec. 11,-Gencral Catlxto 
Garcia ,the distinguished Cuban, warrior 
tutd leader, and the head of the commis
sion elected by the Cuban Assembly to visit thago. the editor-in-chief of Thu
this country, died here this morning short- Libre Parole alone In this opinion. Henri 
ly after 10 o'clock, at the Hotel Raleigh. Rochefort expressed virtually the same

««■-■r-w»? »•*»-w™ i*sI ne sudden change from the warm climate i ••EngiiMid want» war with France* he 
of Cuba, with the hardships he had there said, hotly, “fcyhe Is looking for & pretext 
endured to the wintry weather of New sV&Vmak^e? ** W
York and Washington, Is responsible for sir Edmund Mouaon’a Speech, 
the pneumonia which resulted In his de- "sir Edmund Monsioti'e speech Is the lat
inise. He contracted a slight cold In New est evidence of till». It Is ‘nsolently thrent- 
York. which'did not assume an alarming F“in«1 to the same degree that it Is atosurd-

__ . ___ , “ “* ly unjust. When or where was ever a pro-
stago until ihe early part of last week, position to found a school in any country
On Tuesday night General Garcia, in com- regarded as a casual belli?"
pany with the other members of the com- M.’ Mœhefort hlinself admitted the su-

_. , .. perlor force of the English ileet, though bemission, attended a dinner given In his was Inclined to doubt whether the ships 
honor by General Miles, and It was the were as reliably manned or the material 
exposure that night which culminated In as good.
his death. During the twelve hours or But, conceding this, and even allowing 
more preceding dissolution deceased,. was that both personnel and ships were all that 
unconscious most of the time. they appeared to be on the surface, he said
.General Garcia, whose name will be ever he could not understand why the French 
Unked with those of other patriots who Government should not give Sir Edmund 
have fought against unequal odds for the1 Men son his passports at once, come what 
freedom of his country, has bad a most might.
active and varied life, much of which has, ,,,en a coward." he says, “If be sees he 
ftSnTHL*» ^ttaff lor the cause of must ultimately light a duel, would hardly 
Cuban liberty, which he bad the satlsfnc-1 wait until Ills adversary had kicked him 
lion of seeing accomplished so short a lu to the field
time before his death. He was ft man of Wh_, ...._____ „culture and refinement, of splendid educa- ,?od„ *' the Alliance f
tion, and came from, a distinguished family ”,“ t *.• the Government waiting for?
of Joquani. Santiago de Cuba Province. Vnt11 Ragland 1» stranger or France more 

Sketch tif HI» Career. ftîi'nUnWî“re tbe f|imou8 Franco-
He was born In- Cogqtiln» Oct. 14, 1839, “What is tnr it it-

his1 axe8 ,tlleref<>re* ln t“e aixtlctl1 year of us In a time of need and danger? Is It uu
Gtmeral Garcia was educated In Havana h?

and Spain. He was the original conspira- upon the Mde oftraZ sacrifices
tor in the uprising of the Cubans against . . ,, ..Spain in 1868. and .in that war, under h l^V, If thlr<? •?;
Gomez, he attained ttffc rank of a brigadier- nf^tmn^înmï^h * 8 If
general. 1 In October of 1868 he captured !%?£**£* ffSXff ** P*;0}** °ur-
the towns of Joquani amd Baire, and re- ' fpLf®,/1011 lnau t *ct °’ur al,y help to oe- 
crulted many hundreds of patriots. He had I „
command of the eastern departments dur- „he went on, angr'-y, “we 
Ing that revolution, after 1873, and won Sfe not TOvemed. W e are simply Jockeyed, 
many notable victories. Including those at alone 1» the supreme art of
Melones and Aures. While the revolution Djn5„ ln France to-day. The ln-
was ln a critical state ln the other pro- i ,, , y<™ apeak above a whisper
vlnce», and Its outcome was uncertain. ! lc Rs though you had thrown a stone 
he maintained It with vigor In the tend- ! having a lot of ducks, and some Minls- 
tory under his command. In 1875. while : Jerlal secretary oc-mes along with his finger 
reconnolterlng with his eecort, he was sur- “ps, crying: "Sh ! You don’t know
rounded by 2000 Spaniards. Preferring whHt trouble ,vou are making for us.’ 
death to capture and eubseueat execqutlon Things have got to such a pass that an 
at the baud» of his enemies, he attempted onicer dare not do his duty honestly. Every- 
stdclde by placing his revolver under Ills one who does Is suspected of being a 
chin and firing. Tbe ball came out between budding Boulanger and so he must be 
his eyebrows. For months he lay between, souelched. Everybody Is afraid of every- 
llfe and death, but was saved finally by e‘*f- _ , .
Spanish surgeons. . !“•* *■ wly England can do as ehe likes

Sent to Spain a. Prisoner. "[in ,an<i .YV *lr Edmund Mon son
For his participation ln the revolutionary „rnta pcr|^, * e » no onger persona 

lfrovcment General Garda was sent to \r nrnmont went even it-Spain where for four years he was con- that tpe j?rench Gov^mmoht “ ould
flripd in castlw nnd fortrcfAsos, reniflining not cicclorc wur bocuuso it fpnrpd victnpvîïiaJïWhJ^ÎSltS i,m, thton moretbaTdd'ro't^D?Uhfs ^
returned to the united SM.tçs, nnn, to cess fui treneml would hnre nil nf ir* i»n n no gather with Jose Marti, attempted another ™nd statesmra here r«rard,d
revolution. He lniwled in Cuba with a few a ^blittvwhh^reterr^thnn
followers, but the country was tired of war th™ Sld tae ovcrrinnln^f thl country 
and wanted to try the home rule offered, Ly foreign l^mm 8tilf,C,M Dromont ^
forc« "ta order ttro his few remaning conüden'e la Francl> and the

„n wi',„.ATke“ 8re Day-lance until 1895. when the last revolution Opr virility 1» only dormant, not 
broke out In Cuba. Then he escaped to hausted, he declared. "The people will 
France, and later to New York. His move- awaken some da». It is unfortunate that 
ments since that time and his active par- we have to submit to one Insult after an
ticipation In the war are familiar to news- other for the moment, because such enfore- 
nnner readers ed abasement reduces a people's confidencepaper resaeis. ln ttself. Unhappily, France ha» already

been unsettled, demoralized and disturbed 
enough. Still, a foreign danger might 
prove the requisite signal for rallying 
around one common point. France would 
be united before any foe. A declaration 
of war would be the knell to all Internal 
troubles."

Admiral Foamier Also.
Hear Admiral Fournier, In command of 

the Mediterranean squadron, has also given 
a fillip to the war spirit here. His boast 
on board the Brennue has cheered np the 
pessimistically Inclined. The peop 
comforted by his declaration that tn 
of the Mediterranean force of France Is 
now ready for a combat, and can await 
with confidence the upshot of passing 
events. That It will continue to prepare Itself 
for a battle of tactics with our adver
saries Is nowise Impossible, whatever may 
be thought by speakers too ready to sell 
the skin before the bear to killed—which 
Is the French version of counting one's 
chickens before they are hatched.”

tattle Is said In diplomatic circles, but 
that little 1s despondent. M. Drumont as
sured me that Baron De Cou reel declared 
after the Fashoda Incident that war would 
be Inevitable. "Le» Anglais la veulent” 
was his laconic assertion.

In the press Sir Edmund Monaon’e extra
ordinary speeeft has given rise .to a curi
ous state of affairs. In the first place seri
ous papers, such as The Figaro and The 
Gaulois, do not refer to It. Is this merely 
accidental? In the second place, the Boule
vard organs, such as The Journal and The 
Echo de Paris, appear more Indignant at 
the British Ambassador’s discourtesy than 
aroused by his threatening remarks, while 
In the third place, the purely polemical 
pres*, such as The Libre Parole, and The 
Intransigeant, cry with trumpet and drums 
for Sir Edmund to be sent packing. The 
Libre Parole says, If the French Gdvern- 

stighteat regard for the dig-
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i people for their present lukewarmness. As 
a matter of fact, the Porto Rican bos never 
been n very devoted church supporter.
Here, as In many another Latin-Amerlcan 
country, the women of the land dft the 
churchgoers and the church supporters.

The clergy soy there lia» been « great 
change of feeling evidenced since the Ameri
cium look posSSfelOu. that the people seem 
gb»l to let the church make its fight alone 
und unaided, and few come to Its help and 
support. These people have not foresworn 
their odd faith wïth their old flag, say tile 
clergy, they are «till Ctutholdc, "but the 
voices of a few free thinkers «ire sponger 
than the weak, half-hearted effort of over 
bOV.OOO members," said one of the Catholic 
clergy of the Catholic Church.

"The Island is American only In .that the 
American flag floats from the public build
ings and American soldiers are on *he 
streets," continued the priest. "The laws 
are unchanged, end the same odd Spamlsii 
taxes are being collected. The majority of 
the former civil employes continue In office 
and nre regularly drawing their pay. The 

- church alone Is neglected; no men in high 
positions take notice of her. 
church asks why? We ask It of the mili
tary governor of the Island, tbe Ministers 
of grace and Justice and of the treasury 
whose especial province It has been to con. 
ecru themselves In church affaire. We ask 
aud we are answered that the church must 
henceforth be supported Uv Individual con
tribution, because under the laws of the 
l otted States the state does, not support 
the church.

“General Brooke recently Issued an order 
stating that, with the exception of such ns 
ha<l Already been abolished, all existing 
Spanish duties and taxes should be Collect- 

»ed; he urged upon the Minister* the neces
sity for activity In this field, saying the Germany to Occupy Samoa,
money was needed to meet the mudfold London, Dec. 12.—The Berlin com?spoe- 
expenses of the present civil government, ^ent of The Standard says:
Now the moneys being collected were eatl- ..jt js rumored tba.t the great powers con- 
mat h! by SptJn with the Idea of paying a agreed to a German ocenpn-
certa ln : mount of them to the clergy, but yon 0f the Samoan Islande beginning with 
since September of this year we have not upolu.” 
received a cent and we are assured that wo 
will get nothing in the future.”

Porto Rico I» to-day and always has been 
entirely Roman (Jathollc. There Is a I’ro- 
t»«tan« Uhun-h at l’once,-but this to the only 
alien house of worship on the Island, nnd 
the followers of Protestantism have never 
been numerous. For the first, lime in its 
history San Juan has heard the words of a 
Protestant religious service. To-day tbe 
Rev. Will turn II. Sloan of Mexico City read 
this service In Kpunlsh and In English. At 
the morning service ln English tbe room 
was filled. The afternoon, service In Span
ish was very fairly attended and mostly 

The aerviecs were held in the

1 The death of Lord. Lathoro removes 
a great figure in. the world of Free
masonry, a typical and noble representa
tive of the House of Peers, a dignified 
and handsome courtier. His «stalwart 
figure, fine countenance and flowing 
beard made him majestic ns Lord 
Chamberlain, while in private life he 
was belovea by all who knew him. His 
life really ceased with that of hi» trife, 
who was killed in a railway accident 
some months ago, for he never held up 
his head again, and died of a broken 
heart. Tbe news of hi» death caused 
more sorrow than surprise in North 
Lancashire..
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Dr. Britton Re-elected.
At the meeting of the Senate of Toronto 

University Frldayt Dr. William Britton 
of Toronto was re-elected as the senate's 
representative to the Medical Council. Dr. 
L. S. Ullle of St. Catharines, a distinguish
ed graduate, both In arts ajid medicine, 
«as also nominated, but, by a vote of 2f 
to (1, Dr. Britton received the appointment.

The vote was as follows: For Dr. Brit
ton—Rev Dr Shearton, llev Dr Oaven, 
Chancellor Burwash I’rof Fraser. Dr G 8 
Ryerson, Dr Oldrlght, Dr .7 B Wlllmott, 
Principal Galbraith Prof Wallace, Prof A 
Smith Chancellor Boyd, Rev Dr Dewart, 
Dr J "lîoskln. A T Wood, J Seath, Prof 
Baker, I’rof Hutton, Rev Prof Ballantyne, 
Dr Ellis, Prof A B Macallum, Dr J E 
Graham. Dr A H Wright, I’rof I H Ca n- 
cron, Prof Bain, Rev Dr Carman, Dr II 
Hough and Prof Reynar.

For Dr L S Ollle-Mr John King, Q O. 
Mr William Houston, Dr J II B Alkln*, Dr 
J .7 Mnclaren, Mr John Henderson and Mr 
71 7 Strang.

7’rof. Hume and Prof Hebner did not 
vote, 
chair.

Dr Britton has represen'ed the univer
sity bn the Medical Council for eight year».
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at Dineens’ % »,* Next Sunday a huge floral wreath 
will be made up at the castle at Wind
sor and placed before a plain tablet on 
the outer wall of Queen A nine's Church, 
Sc.ho. Queen Victoria never forgetp the 
dniy that Theodqre, King of Corsica, 
died. For many ; 
who sent the fl 
memory, and even to-day it is not known 
why Britain’s queen chooses to honor 
the memory of a maul who was not of 
royal blood, and who med the day after 
being released from prison* Horace 
Walpole wrote the ertitaph set up in the 
churchyard, which ,1b now a common 
playground for the dirty children of the 
neighborhood, for Soho, once an ari«- 
trccratic quarter, became the haunt of 
Bohemia and now has descended into 
a slum on the edge of the west end. 
The lettering on the stone, which was 
fast growing dim, has just been- reçut. 
It. reads :

(V
!) ■
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And ' the rs it was not known 
i. offering -to his

$lOO wiilbuy
San Francisco Stakes.

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 10.—The entries 
to tbe main stakes of the Pacific Coast 
Jockey Club have been made public. The 
Californian Derby has 4fi entries and the 
Ingleslde Stake, at four miles, has not- less 
than 26. The entries average about «8 and 
are of a fair calibre on the whole, The en
tries for tbe richest events are a* follows:

California Derby, 1Y* miles, $5000— ltey 
del Rio, Los Medanos, I.edeu, Solstice, Oiy- 
thus. Flero. Festoso. First Tenor. Gaunt
let. Humidity, Lothian, Obsidian, St. Apol- 
Unarls. Teueibre, Corslng, Antioch Allvar, 
Survivor. Ksplonage, Maud Ferguson Sam 
McKetver. Overland, Modwena, Salnt'y, 
Ventoro. La Penltente, Combination, I jy- 
allrta, Casdale, Rainier. St. Isidore, Bails- 
ta. Baby King, John Farley, Miss Manou, 
Rosebeau, Boardman, i”o Cairo. FcnucrO, 
tame Water, Earl Esltagton and 'ji hurto.

Tbe entries for the lavlealde Stake, at 
four miles, for a purse of $350), are a* 
Xl, J lowfi *1 VlncUor. Twinkle Twlnk, Billy McCloskey, 
iBemartinio, G. B. Morris, The Bachelor, 
Won't Dance, Sardonic. Judge Wofford, 
Forte. David Tenny. Personne, Robert Bon- 
ner Wheel of Fortune, lmp. Mistral II., 
Charile Itelff. What-er-Imu, Lady Hurst, 
Key de Bandos, Burkwa, Ostler Joe, Schil
ler Dare II.. Prince Blazes and Collins.

r of rare qualities of 
L>lc Setts (muffs and 
dies’ Persian I/nmb 
arid 28 inches long; 
Muskrat Coats, with 
t-r trimmings; Men's 
mb costs, 48 inches 
satin-lined; Hudson , 
'.ipes. Ermine Capes, 
tide Worth Collars.

President Loudon occupied tbe

$125 will buy I "The grave, great teacher, to a level brings 
Heroes and beggars, galley slaves and 

kings;
But Theodore the moral lesson learned1 ere 

dead,
Fate poured Its lesson on his living bead, 
Bestowed a kingdom and denied him 

bread."
The king, who wae n German named 

Theodore Anthony Neuhoff, had one son. 
a Ool- Frederick, who «hot himself at 
the gate of Westminster Abbey in 1797. 
He left one son. whom he refused to 
recognize, but who assumed the name 
nnd founded one of the great jute fac
tories at Dundee, and the King's grand
son, who is reckoned to be one »>f the 
wealthiest manufacturers in Scotland, 
lives in a magnificent place near Tay- 
port, in Fife.___________________ _____

•looted Imperial qn.tli- 
sian Sable Setts. P- r- 
inb
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8Dice ’49 Every Year Ending With 
9 Has Witnessed Excitement.

J

One of tbe oldest of tbe old-timers spun 
this half prophetic yam to a Spokane re
porter:

"Every ten years we bave a mining ex
citement in this country. These events 
have been occurring regularly every year

Around the Rinat.
A1 Herford has accepted the challenge of 

Otto Hellcff on behalf of Joe Gains, and 
agrees

by women, 
spacious offices of Dr. Carbone-1.

k to have the match decided wltbl'i 
two weeks after G a ns’ contest with Jack 
Daly at the Lenox A.(X on Dec. 28.

A1 Ward, the local 115-pound whirlwind, 
lias been matched to meet Jim Smith at 
Toronto next Saturday night. Ward will 
give Smith the fight of bis life.-Buffalo 
Courier.
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VitalityA Thing of Much Importance 
Among the Christmas Goodie».

le are 
e chief

than ends with the figure 9 sjnee the event- 
year of 4’9, when the famous rush to Cali
fornia took place. There has not been a 
single break In all that time. There have 
been rashes between times, but the nine 
years never miss. Some of the rushes, 
Bttimpedes, excitements:—call them what 
you like—have been more noteworthy than 
others, but all have been of such Impor
tance as to stamp the year plainly upon 
the memory of mining men who participate 
ln tbe events.

“Now I mention this because I feel It 
In toy bones, see It In the signs of the 
times, scent It in the air around me, that 
the rush which 1s due next year will start 
In the early spring direct for Spokane. It's 
coming, sure as fate. • Now. just look over 
the past 50 years, and see If, my theory 
of these periodical mining stampedes is 
not correct. One of you, at least, can re
member the rush to California In '49, when 
150,000 men dared the perils of plain and 
sea to reach the scene of Marshall's dis
covery. Ten years later, In 1869, the min
ers of California stampeded to the Fraser 
River in British Columbia, 
mighty rush, and one 
warded. It was a Yankee rush, too. I be
lieve between 75,000 and 100,000 men went 

Fraser and the districts north of

Next to the great earthen Jars of tooth- 
seedecakes, grandmother's splce-cako OR.some

used to be considered of .the greatest Im
portance among Christmas goodies. It still 
plays an Important part where numerous 
grandchildren gather each year at the old 
homestead to celebrate the holidays. This 
Is grandmother's way of making It: Be
fore beginning to mix the cake, pick over 
and wash with cold water a cupful of dried 
currants and rub them dry on a clean 
towel: stone a cupful of raisins and slice 
two ounces of citron ; butter a large cake- 
pan, or line one with buttered paper. When 
all these preparations are made, beat to a 
cream one cupful of I- /Tier, aud nvo cup
fuls of brown sugaf; beat three eggs to a 
froth dnd stir them Into the butter nnd 
sugar; then add to these Ingredients a cup
ful of cold water, two table spoonfuls of- 
cinnamon, half a tea spoonful of powdered 
cloves and half a nutmeg grated. Sift to
gether three and a half cupfuls of flour, a 
-level tea spoonful of salt, nnd two heaping 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder.nnd stir the 
flour quickly Into the above mentioned In
gredients When the flour Is meanly mixed 
with thls'ndd the fruit, prepared as already 
directed, then put the cake at once Into 
the buttered pan, set It In a moderate oven, 
nnd bake It for. about half an hour, or until 
a broom splint ran. Into It can be with
drawn without being sticky with uncooked 
cake. When the cake Is done, open the 
even door, and let the cake cool gradually 
In the oven. When quite cool take out of 
the pan.

F^woods^ 
NORWAY PINE 
kvSYRUP^i

Sam Fitzpatrick has taken the manage
ment of George Lawlor, known ns the Irish 
Giant, and 1» readiv to match him against 
any of the big fellows. Lawlor to 6 feet 2 
Inches tail aud weighs 200 pounds when In 
condition.

The match between Tom Broderick of 
Yonkers and Hymle Goldstein tbe Buffalo 
Vghtwelgbt, has been arranged. It will be 
decided next Thursday night at the Yonkers 
A.C. The men will go 20 rounds.

Jack Skelly has posted $1000 to bind a 
match between Jim Judge of Scranton and 
Mysterious Billy Smith. Tbe match to be 
for 25 rounds, for $1000 a side and the best 

. -Inducements offered by any re'*able club.
Of the six-round bout Friday night at 

Philadelphia, The Record says : Peter
Maher knocked Ed Dunkhorst down twice 
'n the second round, brought hint to his 
knees once In the fifth round, and In the 

the Syracuse giant 21
out a return, but faded to stop his man.
The people who thronged to the Arena to 
witness the bout got their money's worth, 
however, for there was no room to doubt 
that both were trying—Maher for a knock
out and Dunkhorst to stay the limit. Dunk- — f\ m
horot weighed 235 pounds, agaliAt 175 for gL DUL L I IIIÜ1A
Peter, and towered half a. head above the ST_ | | U U Iff II II II H
Irish champion. He looked rather fat end ■■ ■ ^ w ^ w * *
flabby, but proved quick enough with hands 
and feet to escape many of Peter's well- 
meant Wow». He has a very good fighting 
face, and Maher seemed unable to land on 
tbe vital spot.

Messrs Joe Wallace for Andy Ward of 
Sarnia and It Adcock for Denny Gallagher ed up at the Victoria Hall show Saturday 
on Saturday signed articles and posted for- night, and as a result the#small crowd ka 
felts for the appearance of the men at the attendance was disappointed.

Vim—to work and to win-to keep a sane 
mind in a sound body—to laugh at worry.

Vigor—to ward off disease—to con
quer obstacles—to transmit health And 
strength to your posterity.

Vitality—to resist the

$200 will buy
llskin Goats, very 
il Ermine Cuites; Al- 
.Taejrots 211, 28 and 

11mg, Imperial Sable 
long, 

with fancy 
Alaska 

in special

EPPS’S COCOAfearful strain 
and tension of modem life—to make up z 
for the constant drains of overwork.
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills confer 
all these essential qualities on the user.

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF.
Before using Dr, Ward's Blood and 

Nerve Pills I felt weak, nervous and run 
down. I had lost weight steadily for 
some time ; my circulation was poor ; 
hands, feet and limbs were cold. I always 
felt weak and my muscles trembled. Now, 
after the use of one box of Dr. Ward's 
Pills, I feel like my old self. I have gained 
five pounds in weight and too per cent, 
in cheerfulness. I now walk firmly, my 
muscular system is strong and my blood 
circulates vigorously. I have more comfort 
than I have experienced in years. Dr. 
Ward's Pills have done more for me than 
any medicine I ever took.

Peter Carmichael,
13 Bright St., Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won't, we will by mail. Price 50c. per 
box, or 5 boxes for $2.00. The DOCTOR 
WARD CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

i lichen
1 . ana 

linings: 
mres,
i extremely rich of- 

a large 
iiecinlly selected ltua- 
] skins, from which . 
ike selection for gar- 
r-ler at from 8150 to

COMFORTING!GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic- Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

jgksp ■vj
we have

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Mr. Thos.J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont., writes: “A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in mv lungs and in my throat, so 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one. and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me."

15c. a bottle or five for $1.00.

times wlth-sixth hit$250 will buy
hoicest creations in 

1 Jackets. :’.2 inches 
jin Sable Setts; extra 
tic. garments; Men'» 
tii-eck Overcoats, Hwi
nter Coatis; Men’s 
1 Goa-ts. And we are 

to the most fnftti- 
1 astes with Ladies 
("■alies with close tail 
round, of the richest 

u:- $400. Long Rt»' 
Papes and Hudson 
Cain's at $400 to

ed■
SUPPERBREAKFASTmeut has the 

nltv of France. It will Imitate the example 
of 'the United States with regard to Lord 

paper demands the 
Monson. whose pre-

It wae a
that was well re-

Sackvllle West. This 
recall of Sir Edmnnd 
senee ln Parte. It says, is now an Insult to 
French authority.

It says the Inaction of ihe Government 
Is treasonable. This journal also urges 
that the defences of the country be got 
Into readiness at once, as the exactions 
of the English Increased ln proportion 10 

moderation. Every day the London 
formulates fresh demands and seeks

to the
It in that year.

“The two stampedes which I bave men
tioned were caused by discoveries ot placer 
cold The one of the next decade was a 
quartz excitement, and was due to the dis
covery and development of the great ( orn- 
stafek ledge at Virginia City. Nev.roa ledge 
which set the world to talking. The rush

IT

mr in the I’avi’lon thisCrescent A.C,’» 
week. They go six rounds at 133 pounds. 

The boxers and the management got mix-
Clement Seott*» New Job.

London, Dec. 11. -Clemout Seott has slpn- 
od tho post of dramatic critic on The Daily Telegraph.

our
prw . M
to drive us to the wall.
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[toolCanarydom.
A wide domain. Ills like hu

manity’s flourish. And who un
derstands them? No wonder 
canaries die 1 Why not feed 
Cottam Seed, with patent Bird 
Bread in each packet ? Its regu
lar use ensures good health and 
song for years,

WATIPU “BART. COTTAM * CO. LORDOW, or 
NV I IVCf label. Contents, msnvf»ct«red under 
6 patents, *ell separately—BIRD BREAD. We. | FIR08 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. Me. With COTTAMb SEED yea - 
gel this 86c. worth for 10e. Three times the value ef 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read C0TTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 p*ges—post free 26c.
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MONDAY MORNING6

by It. The threat really means the United 
States will use our canals whether we give 
them permission or not. If the threat l as 
been made, and If the Liberal press and the 
Liberal Government are cognisant of It,their 
duty I; to resist the demands of the Ameri
cans to the utmost, to absolutely refuse to 
listen to them. If the Americans Intend to 
use violence against us to securç what they 
are after, the sooner we resist their at
tempts the better. Acceding to the pus
illanimous advice of The Witness would be 
tantamount tp a public acknowledgment of 
our suzerainty to 'he Hotted States.

the TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. SS TONGE-STBKET. Toronto.
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This store closes every day in the week at 6 o'clock.
the same old policy.

A district that bids fair to be opened up 
at an early date Is the Rainy River country. 
The Minister of Interior stated at Winnipeg 
the other day that the Government intend
ed to retain rights, over the Southeastern 
and Ontario & Rainy River Railways simi
lar to those retained by the Government 

the Crow's Neat Railway. The fnfer- 
from the Minister's remarks Is that

a Perfect
f Mechanism,

Constructed under 
Valuable Patents, makes the

I

Muse Michie’s
\ Cooking
, Cooking

Cooking

These are all 
good quality 
able for the p 
Some people

Rye Whiskey 
California Po 
Canadian Ooi

What you use 
of taste and j 
—it is the qi 
portant—bett 
dian wine ti 
imported win

K

Shop Early.:

/
This week and next will see the store taxed to its utmost, 

but our facilities and store service will be equal to the occasion. 
What we wish to emphasize is the importance of shopping 
early/* This week is by far the best time, and before noon

This, store is always ready for

ever THE £100,000 IS RAISED. z “DOMINION”cnee
the building of thla road from Lake Su
perior to Winnipeg Is to be taken up In 
neat. The opening op of thla territory can
not but prove of immense advantage to 
Canada. In addition to affording access to 
the Seine River gold fields, the railway will 

an Immense range of Iron ore. This 
Is known as the Atlkokan, and It 
to be of the same formation as the

)/Lord Kitchener's Gordon College 
Fund Fully Subscribed, and 

Money Is Still Coming.
London, Dec. 11.—General Lord Kitchen

er's departure from London was In the 
strongest contrast to Ms home-coming about 
a month ago. Instead of enormous, enthusi
astic crowds, there were only a few close 
friends, and the sole incident of his leave- 
taking vyas the presenting by a little girl of 
a bunch of flower», which the Sirdar re
ceived with gracious words.

Is evidently pleased to get 
back to the Soudan, for he said to a friend 
Just before the train moved ont, “I am glad 
It Is all over. What with dinners and chili 
and society meetings, municipal and other 
occasions I have been a very much over
worked lion.”

No man In England has been so exten
sively entertained for a. long time, and no 
man perhaps,-was ever more good natured 
to Me qverrealous friends and admirers. 
He has had bis reward, however, for he 
takes back to the Soudan the assurance that 
the Gordon Memorial College for the estab
lishment of which be has worked very hard, 
will be a success, so far as money can 
make It. The £100,000 for which he asked 
have been fully subscribed, and subscrip
tions are still coming In.

ear-

Lm
the Most Popular and Re

liable PIANO Manu
factured in 

. Canada.
2) . 40,000 in Use. Æ

>
each day for those who 
business sharp at eight o’clock. Shop early.

can.

f open up 
range

Z/Lseems
celebrated Vermillion range of Minnesota 
to the south. The development of the Am
erican Iron Industry In the Lake Superior 
district during the past few years has been 
phenomenal. The gross tonnage for the 
current year from the Lake Superior mines 
was 13,700,000 tons, an Increase of 1,200,000 
tens over the preceding year. These mines 
provide the raw material for the great Iron 
an* steel Industries carried on by the Car
negie, the Federal and other gigantic steel 
companies at Pittsburg and other Iron 
centres. It Is the possession of these inl

and valuable deposits of Iron that

Fine Dress Lengths for Xmas Gifts!!

fsister, why not select 
oi those pretty Dress Robes • we 

are showing? There's rare elegance 
here for your choosing. Over three 
hundred Dress Lengths, comprising 

of the newest novelties in Dress 
Fabrics, and many of them exclusive 
patterns. We could hardly suggest 
anything that would be more highly 
prized by the recipient Our prices 
vary enough to suit all purses'

For wife or daughter, mother or 
one i

Gen. Kitchener

DOMINION OROAN t Pt*H° CSlf:

«

Ml chi
Wine

6 1-2 King St.z-S' some
! V mense

to making the United States the greatest 
iron-producing country In the world. Only 
the other day, says The Railway Review, 
an order for 2000 tons of 83-pound steel 
rails for anjrlsh railway was placed with 
the Maryland Steel Company, and 1800 tons 
were recently sent by the same company to 
Bombay, India. While the United States 
hae a superabundance of iron ore. Great 
Britain is scouring the earth for convenient 
deposits. . Her own mines are giving out, 
Why shouldn't the British Iron-producers 
come to Canada and duplicate what the 
Carnegies and Rockefeller» are doing on 
Lake Superior? It Is believed that the 
Canadian deposits are equally as abundant 
and valuable as the American. All that Is 
required to develop them to capital and 
the same enterprise that the Americans 
have evinced. The building of a railway 
through the district and the adoption by 
Canada of a vigorous Iron policy ought V> 
have the effect of bringing the English iron 
men to this country. The railway at the 
same time wtll serve as an alternative 
route for the traffic between Lake Superior 
and WJnMpeg. - Hon. Mr. Slfton to in a 
hurry to declare that the Government will 
retain running rights over the new line, 
which, he said, Is also to be Independent of 
the Canadian Pacific. It Is possible for the 
Government to retain running rights for any 
other line over the new railway, but ex
perience teaches us that it Is impossible for 
the Gove,mment to prevent the G.P.R. from 
acquiring the line. This will virtually be 
the fate of the venture, and, while the 
Grand Thunk may run. Its ears over the 
line, as Mr. Slftou mentions, the possession 
of the road by the O.P.R. will pot permit 
of that competition which the people of 
Eastern and Western Canada demand. Au-

-,

WAS SNELLj
! Begetry at' Per 

the Belief 1 
le '

Parry Sound, Dec 
case of Snell, whos 
under suspicions dr 
tloned In a despatch 
d«re ego. toads to t 
report was not alto 
tlon. Snell was a t 
Sound railway, and 
beginning of this i 
supposed to belong 
the railway track a 
Rose Point and D< 
cumstance, together 
missing man has n 
pav due to.v the ral 
the belief that som«

HIGH AND LOW CHURCH.
Camel's Hair Check Suitings, a very 

stylish novelty this season, in all the 
newest two-tone combinations; also Il
luminated Camel’s Hair Fancy Plaids, 
regular price for six yards A 
$7.50 to $10,special sir yds.for ',vv 

Black Wool and Mohair Fancies, new
est designs, beautiful rich black silk

regular

Fancy Fine All-wool French Ombre, 
illuminated checks, nlso Black Figur
ed Brocades, these two lines ere styl
ish new goods, regular price for six 
yards $3 to $5, special at six 2,00 
yards for..............................

A Racket In England Over the Pro
cessional Cross—The Kensltes 

Are Wrnthy.

:?

London, Dec. 11.—There has been a sharp 
but short conflict between High Church and 
Low Church people over the processional 

which has been designed, for "use In 
Churchmen

cross
St. Paul's Cathedral, 
have won for the present. The cross 1s an 
artistic piece of work, and was made at 
considerable expense. It Is nine feet long, 
with a fourteen-Inch figure of the Saviour.

The body known as the Kensitee were 
particularly wroth at what Dean Gregory 
termed merely an attempt to beautify the 
edifice, and promised a scene In the Ca
thedral on Christmas day, when the cross 
will be used for the first time. The dean 
now announces that before having the 
cross carried In front of the procession he 
will watt for a time to give those who can
not distinguish between a beautiful wore 
of art and an object of superstition an op
portunity to learn that these two things 
are not Identical. The dean's action has

effects, superior qualities, 
prices for six yards $7„speeial
six yards for ........................

Latest Novelties in Fancy Xîpîored 
Matelasse Suitings, raised effects, 
cords, etc-, including the newest im
portations this season, both in black 
and colors, regular prices per drees 
length $10, $12 and $13, ape- Q fin
dal your choice..................... «J.wU

Hlgh-claes Novelties, in silk and wool 
mixtures, black only, in all the latest 
wave patterns and fluffy effects, no 
two patterns alike, and all out finest 
goods, reguiar prices per drees length 
$14, $li> and $17.50, special 10 rtfl 
your choice..............................  Ifc.UU

LowA Fancy Colored Brocades intermixed 
all-wool imported

is 5.00with black, fine 
dress tweeds: also Plain Self-Colored 
Silk-finish All-wool Armures, regular
prices for six yards $3 to $4, 2.50 
special six yards for............ s Is this Clear?

NOfflne like Wane’s

ALL like Wane's Wise

! WHERE IS MRS. JOSEPH HULL?3ÜÜDAY DEATHS IN NEW YORK
1

Colored Matelasse Suitings, in
range of all the leadu*to
C'net’ also* BlackCWool
r„d MÔhaMan, Cloth, m1 SVtiaT Faix 3.00

Each length is done up in a pretty box, thus making it 
••gift like.” Of course the earlier you come the better will be 
pour selection. Orders by mail filled promptly.

Ladies’
Secretaries, erent styles in 
Ladies’ Secretaries at prices rang
ing from $2.95 up to Sj2.oo each.
Not only a splendlA-Variety but 

.prices are right in every case. We 
these six to represent the

Snow DelTammany Man’s Horse Ran Away 
and Both Horse and Man Were 

Killed—Many Tragedies.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Sunday death 

list In New York and vicinity was greatly

.4 St. Catharines Woman Disappears 
Mysteriously While the Family 

Were Away From Home.
St. Catharines, Dec. 11.—Mr. Joseph Hull, 

an employe of the Welland Vale Manufac
turing Company, reports that his wife has 
been missing since yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Hull has been quite sickly for a couple of 
years, and becomes demented at times. She 
had been confined to her bed since Satur
day test, but yesterday she got up. Her 
children went to school at 9 o'clock, and 
when they got home they found the door 
unlocked, the Key on the outside, and the 
mother gone. Mrs. Hull Is a woman of 47 
years, 6 feet 1 or 2 Inches In height; fair 
complexion, brown hajr. no teeth. She left 
her false teeth at home, so that she could 
eabilv bé Identified. Sbe wore a black dress, 
with black cloth ca#e and .black seat skin 

She has sharp features and is very, 
delicate looking.

The railways we
, sosnow yesterday 

oral beans behindDrink It «thoaro
$ toamlve and 

Canadian Pacific fr 
at 10.40 mm., did 
night, the long deb 
snow on the track, 
from Hamilton w 
did not arrive until 
Grand Trunk, due 
at 9 o'clock. The 
minutes to 10 mmu 
trains left on time. 
It. at 6.30 p.m. fo 
men oaring to the 
delayed.
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increased by causes that ran the gnmnt 
from suicide to murder. The most'spectac
ular tragedy of the* day occurred In the 
speedway, where thousands of people had 
gathered to watch the speeding. A horse 
driven by James McDonald, a prominent 
Tammany man, and one of the best-known 
horsemen in the city, ran a way^ In ordrr 
to prevent a collision with other carriages 
McDonald stood Up In his rig, and, drop
ping one rein, gave the other a mighty 
jerk. He threw Ms horse, killing It. but 
he himself was pitched high In the air and 
alighted on m» head. His skull warn frac
tured, and he died six hours later.

Vlnceneo Garagls, an Italian banker, and 
prominent In the Italian colony, was‘shot 
and killed In front of his home on BrOomfi
ai reel to-night, the bullet piercing bis heart, 
latwrenee l'rlore, a drug clerk, employed in 
a Broome-street drugstore, was arrôgted 
and to charged with the murder.

Wlttlam Walters, 28 years old, bought 10 
cents worth of carbolic acid this afternoon 
and, after kissing his wife and child good
bye, drank the contents of the vial. He 
died on the’way to a hospital.

Catharine Werner, a factory girl, 25 years 
old, drank carbolic arid this afternoon and 
shortly after her removal to the Flower 
Hosp'taJ died. Ill-health was the ea

Thomas McKeever, 31 years old, a 'relght 
agent at Roselle, N.J., was found (lead In 
bed in an apartment In “Soubrette Row” 
tMs morning. The cause assigned by the 
coroner was heart disease.

Elizabeth Clinton, 64 years old, was burn
ed to deaith In her home In Bedford-street. 
Her clothes became ignited by the bursting 
of a kerosene lamp.

Hilda Hesse, 14 years old, took carbolic 
arid at her home In Hoboken to-day and 
died shortly afterwards. A quarrel with 
her father and stepmother !» said to have 
made her despondent.

A man, believed to be Peter Thompson 
of Brooklyn, fell or Jumped off the dock at 
Bast 39th-street, Brooklyn, early tMs morn
ing. He was taken out or the water alive, 
but died at a hospital from shock.

David Walsh, 22 years old, oL Hoboken, 
ng along the tracks in the Erie 

Railroad yard at Hoboken to-day, got bis 
toot caught *n a switch aud was killed by 
a train of coal cars backing down upon 
Mm.

$4 to
probably averted a disgraceful scene, for 
the protests of John Kenslt any his friends 
ligalnek reijti Ohurtto practices usuallymore end In a row.

Vaccination in England.

owe» Its excellence to eld age 
lLn and earelal bottling. Bot. 

Rtied at the vineyard in Op* 
Ma7U ortoby moat Improved meth- 

_____ JZ» lods. All dealers of note keep

[ - Upas Objectors Can Be Ab
solved—Vacinatorn Kick.

London, 4>ec. U.—The Vaccination Act 
passed by Parliament last season Has 
brought about curious results. The con
scientious objector to vaccination, who can 
absolve himself from the operation by go
ing before a magistrate and swearing to 

has lately blocked many 
has been something like a 

competition between the judges as to’ which 
could swear off1 the greatest number of 
objectors In a .given time, and some learn
ed gentlemen made remarkable records.

The latest phase of the question Is si
milar to a strike of the public vaccinators, 
who complain that, owing to the new Act, 
their occupation is virtually gone. They 
have demanded an Increase in the fees 
from the public guardians to make up the 
deficits In their incomes, but they have 
not been very successful so far.

Conscten

Over forty diff- About Come early this week if 
TOys. you want to see the Toy 
display at its best. Already many 
of the best things are gone and 
more will be picked up every day. 
Among othèr things you’ll find :
Mechanical Toys. Ferris Wheels 
Magnetic Toys.
Trick Boxes.

■

it.can.
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Vo I Agent tor Canada. 11*
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hia scr 
courts.

«3»other glorious opportunity, second only to 
that afforded by the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Railway, is now afforded Can
ada for solving the great transcontinental 
problem. The proposed new Une from Lake 
Superior to Winnipeg should be built and 
controlled by the Government. It to the 
people’s money. In one shape or another, 
that will build the roed. It Is the people 
who should own and control It. Govern
ment ownership of this line would solve 
■the transportation problem from the Atlan
tic Ocean as far west as Winnipeg at least. 
The mistake made In regard to the Crow's 
Nest Railway must not be repeated in the 
Construction of the link between Lake Su
perior and Winnipeg. The reservation of 
running rights for other railways does not 
meet the case at all. What the country 
demands Is that the Government shall re
serve authority to regulate the rates, and 
that authority can only be had through 
Government ownership. Anything short of 
Government ownership to a farce. X.

TO SQUEEZE NEW YORKERS NEXT. Il*
W. C. Wliltney Appears aa the El

ectric Klag With a $25,000,- 
OOO Combine.

New York. Dec. 11.—A syndicate headed 
by William <?. Whitney has secured con
trol of the electric light, heat and power 
facilities of New Yor^ city. In the Wa
tery of America few monopolies of such Im
mensity have been known, 
becomes a new king of finance, a rival in 
power to Rockefeller—another possible bil
lionaire. For six months the syndicate has 
been working, securing the more Important 
electric companies with franchises for Il
lumination and power, and all the subways 
and conduits of • Manhattan Island. Two 
months ago a company was Incorporated at 
Albany with a cardMn oT *20.0(XLtKX)--the 
New York Tins and Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company. The company is the 
Whitney syndicate . _________ _

MATTERS AROUND QUEBEC.

Saw Mille Running Day and Night 
—Cotton Mill, at Montmorency 

Also Very Busy.
Quebec, Déc. II.—Messrs. Price & Co., 

who have bought certain timber 
about five miles from' East Broughton Sta
tion, have built a fine sawmill on them, 
and are now sawing day and night. They 
propose employing one hundred and fifty 
men aCl winter. This is going to be a boon» 
for shantymem In this district.

Messrs. Paradis and Belly are about to 
start a new factory In Chicoutimi for the 
makl* of packages for butter, cheese and 
condensed milk, and are negotiating with 
a Swiss company for a large contract.

Mra. Napoleon Vallee of St. Victor de 
Tilug, Beauce, gave birth to three boys 
on Monday, Dec. 6.

The Montmorency cotton industry at the 
Falls to assuming immense proportions. At" 
the present time nearly 700 operatives an» 
employed, and it is stated that the com
pany, who have only recently made addi
tions to their present buildings, will „ma£* 
another enlargement In the spring, oy 
which employment will be given to one 
thousand people. In fact, it <» 
that the mill wl'lj tun night and day, sun 
two shifts of operatives. . -,Mr. Letheule, an electrical engineer of 
Paris, was in this city recently. He was
subvemtloned by the French 
t0 visit this country and re
port -on the application of electricity for In
dustrial purposes. He has 
highly pleased with what he has learned 
/v/ ftiA vpAfMttw6! of this province, flû<l It 
Is highly probable that bis report to the 
French Government, whlch witl have 
authority of offldaH ^formation, wHl In- 
tluce French capitalists to pay do*e at- 
tentlon to this ritv and province, and In
vest their capital in a country which nos 
senses so many manufacturing facilities 
and which bv language, tradition and de
cent to », closely connected with them. 
Mr. Letheule experts to return here short
ly and to spend a year on Me mission here.

select 
stock:
Ladies’ Secretaries, qh*rtrt-eiit oak ami 

birch, mahogany finish, with drawer, 
polished and hand-ç&rvedl.

Merry-go-Bounds 
Bicycle Riders 

Desks in all sizes. Velocipedes 
Hocking Chairs. Tables. Sleighs 
Arm Chairs.
Pianos, Horns 
Doll Houses 
Doll Furniture 
China. Dishes 
Pewter Dishes 
Horses,
Skin Horses 
Horses and. Wagons 
Tops. Battles 
Autoharps 
Zithers, etc.,
Lead Soldiers 
Trunks
Steam Engines

Variety In
Monday. 11 Sleighs For This WTool Chests

Magic Lanterns
Drums
Blackboards
Wagons. Patrols
Buckboarde
Farms
Tree Ornaments

ft
We bold e grai 

many «pedal Ch 
each department 
week, and for t< 
tentlon to the foil
Evening an 
Wraps and
Plain, embroider 
showing new flora.
lore In choice-----
Handsome special 
In cardinal.- fawns 
etc., fur-trimmed.
Mantle Cle

Ladies’ Secretaries, quarter-cut oak 
polished, shaped kps. br88* 
three drawers. beavHy hand- |3,0U 
carved .....................................

Ladies’ Secret cries, quarter-cut oak 
aud birch, mahogany 
front, fancy top, shaped mM>2U.UU 
ror ...........................................

Combination Secretary and Bookcase, 
solid oak, polished. glass 
door, Taney shaped bevel mir- "JQ y g

use.
FIRES REPORTED. Mr. Whitney

i ! The Kennedy House, a leading hotel of 
Wnbigoon, Mat., was burned down on Fri
day afternoon, and la a total loss. The 
building was valued at $4000 and was In
sured for $3000.

4 Banks 
Footballs’
Enamelled Beds 
Enamelled Dressers 
Steamboats 
Sewing Machines 

In fact, everything in the line of Toys.
As an inducement for coming out 
early on Tuesday morning we offer 
this special in dolls

Dreyfus Will Return.
Paris, Dec. II—Le Soir this evening an

nounces the return of Dreyfus at an early 
date. It asserts that the Government has 
formally decided upon this course and bas 
qrdered a body of soldiers to be in readiness 
to escort him from the port of landing to 
Paris.

La IJberte says that the temporary release 
of Col. Plcquart has already been ordered.

i
-

No 3. COMFOm Indien' Jacks*,
Ml range of «to 
goods, marked of 
lowing reducedpri 
$5.60. m, 48, $10. 
$30. $25.

Children's (M 
$3.76. $8. «4. *6. 

•Reefers at $331, 
$4.50, $5. $0.
Handsome 
Walking SI
In’ Tweed». Serge 
and brocade, bel 
foremost dress t«

ror

The Latest and, Best.Combination Secretary and Bookcase, 
solid quarter-cut oak, hand-carved and 
polished, fancy top shelf, British 
bevel-shaped mirror ............  18.00

A COWARDLY DEFENCE,
The Government’s defence of the_yi 

to allow United States warships to pass 
through Canadian waters to the sea Is given 
by The Montreal Witness. We do not re
member having seen it In any other paper. 
The defence" Is practically this ; The Ameri
can ship-builders on the great lakes desire 
to engage in the business of building war
ships, which will hereafter assume big 
proportions In the United States. But they 
cannot participate In it unless they have 
access to the Canadian canals to send the 
vessels to sea. The Witness does not see 
why Canada should refuse to allow such 
warships to pass through Canadian waters, 
provided they do not receive their annae 
ment until they reach the ocean. As a mat
ter of fact, It Is In the Interests of Canada, 
sayb The Witness, that we should grant 
the Americans this concession, and for this 
reason : If we do not grant them this privi
lege they will retaliate by cancelling- fhe 
convention of 1817 and filling the great 
lakes “with war vessels of every descrip
tion, tonnage and armament, with men-of- 
war, torpedo boats and torpedo boat de
stroyers.” We fondly Imagined that some 
big concession would be •'offered by the 
Americans in return for the prlv'lege they 
are seeking. It fairly takes our breath 
away to learn that, Instead of getting any
thing In return, we must concede the priv'- 
lege at the point of the bayonet. We must 
either allow the Americans to use our ca
nals or they threaten to maintain » large 
and hostile fleet on the great lakes, ready 
at a day’s notice to shell Toronto, Hamil
ton. Windsor, Port Arthur and the other 
Canadian lake cities. No one with a spark 
of national pride would for an Instant con
sider, much less accept, a threat of this 
kind as a reaeon for our acceding to the 
demands of a foreign nation. That any 
Canadian paper should haul down the flag 
under such a threat is a disgrace to the 
Dominion. And yet this Is exactly the dne 
of conduct that The Witness suggests we 
should adopt. The Liberal party have exhib
ited many evidences of weakness In dealing 
with the Americans, but never heretofore 
have they displayed such pusillanimity as 
The Witness is guilty of. We can hardly 
believe that the Government will give up 
our sovereignty of the 8t., Lawrence route 
at the point of the bayonet. We do not be 
lleve, as a matter of fact, that the Ameri
cans ever made such a threat as The Wit
ness speaks of, but this fact does not re
lieve that JoumaJ from the charge of cow
ardice and disloyalty, hot rather aggravates 
It. But, supposing the threat had been 
made, It would only furnish us >vlth the 
stronger reason for refusing to be influenced

■
51 fi only Chmo-hcnded Dolls, with stuf

fed bodies and chi no limbs, length, IS 
and 20 inches, regular price 25c nod 
30c each, on sale Tuesday 
morning at ..........................

Matthew Guy’siosal while walk!Died Ont In Utah.
St. Thomas, Dec. M.—A telegram has 

been received by Mr. W. Cochrane, an
nouncing the death at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, yesterday, from the effects of con
sumption, of his brother, Mr. Adam Coch
rane, Jr. The deceased Is a son of Mr. 
Adam Cochrane, now oi Detroit, aud was 
25 years of age. He left the city some 
years ago, and for a time traveled for his 
brother, Mr. Robzert Cochrane, in the 
Northwest and*afterwards in the south for 
the Standard Oil Company. He contracted 
consumption and went to Salt Lake City, 
where he died.

limite
Lafge Combination Secretary and Book

case, solid quarter-cut oak, desk, with 
three drawers below,and large V} QQ 
bookcase on each side..........

.151 Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

FEARFUL CALAMITY.H Neckwear
and

Always in big de
mand during the 

Suspenders, gift season. We 
realized this fact and have made

Workmen In n Sewer nil Barcelona 
Bnrled—18 Bodice Recovered.

Barcelona, Dec. HI.—A large quantity of 
brickwork in a sewer In course of construc
tion here collapsed, this afternoon, burying 
many of the workmen. Eighteen bodies 
have been recovered.

•»•»•»»••«*»•■•••»»»*«»»•»»•»••»•»»*»»•»»**■
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DR. POTTS PREACHED

And in Response to
$14,481.80 Was Fat Up.

Montreal'. Deti «.-(Special.)—At both 
services at St. James’ Methodist" Chord 
to-day the contributions amounted to $14.» 
841.80, a friend of the cause sending « 
cheque for $10.000. TMs brings the sum 
contributed so far up to $84,000. Rev. Dr. 
Potts preached at both morning and even. 
Ing services.

More About Not a bit too 
Groceries, 
preparation tor the Christmas Din
ner.,. This will remind you that we 
can supply every delicacy required 
for the table. Make a note of 
these prices :

Finest German Granulated Sugar, 
Tuesday 23 lbs. flt>r $1.

Fine Off-stalk Valencia Raisins at 5c 
a pound.

Fine New Filiatra Currants at 5c a 
pound.

Fine Valencia Oranges at 12c a dozen.
Sweet Jamaica Oranges at 25c a 

dozen.
Choice Table Raisiné at 2 lbs. for 25e.
Snowflake Baking Powder, in one- 

pound tins, at 10c each.
Finest Lemons at 2 dozen for 25c.
Cheelong Preserved Ginger, a one- 

pound pot for 25c-
Finest Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Epicure Tomato Catsup, 16c a pint 

bottle.
Our Finest Family Flour, Blue Seal 

Brand, 1-4 bag for 50c. ,
Our Special Blend of l'inest India 

and Ceylon Tea, regular 50c a pound, 
for 44c.

Our Special Blend Finest Pure Java 
and Mocha Coffee (ground while you 

1 wattl, regular 40c a lb., for 35c.

Rustling U
Iphe hand «ornes 

Rtrlped Taffetas, 
In »N the new 1 
frills.
Silk Blouse

A special' Xmn 
new styles nfferii
Handkercl"

An Immense st. 
dlum to best 1 
mated at popida 
Swiss Embroider 
26c to T5o each : 
brrddered at 75c. 
Irish ltoon Hems 
1-lBcb hems, free 
Pare Irish Line 
initials, in boxc 
at $1.75 per box; 
Handkerchiefs, fnpSemstltvhfiit,
Japanese Hems 
grand collection 
kerchiefs, from $ 
rials in Children
Kid Gloves

Two special 
black and colors.
Umbrellas

Ladles' and <1. 
-Silver Mounts; 1 
dies, fancy, plain 
Initials engraved 
holidays.
Neckwear

Handsome etfc 
Ties, Bows, Sea 
Jabot, and an 
Scottish tartan 
hand, ctob and p
Ribbons
Three grand tal 
■thing 'n Ribbon 
marked at 6c, Hi

Dress Goo
Black and Ool 

offering epevla 
Lengths, most 
starting at $2.50
Mail Ordei
always comma nt 
tentlon.

11

F soon to make His Appeal;
big preparations for the holiday 
trade. Our magnificent stock best 
tells the success of our efforts. 
These gleanings from the stock:
Neckwear, in fine silk and satin; in 

four-in-hands, knots, bows and puffs, 
newest shapes, latest patterns and 
colorings, in plaids, stripes and fa nr 
cy figures, satin lined. Spe- OC
cial at ................................... iW

Neckwear, in Derbys, puffs and flow
ing end shapes, latest English and 
American designs, choicest colorings, 
in plaids, broches and stripes, 
best satin lined, dark and
light shades ..........................

Neckwear, in Derby, puff and soft flow
ing end shape, best make and finish, 
choicest imported ' Macclesfield and 
Orefeld designs, satin lined,
75c and ........................ .

Braces, in fine satin, with silk elastic 
ends, fancy buckles, in black, white, 
pale blue, pink and garnet, 7C 
put up in single boxes. ..... • * U

Suspenders, in plain or embroidered 
satin, latest designs, silk ends, fancy 
buckles, in black, white, gold, pink, 
pale blue, mauve and garnet, 
put up in single" box, $1 J gQ

Suspenders. Crown make, fine silk web, 
in fancy and check patterns, made 
with sterling silver buckles for en
graving, best kid ends, finest O Eli 
finish, $1.75 and .................. fc.OU

Their Golden Wedding.
Guelph, Dec. 10.—To-day 1s the fiftieth 

anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Goldie, their wedding having 
taken place In New York on Dec. 10. 1848. 
Mrs. Goldie's maiden name was Francs* 
Owen. After their marriage they lived in 
Paterson. N.J., and Utica, (New York 
State, and In I860 they came to Guelph, 
when Mr. Goldie purchased Pipe's mills 
and Inaugurated* a business career remark
able at once for Its sterling honesty and 
continued success.

Road Labor’s Finish.
Mr. A. W. Campbell, Provincial Rond In

structor. has a soft spot in his heart for 
the people of Lambton, for they are endea
voring to improve their roads. They favor 
the abolition of statute labor and Intend 
to raise money by municipal debentures to 
provide funds for permanently Improving 
their main roads. Mr. Campbell has just 
returned from a tour through Lambtoo 
County, addressing a number of meetings 
on “Good Roads” and next week he goes 
to work to hold further meetings in the 
vicinity of Dunnvllie.
Trlia Ran Into a Herd of Moose.

Quebec, Dec. Ml.—The Maritime express, 
whÊch left Halifax Friday and arrived at* 
Levis at Jioon fiaturday, ran into a herd 
of some 30 moose shortly after leaving 
Newcastle. Three of them were killed out
right and several were wounded. One of 

I the animals killed, a cow moose, weigheo 
! over 600 pounds, and was brought to town 

by Mr. J. B. Lambkin, who was on the 
I train.

yit-•-

ly Bnrmelater'. Plano Recital./
A thoroughly fine arttot to Richard Bor. 

melster. whose recital at Association Hall 
a week from to-morrow music!bus will hav* 
the pleasure of attending. Many names 
have already been affixed to the subscrib
ers’ lists at Messrs. Nordhelmers. and the 
Bain Book Store. Tickets for the red tal 
have been placed at a reasonable flR'ire, 
60 and 75 cents for reserved seats, which 
can lie secured at Messrs. Helntzman « 
Oo.'s warerooms, «7 King-street west, on 
and after Friday next, when the box plan 
will be open.

''

I 1
The Pope Asratnst Carllem.

Rome, Dec. 11.—The Pope has decided 
that the Spanish policy of the Vatican 
shall be anti-t arils! and not neutral.

'! ,

.50

FREE! the

1.00

CATARRHWeak Men 
Restored

Spain Approves the Protest.
Madrid, Dec.* 11.—-The Government 

tirely approves the memorandum of pro- 
test against the action of the United* 

j States Commissioners filed by Benor Rloe 
I nt Paris. The Liberal says: “The Paris ne- 

Ma gdilations offer a far sadder spectacle than
wi INO LX* the ships which are bringing back our re- 

palriated noJdJers. deplo-raible a» the cou-pense TOP difi<m the latter Is.”

Treatment

en-

- 1
so variable as ours—e*In s climate 

treme heat and extreme cold—the very na. 
ture of Catarrh makes It the moat common 
disease of the Canadian people; thus ‘t a 
that the medical statistics compile tha 
alarming figures that nine hundred In every 
thousand are In a greater or leaser degree 
victims of It» ravages; and w"h all '*>« 
searching after truth and the many so- 
called Catarrh remedies, there to but one 
to-day advertised and the sale sought tot 
to the Canadian public which publishes a 
guarantee to cure—that is Japanese ijatsrrt 
Core. Were It an untried and untested 
remedy, tMs conld not be done; were 1$ 
not that many cases of Catarrh, from one 
to 26 years' standing, had been permanent
ly cured and their unsolicited testimony li 
In the hands of the compounders, this would; 
be vain boasting, but the constant teetill» 
only proves the constant truth—that AI 
will cure.

FOUR PERSONS KILLED.

Disaster Attending a Fire In a 
Brooklyn Apartment House.

New York, ’Dec. 111.—Four person» were 
killed In a fire In Brooklyn to-night. The 
Are occurred to a five-storey apartment 
house at No. 134 Proeipect Place, and was 
first discovered aï' 0.30 o'clock. A man 
and his wife, living on the fifth floor, were 
burned to a crisp. The man's body 
hanging out of the window, where he had 
evidently gone to save himself. The name* 
cannot be learned as yet. John Win ne. a 
young man 20 years old, ran Into the build
ing to attempt a rescue. In trying J»> low
er himself down the dumb waiter shaft 
he fell and was found dead at the bottom. 
Another man, as yet unidentified, also lost 
his life.

ÿ Came Back Wealthy.
Ottawa, (Dee. 11.-Mr. Ira Beamish re 

A course of remedies—the marvel of medical turned from British "Columbia yesterday, 
science—and Apparatus Indorsed by physicians !ie J?** here about two years ago to won 
win bn ennt on tr.tat wiTTrniTT aovaNr*tt i? th6 Rossland gcffd fields. When the
payment. Itnottitwe^m ram^tom a S*S!
our expense. returned home a wealthy man.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN,
DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex
cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of

'

T. EATON C<L. wag

$20,000 More to Come,
It Is thought that the Ontario Government 

estimate of succession duties receipts will 
„ , „ be reached this year; $20.000 will
development of any portion of the body, failure from the estates of the late Col. Charles 
of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such Msglll and Robert Thomson of Hamilton, 
men should “ come to the fountain head ” for a 
scientific method of marvellous power to vitalize^ 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we will

190 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO. come

General Booth at Zurich.
Zurich, Dec. 11’.—General Booth Is leading

, . - ... the Salvation Army ' campaign here. Thesend description, with testimonials, to plain 8wl«s Staenderath seeks to facilitate cltl 
sealed envelope- (No G. O. D. Imposition or other zenshtn requirements. • as 10 per cent, of 
deception.) Address the Inhabitants are foreigners.

will ask an Indemnity bill for the cession 
of the Philippines. The Cabinet will then 
declare that, ae It finds Itself at a crisis. 
It cannot admit any debate, and will 
therefore demand the immediate adoption 
of the bill, after which Senor Sncasta will 
submit the question of confidence to the

THE SPANISH CABINET General Lee Off to Havana.
Savannah. G a., Dec. 11.—General Fltz- 

bugh Lee and staff sailed for Cuba this 
afternoon on the transport Panama. Crowds 
of people lined the wharves as the trans
port passed down the river. General Lee 
will remain outside of Havana until Jan. 1, 
when he will enter the city.

Japanese Catarrh Cure prints In cn 
package a guarantee of cure Thw di
rections are plain aud simple. What 
It has done tor thousands It can do for 
you. 50 cents—All druggists or by mall.

GRIFFITHS & MAOPHEBS0U 00., 
I0B9HI0.

fft
M-f

John CBill forwill Aak an Indemnity
Cession of the Philippines.

Madrid ,Dec. 11.—The Cabinet, It to said, 
will meet the Cortes Intact. Senor Bagasta Queen-Bewu

king
OPPOSITE TErie Medical Co.,Buffalo,N.Y, Koladermlc Skin Food eliminates that 

oily, shiny look. •( m* i
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CHAMPAGNE

Commands the Highest Pricesr

ON THE

London Market.
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For Tuesday and Wednesday.i

25 only Jardiniere Stands, in solid walnut oak and mahogany, finest polished,
wfttih and without Shelf. Regular $1.75, special.............................................................

10 only Putney Smoking Tables, with, cups, In solid mahogany, v. m. end o«k, with 
shelf, poMshed. Regular $7.50, special...............................................................................

5 only 'Music Cabinet», with door, mahogany .and Much finish only. Regular $8.75,
96.26special

f ’Iron and Brass Bedsteads from $3.25 ivp to $75.00.
10 only White 

roll head and foot, 
special ......................

Enamelled Bedsteads, with heavy brass rods and trimming*, 
with lock weave spring and art sateen mattress. Regular

17 to 27 King Street Enst- 
IO to 16 Colborne Street,

-----------------iTOROKTO. |W. A. MURRAY & CO., i
» HI

WALSTON
!

| COUNTY 1 111 1 pouched COKE««««•>ünUOIILsU II
I-Toronto Junction. Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The 

members of the Annette-street Methodist 
Church Sunday School met last night and 

i elected the (following officers for the ensu 
lng year: Superintendent, I. P, Merrick ; 
assistant superintendent, I. L. Beattie; se
cretary, H, Smith; assistant secretary, P. 
Wright; treasurer, J. Wilkinson ; musics' 
director. Dr; Sanders; organist,Miss Broyn. 
The teachers of last year were re-elected. 
Afterwards Mrs. Merrick and Mrs. Beattie 
famished refreshments and Impromptu 
speeches were given. The remainder of the 
evening was spent In social intercourse. A 
musicale In connection with the Toronto 
Junction College of Music will be given to
morrow nljflit by pupils of Miss McMillan, 
Miss MoMurtry, Misa McLean and Mr. U.

The collection will be devoted

fob domestic use «II
OUR CRUSHED COKE Is prepared 

in a breaker, the same as Anthracite 
coal,for which it is a substitute EGO, 
STOVE and NUT SIZES. It ie very, 
different to any other Ooke. ,
No Smoke, No Gas, No Clinker», NO 

Waste, No Aahea. Clean, Quick, 
Strong Fire. Save* Money.

I
i

i
!6

Suitable for House Furnaces, Hot 
Water Heaters, Self-Feeding Heating 
Stoves, Oooking Stoves and Rangea. 
FOUR TONS OF THIS OOKE WILL 
GO FURTHER THAN FIVE TONS 
OF THE BEST HARD COAL. One 
Ton of Coke equals in bulk two tone 
of hard coal, so that, in addition to the 
greater number of heat units to a pound 
of Coke over a pound of coal, the waste
ful overfilling of furnaces and stoves is 
avoided.

Ill

kH. Uz-uurn. 
to the new organ fund.

The Trust Boardxxf Annette-street Metho
dist Church will meet to-morrow night to. 
consider the advisability of placing a pipe 
organ In the church. _ ,

Rose of Kent, Daughter» of England, have 
elected «lster A. E. Welbourue, W.P.; tes
ter L. Holmes, W. V, ; Bro. W. Harris, W. 
S.: Sister K. Mould. W.T.; and Bister 0.

regular meeting of the Conserva
tive Club last night, delegates t0 ““eud 
the annual meeting at Weston on Wedn-«- 
day next were appointed.

HI

1suitable; sizes.
. EGG, for iafge house furnaces- 

STOVE, for medium sized and email 
house furnaces, heaters, grates and 
large ranges.

NUT, for eelf-feoding and cooking 
stovetf and ranges. Heat can be regu
lated same as hard coal. Will not, 
therefore, destroy the stove.

■I

I
3’
m
uNorth Toronto.

The question of ownership of a turkey led 
to an altercation, between Messrs. Joseph 
Smith and O. Montgomery. retUlents of 
Newtonbrook, on Friday last. Smith came 
out on top, and Montgomery will endeavor 
to get even by an appeal to Magistrate 
Hameden at the Court House to-day.

Farmers and milkmen who are feeding 
combing» and brewery grains to cattle 
should be sure of the amount of this clastr 
of food that can b„e fed without causing 
trouble to their stock, after the experience 
of A. Lepopkiy of Deer Park, who lost seven 
cows In this way. Cattle owned by Messrs. 
Levlck and Lugger of St. 01atoa,venue are 
now similarly affected by..this feed, and It 
Is feared some of these animals will sue

FOR PRICES, ADDRESS
1ft 1 IIS I I.

!

78 Queen 8t. EaeL
v.Telephone 2370.

BRANCH OFFiqE-315 College St. !

week. .
The Rev. T. W. Paterson 

Church Deer Park, took morning service 
yesterday at St. Jude's Church, Wexford,

Wednesday next will be the final day for 
the payment of the second Instalment of
l°A “oo'nwrt to aid In the payment of the 
new vestry being built at Christ Church, 
Deer Park, will he given at the school- 
house to-morrow night, under the super
intendence of Atr. J. Churchill Arlidge, the 
choirmaster. The artists on the program 
are : Mis* O. M. Arlidge, soprano; Miss 
Lilian Kirby, contralto: Mr. J Augustine 
Ariklge, baritone; Messrs. J. Allen and .1 
(j Arlidge will give Instrumental solos, a ml 
Mr. Arthur Blakely will act as accom
panist.

LATEST,BOOTHE PHILIPPINES,

Southern Luzon He» a Local Gov
ernment and Natives Are Sue* 

piclons of the U. I.
of Christ

Manila. Dec. 10.—The United States 
Cruiser Raleigh, which left here on 4?ec. 
8. under sealed orders, returned here to-day. 
She visited Batangos to investigate the 
condition of Southern Llzdn, establish cortl- I ”lal relations and prevent the smuggling of 
arms, several cargoes having been landed 
there. The cruiser found a local govern
ment at Ba tangos, and the officials being 
mystified regarding the object of the war
ship’s visit to that port refused to allaw her 
officers to land until Aguinnldo had been 
communicated with. When permission to 
land had been grunted, the Americans were 
eloeely watched. Officers who strolled 
about the place alone were escorted back to 
the palace by soldier* Several visits were 
exchanged, and there was apparent good 
will in the reception tendered the Atnerl- 

Raleigh reports that the Insur
gents are armed with Mauser rifles, are I [I 
veil drilled and uniformed, and they claim I I 
that they have 40,000 Spanish prisoners, 1 I 
who are compelled 'to work on tire roads, 
but who are well treated.

Richmond Hill.
The present council apparently stand a 

fair show of being elected: by declamation. 
Prospective municipal candidates are scarce 
and extremely shy.The Kpworth League held a series of re
vival meetings at the Methodist School- 
house during the past week. The turnout 
to the meetings, however, was not alto
gether encouraging.

At considerable expense, the Metropolitan 
have now levelled the snow the whole- 
length of their tracks and the sleighing 
along tliis portion of Yonge-street is now 
first-class. . . . ....

There la a lull, not very distinct but still 
perceptible, in the movement bo well and 
enthusiastically started a few days affo in 
the matter of obtaining a bank and grain 
elevator, etc. The,committee appointed to 
take up subecrlptltins towards the project 
have not met with the success that should 
be accorded, and a slight setbnck-lt 1» to 
be hoped it is only temporary—has been ex
perienced. The village council meet to- 
nW nM will 1» all probability talk over 
the snbject.

Two $ondsy Runaway*.
A "cotter containing two men and two la

dles -Was overturned at the corner of Carl
ton and Jw vis-stye et s last night and the 
occupants thrown out In the snow. The 
horses then became frightened, and ran 
awav, but were bravely stopped by a pe
destrian before they were hurt. The occu
pants walked Into Dr. Norman Allen s 
surgery but all escaped w'thout a bruise, 
and on getting Into the cutter again were 
once more thrown out, but were not hurt, 
and the horses were caught by a mounted 
policeman. The vehicle was badly broken.

A second runaway occurred yesterday on 
Queen-street west, when a cotter contain
ing a man was overturned and completely 
wrecked. The occupant escaped Injury.

On It» Second Year.
The Gladstone House, Queen-street west, 

under the able direction of Mr. Turnbull 
Smith, was one year old on Friday last, 
and during Its short existence It has become 
one of the best and most popular houses 
In the city, and Is n credit to the West 
End.

cans. The

Queer Names for Bicycle».
The advent of bicycles Into China has 

aroused a great deal of superstition among 
the lower classes and there Is a legloo of 
communities In the Celestial Empire where 
a cycler cannot attempt to ride his wheel 
except at the risk of his life, for the China
men regard the machine as an evil spirit.

Among the numerous names the Cblpeso 
have given to the noiseless steed are "gog- 
ma." meaning “a path from abroad;" “fyl- 
tschal," or ‘‘flying machine." ami “(sum- I. 
tsun," whleh means "automatic wagon." I 
The more timorous are the most original, II 
with their title of “flying dragon."

I
■v

Girl Hanged Herself.
Barrie, Dec. 10.—Atiple Hooey, a girl 

about 17 years of age, living In Innlsfll, 
hanged herself In a stable on Thursday 
morning. She tied a rope around a beam 
and after attaching the other end to her 
neck It Is supposed she jumped from a high 
manger, her feet not touching the floor. 
The rash act is assigned to misplaced con
fidence In man. 1

! .

HI» Le* Cat Off.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. .10.—John Mnlrooney, 

aged 21. a son of Patrick Mulrooney, 
while trying to board a moving Ü.T.R. 
freight train last night, slipped and fell 
under the wheels; The cars passed over 

of his legs, badly crushing it. He was 
taken to the -.hospital, -where hi» leg was 
amputated.

one
>
1

Critical Situation at Madrid.
London. Dec. 10.—A special despatch front 

Madrid says the position of the Cabinet 1» 
most critical and that the resignation of 
the Ministry Is expected as soon as the 
treaty of peace Is signed. ’

In commercial circles. It Is added, the fall 
of the Cabinet has been discounted owing 
to the dull! State of business and the heavy 
taxation.

I
Rlopelle Get» Four Year».

Ottawa, Dec. flO.—The trial of Andre Rlo- 
peKe dosed at 'Hull to-night. The prisoner 
got four years in Penitentiary for man
slaughter.

1

Only those who have had experience can
Pain with ptell the torture corns cause, 

year hoots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to th 
who use Holloway’s Corn Core.

HrBlizzard In New Yyrlt State.
Malone. N.Y.. Dec. 10.—A fparful blizzard 

which began here during the night Is still 
raging. Nearly a foot of snbw has fatten 
and trains are delayed. Every available 
snow plow was started out before daylight.

Catarrh Cored.
We guarantee every case we undertake. 

O. -E. Green, Room “E," Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

IIJy
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Octogenarian Lady Dead.
Portsmouth, Ont., Dec. 11.—Aina DotileJ 

Grass died here at midnight after three 
days’ illness, aged 84 years. She lived most 
o£ her long life at Westbrook, Ont.

135

Fell on the Icy Sidewalk.
Mrs. E. K. Carlton of 237.Dovercourt-road, 

while out walking on Saturday afternood 
slipped and fell on the ley stdowalk on 
Yonge-street, between Temperance and 
Richmnud-streets. and received injuries to 
her back, head and ankle. She was taken 
to her home in a carriage. Her wounds 
ore not eerlou* as no bones were brbken.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

<

PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bad after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Avc., Montreal.

\

;
i

Features of Tuesday’s Selling.
<Basement Xmas display of Decorative and Table Chinaware.

Test Sale in the Toy Department.
Exhibition of Turkish Rugs, including wonderful All-silk Persian Rug, valued at $1,900. 
Novelties for the holidays in every department. » ”x.

Tuesday Rocker Day in Furniture Section.Toy Store Test.
We believe e We have the best 

equipped Toy Store in Canada. 
We need to have for Xmas week 
selling. To make SURE of it, we 
will test it Tuesday and turn 
Tuesday into a veritable Xmas 
Eve, with such surprising values 
as these :—

FIFTY-CUNT TOYS HALF TRICK.

Solid Oak and Mahogany-finished, solid 
leather cobbler seat.............................

Solid Oak and Mahogany-finished, solid
leather cobbler seat....... .. .................... 3.25

Solid Oak and Mahogany-finished, spring 
seat, silk cover......................................

Solid Oak and Mahogany-finished, em- 
„ broidered velvet seat and back.............
Solid Oak And Mahogany-finished, em

broidered velvet seat and back'......... 5.50
Handsome Mahoganized Frames, silk 

covers.....................I..............................
Handsome Mahoganized Frames, silk

covers..........................................^........
Handsome Mahoganized Frames, silk

covers............................... ;....................
Handsome Mahoganized Frames, velvet

seat, embroidered sides........................
Gold Rockers, with silk scats ..........

Any goods purchased In Furniture Department now will be stored and de
livered before Christmas if desired.

. 2.65

4.00

4.00

4c dozen our regular Fifty-cent Toys and games 
—(that means 75c in many 

* another place)—including: 
Soldier Suits,
Large Bureaus*
Noah's Arks,
Stone Building Blocks, 
Iron Toys,
Mechanical Toys,
Trains and a score of 

othtr things-
Not more than one of > a kind to each cus

tomer.
100 boxes Metal-Soldiers, usually

sold fOE.fl, Tuesday.,...............
200 Iron Toys Just opened tsp, the un

breakable. Including engines. Roman 
chariot, farm waggon, dog and CO
goat tandem, Tuesday................ eilu

Tb beat, yet hard to bent-400 big 
drama,with drum sticks, Tuee-

6.00

25c 7.00

t 8.00

12.00
4.75

.60

Silk Waist Lengths Tuesday.
aoo Waist Lengths go on sale Tuesday morning. The lot comprises 

handsome silk broches, in two and three toned contrasting colors, 
medium and dark shades—silks that have sold for 40c to goc-yard. 
These are neatly put up in assorted patterns of 4 yards each and 
very suitable for a Xmas gift. The waist length on | AA

(50 Patterns Reserved for Mall Orders.)

day

Colored Glass 
Epergnes.

These are 
h a n d s o me

pieces for holding cut flowers for 
centre of dining table :—
VA In. Dish, with centre stem,

IS in. high 50 Clothing.9 in. Crimped Dish,centre flower''
tube, 15 In. high ..........................

Large Epergnes, with three tube 1 CH 
branches «•• • ■ «VU

With four branches ..

Men’s Hats.
Men's Extra Choice Quality English 

Fur Felt Stiff or Soft Hats, newest 
fall and winter styles, In colors black, 
walnut, seal brown, or fawn, best silk 
bands and bindings, Russian n flil 
calf leather sweatlbands,special A.UU 

Men's 611k Hats, extra fine, English 
make, very newest «hope, medium 
bell crown, with flat or curl brims, till
ed padded India sHk, ventilated crown, 
light In weight and easy fit- A (ill 
ting, special ........ ............ .........

•75 Men's All-wool 
Sing le-breasted 
Suits in Scotch 
tweed, extra 
heavy weight, 
brown check pat- 

K. tern, trimmed 
« with good Italian 

r body lining and 
silesia sleeve lin
ing, interlined as 
good as ordered 
work, just the 
suit for winter 
weather, very

Tit: 7.00
Men's All-wool 
Irish Frieze Ul
sters, in Oxford 
grey and brown, 
lined with alU 
wool shepherd 
plaid lining and 
mohair sleeve 
lining, silk 
stitched through
out, made up 
with raw ed

large storm

..... ::::.:5.00

Book Department
A special line of G. A. Henty’s Popu

lar Books, cloth bound, gooo 
print and paper, special 2§
at. Watches. People are 

finding out that there is no 
exclusiveness in the watch 
business. The same energy 
that put us to the front in 
fabric selling results just the 
same way when applied to 
watches. Test this and com
pare prices of our Waltham 

5* and Elgin Watches. Latest 
designs of engraving. All 
grades of reliable move
ments. Every size of case 

for men and women, boys and 
girls. In silver and gold.

'II tivX

tS

8

11.50
Children's A11 - 

— - - wool Ulsters, in
brown and grey colors, In sizes from «3 to 38, 
for boys from 5 to 10 years, made up Q Aft 
with large storm collar, special...... U.UU1WiFISs|

mas    *• — Children's Reefers, in _ navy 
lined with fine farmer’s satii

blue beaver cloth,
___  __ n, some with velvet

collars and black buttons, also some with 
brass buttons and collars of same material, 
sizes ss to «8, regular $3*73 to $3.50, Q Cfl 
Tuesday.....................7.»....... Z.ÜU

Gloves for Whatever else you 
Xmas. give, a pair of 
Gloves is almost sure to count 
on the list :—
Ladles’ Fine French Kid Glove». *th 

silk lining. 8 dome fasteners, tana 
brown or clack, all sizes, regu
lar $1.20, Tuesday ......

Ladles’ Extra Fine Quality
Gloves, Alexandre# and__
makes, colored welts and ellk-stltched 
backs, tans and russet browns, 
regular price $1.25 and $1.85,
Tuesday

Ladles’ Heavy Black Cashmere Gloves, 
fleece lined, regular 25c, Tues- 1Q
day.........................................................

Children’s Ring wood Gloves, odd lots of 
fancy colors, regular 20c, 1(1
Tuesday ............ .. ....................... • • U

Men’s Initial just what’s 
Handkerchiefs, wanted for 
Xmas—settles the question often, 
what to give father or brother, 

else’s brother? You’ll
Umbrellas Goods selected 
for Xmas. specially for 
Xmas presents. Umbrellas are 
always given in large numbers at 
Xmas—always an acceptable gift

.98or someone 
find the goods in the Men’s Fur
nishing section :—
Men's Irish Lawn Hem Stitch Hand

worked Initial Handkerchiefs, Lin. 
hems dozen In a neat box, 7R
any Initial, ner box......................... 1 u

Very Special Men’s Lawn Initial Baud'- 
kerchiefs, men’s pure Irish linen, hem 
stitch, hand-worked Initial .handker
chiefs, 1-ln. hems Mi dozen In a neat 
box, any Initial, per box Q 7fj 
$1.40, or per doz ................. ... —■ ■ —

French Kid 
Converalof

.85 for gentleman or lady :—
Ladles' 23-In. Taffeta silk Umbrella, 

close roll, silk cased, horn, pearl, Dres
den, agate or natural wood I) Efi
handles............................................Z.UU

Ladles' 23-In. Twill Silk Umbrella, close 
roll, silk cased, with handsome Dres
den,. ivory, tinted pearl and other 

handles, sterling silver or gilt mounts, 
In all the newest
signs ...................................

Gents' Full Size Silk and Wool Um
brellas, steel rod, silk cased, horn or 
natural wood handles, with
sterling silver mounts.............

Gents’ Fall Size Taffeta Silk, close 
roll, silk cased, horn or natural wood 
bandies, In knobs and opera or Prince 
of Wales crooks, and sterling 
or gilt mounts....................... .

Ladies’ Lots of them selling, 
Furs. for furs are the pro
per thing this season. And furs 

to be given largely for Christ
mas :—
Electric Seal Caperine, high stonn col

lar. 8 Inches deep cape, and 70-Inch 
sweep, two heads and four , Q QQ

Electric' Seal’ Caperine, high storm col
lar, 10 Inches deep cape, 82-Inch 
sweep, two heads and four
tails............

Electric Seal Gauntlet Mitts, extra 
quality, lambskin lining, cuffs C (1l| 
lined with quilted satin............... U.UU

Purses.

sterling silver mountings, or plain, 
with car ticket and stamp 1 OK 
pockets, special vaine.................. I .UU

Stationery.
A special line In Papeterie», Whiting’s 

selected note papers and envelopes, in 
embossed box. cream laid paper, new
est finish, tied with fancy rib
bon, blotter, special.................

Glassware
Department, that are both
useful and ornamental. We men
tion a few small pieces in cut
glass that are specially cheap ;—
Cut Glass Salt Shakers, sliver plated 

tops, 19c each. .Cut Glass Open Salt Cellars, 20c each.
8uf gfcï KtafePReBt?,°25e^i0c'and<75c

d.e:...4.0U

2.00are

2.75

Chenille Table Covers.50 12.50 Choice assortment of All-wool Chenille 
Covers. American manufacture, 
heavy knotted fringe, in beautiful 
combinations of garnet, cherry, j 
and faiwn. sneclal:—

Size 1 yard square, 60c.
Size m yards square, $1.
Size 2 yards square, $2.25.
Size 2 x 2% yards, $4.60.

Newest English and German Tapestry 
Table Covers. In all the newest color
ing» and most exquisite designing, re
versible. with heavy knotted fringe, 
these goods are guaranteed serviceable 
and best quality:—

with
new

green
Many lines

Men’s Weather that makes 
Furs. furs a necessity. A for 
cap for a holiday gift—what bet- I 
ter ?
Men’s Choice Quality Persian Lamb 

Caps, large or small, bright and glossy 
curls, lined with fanpv satin, driver 
shape, with sliding band, spec- C C(1

Men’s Extra Choice South Sea Seal Caps, 
close heavy and even fur, lined best 
quality hr 
shape, 
for........

CutCGlass Spoon Holders, 50c each. 
Cut Glass Syrup Jugs, silver plated Size 82 x 32 Inches, 75c. 

Bizeltt x 116 yards, $1.75. 
Size 2 x 2 yards. $3.50. 
Size 2 x 216 yards, $4,75. 
Size 2 x 3 yards. $5.75.

Cut-Glass Sugar Shakers, silver plated
Cutr^HnssPFlowcr Vases, 25c, 36c, 60c 

and 00c.

Silverware Department.
CHINA CAME CLOCKS.

Theee are good timekeepers, 80-hour 
American movements, put up m a 
pretty china case, 6% inches high, — 
corated with pretty flowers. These 
clocks are specially suitable for my 
lady's boudoir,Tuesday we put 
on sale 200 at each.......................: ■

Hardware.

Dominionsatin;
regular price $15, "| g QQ

Men's Choice Nutria Beaver Caps, wedge 
shape, very heavy and evenly furred, 
rich dark shade, equal to most Cana
dian beaver, lined fancy satin, G 7K
special........ ..................................... U.1U

Men's French Seal Caps, In Dominion or 
wedge shapes, nicely tided; fancy 
stitched farmer's satin, fur heavy and 
even, sizes 6% to 7t6, spec-

own

83 x 83 Inches All-white Double Damask 
6 o’clock Tea Cloth, very best satin 
finish, warranted all pure linen, In the 
moet up-to-date patterns, with 
row of hemstitching, special 
each................................ ............

one
.1.00de-

1.59lal Curtain and Draperies.
Swiss Net Curtains, to handsome de

sign», white or ivory, 8% yards C Kfl 
long,In latest novelty patterns U.UU 

et, in fine patterns, handsome 
designs light artistic effects, K fill 
316 yards long, white only.... U’UU 

Rope Portieres, to all the newest color
ings and patterns, the latest 7411
artistic effects........................... IJOU

Chenille Curtains, In extra heavy qual
ity. very artistic patterns, all over 
designs, in light, medium and dark 
shades, with heavy fringed ,1 7K
ends.............................................  I l.lu

Cnenllle Portieres, In the latest colorings 
all over patterns, very handsome, with 
heavy fringed ends, a very C 7K
useful prescut........................... J. I J

Cushions, In very handsome coverings, 
in Brocatelle Moquette Oriental goods, 
tapestries, etc., all sizes, always an 
appropriate present, with frill cord or 
fringed edges.

Screens. Settees, Boot Boxes, etc., made 
to order In any color or design.

Men's Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, rich 
V dark and well marked, no tipping or 

dvelng, fur close and even, lined spec
ial quality quilted ft^llan,spec- QQ QQ

Brussels N
'\34 Iron Block 

Planes, in. 
long, in. cut
ter. These arc 
Stanley's goods, 
always reliable,

Millinery 
Department ” play of Dress 
Caps, consisting of Widows’ 
Caps :—
Ladles' Dress Caps of Cream and White 

Laces, with colored ribbon and 
flower trimmings, 76c, $1
and .......... ..............

Old Ladles' Black Laoe Dress Caps, a 
variety of styles, prices from 
75c to............................................... -

Special dis-

18cregu
age. Tuesday ......

*6 Compasses, six 
inches, with wing 
and two-set screws. 
Tuesday... ggç 1.25

2.00Brace and 6 
bits, good 
strong brace 
well finished, 
bits#,*.)*,

* and *inch, made 
of good qual-

’ ity steel. Thibet in the regular way qqC 
would cost $1-4.^ Tuesday............... V

Jewellery.
Sterling Silver Cuff Links, plain 

craved, lever or dumb-bell
style ..............................................

Plato Gold Rings, 10 karat 75c, 1 1(1
18 karat .......................................... 1.1W

Solid Gold Cuff Pins, fancy en
graved and plain, pair.............

Liwn Aprons.

or en-
50

Flannels.
2.00 84-Inch Fine Opera Twilled English 

Shaker Flannel, to white, cream, blue 
and pink shades, warranted
fast colors, special .................

20-1 neb Slannel. natural wool shade, 
good heavy make and soft finish, plain 
or twllied, regiffpr 20c yard.
Special...............X,.. ..

SKl'OXD 
r loo u.Fancy Goods—

40 Toilet Cases, 10 x 6 Inches, fitted 
with corob. brush and bevel-edged 
mirror, embossed decoration, 1 1C
Tuesday, each............«................. i.iu

10 Dressing Cases, 12 Inches long x 
«16 Inches deep, assorted colors and 
linings, embossed floral enamelled de
sign, a handsome present for Q qO 
A lAflJs tftCU ............................. u**

.12*
Ladles' Fine Quality Lnwn Aprons, deep 

with tucks, bib of embroidery,
with frill of embroidery over Art 
shoulder »»•»• •»#•#• •»•»»•»••• • 15

W. A. MURRAY & GO. i
Furniture PricesSpecial 1

- SIMPSON1 Toronto, Monday, Dec. is, 1898.
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THE SITUATION IN PARIS.

Postponement of the Pteqnnrt 
Trial Seems to Have Done Little 

to Abate the Tension.

For . .
Christmas
Cooking New York, Dec. 10,—Tie Commercial Ad

vertiser's London correspondent cables this 
afternoon as follows: The postponement of 
the Plcquart trial has done little to abate 
the gravity pf the tension In the Paris sltu- 
atlon- Dupuy- and De Freycinet traire ire- 
compilait ed their purpose of securing a 
poutponement without an open conflict be- 
tween the civil and -military powers.

They achieved this by personal pressure 
upon Cel. Plcquart and his counsel to ap 
ply to the Court of Cassation confident 
that it would suspend the trial."

The decision satisfies moderate men that 
the stability of the republic is pnt above 
all else, but It Is stirring violent men on 
both sides to fresh threatening 
t-ou. Original Dreyfusltes are "using Drey
fus and Plcquart as handles, and are now 
embarking upon a campaign 
army generally, hoping by such means to 
bring about ai revulsion of feeling,. Partly 
from sympathy with Ool. Plcquart, these 

are gaining unexpected and turbu- 
sapport In the community' at large. 
Irritate the chiefs of the army, and 

nrewtltfo more than any epi
sode in the whole struggle. Partisans of 
the army are answering violence with vio
lence.

Wuse Michie’s
m Cooking Brandy, ft bot. 

Cooking Port, 65c bot 
Oooking Sherry, 65c bot

These are all sound liquors of 
good quality and specially suit
able for the purpose.
Some people use

Rye Whiskey. 50c bot.
California Port, 60c bot- 
Canadian Concord, 25c and, 40c bot.

What you-use is partly a matter 
of taste and partly of economy 
—it is the quality that is im
portant-better a good Cana-k 
dian wine than an inferior M 
imported wine,

i

and aglta-

against the
C-

at tacks 
lent 
They 
threaten their

mr. McKinley to visit cuba.

If the President Can Spare the 
Time He Will See the Land 

of Conquest.
New York, Dec. 10.—A special to The 

Tribune from Washington says: A report 
that the President Intends to visit Cuba 
and Porto Rico at the first favorable op
portunity has become known In the State, 
War and Navy Departments, and It was 
quickly made the subject of serious specu
lation amerng various officials on scCount of 
the exceedingly Interesting questions It 
raised. Among other things, there was a 
spontaneous revival of the fiction that the 
Chief Executive could not pass the bound
aries of the United States without forfeit
ing his office. It Is peculiar how persistent 
Is the notion even among higher officials 
that some constitutional or statutory restric
tion confines the Executive to American 
soil. when, as a matter of fact, although 
none of President McKinley’s predecessors 
have ever left the country, during their 
term of office, their actions were alone af
fected by considerations of propriety or 
precedent, which no one could hold to ap- 
Dly in the present instance.

It was generally recognized to-day that 
the -President might naturally wish to make 
a personal tour of Inspection In those islands 
as soon as he could spare time from 
tag public business to Washington, and 
no valid objection could stand against 
a tour as he was understood to contemplate. . 
It is pointed out. however, that It would 
be practically Impossible for him to spare 
the time requisite for such an extended 
voyage as that of Porto Rico before Con
gress adjourns, on March 4th. which is, for
tunately. about the best time of the year 
to make a short stay In the tropics.

Mlchie & Co.,
Wine Me reliants,

6 1-2 King St. West. Phone 409.

WAS SNELL MURDERED ?
Eaqetry at’Parry Soiml Lend» to 

«fee Belief That Somethli 
1» Wrong.

Parry Sound. Dec. 10.—Enquiry Into the 
of Snell, whose sudden disappearance

men-case
under eospickms dreams tance» was 
tioned in a despatch from BrockvUle a few 
days ago. leads to the supposition that the 

not altogether without founda-reoort was 
tlon. Snell was a brakesman on the Parry 
Sound railway, and disappeared about thesrs ss
cumstance. together with the fact that the 
missing man has not drawn twO months 
pay due by the railway company, leads to 
Che belief that something Is wrong.

pres s- 
d that 

such

Snow Delay» Train».
The railway» were paralyzed by the 

snow yesterday, n<*ne of them being sev
eral boons behind time. People lingered 
around the depot waiting for their friends 
toerrire end fell asleep In the seats. The 
Canadian Pacific from Hamilton, due here 
at 10.40 a-m., did not pull to until 6.40 at 
night, the long delay being caused by the 
know OB the tracks. The evening C. P,U. 
from Hamilton was 50 minutes late, and 
did mot arrive until 0.60 o’clock. While the 
Grand Trank, due here at 8.80, came to 
at 9 oV.lodt. The others were from 30 
ndmites to 10 nunutea behind time, but all 
trains left on time. The crew of the C.P. 
R. at 6.20 p.m. for the west, were re let 
men owing to the permanent staff being 
delayed.

FIREPROOF BUILDING NEEDED
Archive» of Can- 

•Prepara-
To Protect the

ado Now at' Ottawi
tlon» Now on Foot.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The Government have 
In preparation a scheme, which wilt be 
submitted to the House next session, for 
building a solid fireproof record office. The 
building itself will probably stand in 
Major’s Hill Park, will be thoroughly fire
proof, and will be arranged to contain the 
whole of the archives and records. At 
presentMr. Douglas Brymner presides over 
what is known as the "Archives Branch, 
but he has under his care a very small 
share of the Canadian records. In the East 
Block, In a most dangerous comer of a 
roof, which. In Its best part is a-thorough 
tire trap, la the Record Office, where C«>1. 
Audet, 6i9 keeper of the records, has * 
large number of vaiuafole, and In many 
cases rare papers, under his charge. Mr. 
J. J. McGee, Clerk of the Privy «Cougcll, 
Is also called the custodian of mate 
papers, and In another corner of th# same 
fire trap roof a large collection of valuable 
documents is under liia charge.

In the West Block, in the basement, 
there is, or at least was, until rewntly, t» 
room .where a vast pile of invaluable mili
tary records, which could not be replaced, 
lay piled. In each department are vaults 
containing departmental records. These 
will all be brought together in the new 
building, under a civil servant holding the 
position of a deputy, minister, and bearing 
the title of Dominion Archivist. At pre
sent, though Dr. Brymner Is called by th 
title, It Is merely by courtesy,"Parliament 
not having senettoned its use. These 
changes w El not be made for a long time, 
as It Is not expected that the new building 
will be finished till A.D. 2UCQ, as It will be 
Impossible to erect a building of the na
ture required in 4esa than three year*.

Monday, 12th December, 1808.

£or This Week
We hold a .grand revision of all the 

many special Christinas offerings in 
each department a» listed during ’aat 
week, and for to-day call special at
tention to the following:
Evening and Opera 
Wraps and Cloaks
Plain, embroidered and fur-trimmed, 
showing new flounce effects, poplin circu
lars In choice assortment of new shades. 
Handsome specl 
in cardinal, fawns. Mues, bronze, greys, 
etc., fur-trimmed.
Mantle Clearing

Ladle»' Jackets and Coats, all colors, 
full range of sizes to this season's 
goods, marked off to dear at the fol
lowing red peed price»: $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, 
*5.50. $7.48, $10.50, lie.XX $15. $17.50, 
$an. $25.

Children's Ulsters marked down to 
to. 76, $8- $4. «5. $7, $6, $1». $10.
Reefers at' $2.25, $3.75, $8, $3.50, $4,
$4.50, $5. $0.
Handsome 
Walking Skirts
In Tweed*. Serges. Crêpons, Silk, plain 
and brocade, being latest models from 
foremost dress tailors.
Rustling Underskirts

The handsomest patterns shown In, 
Striped Taffetas, 'Moreen end Morett.i, 
In all the tnew styles of flounce and 
frills.
Silk Blouse Waists

A sppdafl' Xmas collection In all the 
new sty hi# offering at special prices.
Handkerchiefs

An immense stock of new goods In me
dium to best Irish Linen and Swiss 
make» at pofmlar prices. Fine Sheer 
Swiss Embroidered a.t 12v6e, Ific, 20c, 
25c to 75o each: Pure Irish Hand-Em
broidered at 75c, flOc, $1, $1.25, $1.50; 
Irish Linen Hemstitched In V,. V6, % and 
1-inch hems, from $1 per dozen up; 
Pure Irish Linen, with einbroiden-d 
Initials. In boxes containing 16 dozen 
at $1.75 per box: Men's Hemmed IJnen 
Handkerchiefs, from $1.50 per dozen 
up jHanstitehcd, $8 per dozen upf 
Japanese Hemstitch, 25c each. A 
grand collection of Real Lace Hand
kerchiefs, from $1.25 to $12 each. Spe
cials In Children's Handkerchiefs.
Kid Gloves

Two upeciaJ Christman offer» hi 
black and cok>rs. At 75c end $1 per pair.
Umbrellas

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Steel Bods, 
Silver (Mount»; newest styles. In haai- 
dKca, fancy, plain and rustic. On th^se 
Initials engraved free of charge for the 
holidays.
Neckwear

Handsome effects in Lace and Chiffon 
Tics. Bows, Scarves, the "Willielmlna" 
Jabot, and an immense cniieetlon of 
Scottish tartan patterns In four-in- 
hand, dub and puff style».
Ribbons ,
Three grand table displays of every
thing 'n Ribbons that can be deslrbd, 
marked at Co, 01%c, 25c per yard.
Dress Goods

Black and Colored Departments are 
offering special Christmas Dress 
Lengths, most extraordinary value, 
starting at $2.50 per length.
Mail Orders
always command prompt 
tentlrm.

at

els In Evening Cloaks,

WITH $75,000,000 CAPITAL.

The Continental Tobacco Company 
Has Been Launched In the U.S.
Trenton. N.J., Dee. 10.—Articles of Incor

poration of the Continental ^Tobacco Com
pany were filed with the Secretary of 
State In this city to-day. The capital stock 
is $75.000.000, one half of which Is to be 
preferred with seven per cent non cumula
tive dividends, payable quarterly. The 
company Is authorized to cure leaf tobacco 
and to manufacture tobacco In all Its forms.

Will Archie Get It?
Windsor, Dec. 10.—There is a rumor cur- 

ttic effect . that Archibald McXee,rent to
editor of The Windsor Record, is slated to 
succeed Hon. J. C. Patterson as Lieuten
ant-Governor of Manitoba. Mr. McNee Is 
a prominent Liberal, and is one of the best 
posted men In the country on Manitoba af
faira. For 14 years lie resided In Wlnni-j 
peg where he wns actively associated with 
nubile affairs. He was for several years ; 
managing editor of The Free Press, the 
Liberal organ In Winnipeg.

Board of Review Decision».
10.—The Bonrrrd of R*>- 

view of the National Trotting Association 
held an executive session this afternoon, 
lasting six hours. The temporary reinstate
ment of the following were continued: t 
("leveland N.Y.; R. Hill, Ohio; George V.. 
Brown. Greenfield Ohio: Daniel E. Boler. 
Orangeburg, Pa.; P. L Church Port Hope 
Ont. The temporary reinstatement of 
George Carvllle of St. John. N. B„ made 
some time ago. was made permanent b) 
unanimous consent of th© board.

What Dr. Sheerd Say*.
Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special.)—Dr. La- 

berge. Medical Health Officer, received this 
morning from Dr. Sheard of Toronto a let
ter which Indicates that Miss Boyce. Jie 
Montréal lady, who developed a case of 
smallpox there a few days ago, did not get 
the Infection while in Montreal, but from a 
Indy who boarded the train at Coboorg.

A Magic Pill,—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
a hlch men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. it makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of; the stomach ensue from the 

trivial causes and cause much suffermost
lng. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
::re recommended as mild and sure. ed

Forgotten hy the Emperor.]
Berlin. Dee. 10.—Emperor William's 

speech at the opening of the Relehstag is 
considered more remarkable for Its om- 
iiiisslooe than for what it contains. The 
Lippe-petmold affair, the Bavarian mili
tary courts and the insurance bills were 
not mentioned. As an outcome of the 
■ eivspaper attacks, the Government seems 
*n have abandoned Its Intention of asking 
the Diet to pay the bills of the Emperor's 
trip and a semi officiai statement to that 
effect will be Issued,

and dose at-

John Catto&Son
*' king street, 
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NOwine like Wkire’s 

ALL like want's wine

Drink It
Fee Health, Strength, 

Appetite, seed Digestion

Warre’s 
„ Famous 
Convido Port 

Wine
owe* ltd excellence to eld age 
and enrelel bottling:. Bot*
tied at the vineyard in Op
orto by most improved meth
ods. All dealers of note keep
it.

II. CXOJRBY
Agent for Canada, is*
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sw Guy’s
age Works,
ST. EAST, TORONTO,

fTS PREACHED

HI* Appeal
SO Wfl« Pat l:p.
V 11.—('Special.)—At both 
James’ Methodist Chmvh 
ibntlous airim|nted to $14.- 

of the -cauAe sending a 
NH>. This brings the emu 
ir up to $£4,01^0. Rev. Dr« 
it both morning and even*

*r’* Plano. Recital.>
One artist is Richard Bur* 
•ccital at Association Hall 
orrow musicians havd
ait tending. Many names 

*n affixed to the subscrib
ers. Xonlhelmors. and the 
. Tickets for the recital 
d at a reasonable figure, 
for re-served seats, which 

;i t Messrs. Heintzman A 
117 King street west, oh 
next, when the box plan

ARRH
so variable as ours—ex*
xtreme cold—the very na- 
itakes Jt the most common 
uadian people; thus *t a 

statlsUcs compile fba 
hat nine hundred in every 

a greater or lesser degree 
and w’th all the 

ruth and the many s<v 
-inledles, there la but one* 

aind the sale sought tot 
public which publlshea fc 

— that is Japanese t'-atarr*l 
,’in untried and untested 
Id i not be done; wew 16 
ises of Catairh, from one 
ling, had been permanent- 
!r unsolicited testimony 16 
ie cnmpoundc-is, this wmild 

but the constant tcetiuf 
instant truth—that U

nages; )
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|Ch StellWOULD SIMPLY BE AN INSULTed at once. On® started, the work Is to 

be continued all winter. It Is expected 
that the ledge will be tapped at about 75 
feet.
. Mr. Huff, the owner of the Winnie dalm, 
has everything In readiness to beg'n de
velopment work on this 
on which there Is a very 
lng. assays from which go as high as 
*62.20 In gold values.

A rich strike has been made on the Gold
en Eagle.rccently bonded by a London capi
talist.

I»

To Deseealaats of II. E. Loyalists,'to 
Place Washington's Statue In 

Westminster Abbey. &property at once, 
fine surface ebow-« ,<2London, Dec. 11.—It Is understood that 

the Prince of Walee has spoken approvingly 
of the proposed monument to George 
Washington In Westminster Abbey.

Several members of the Anglo-American 
League recently approached Dean Bradley 
of Westminster Abbey, suggesting that a 
national monument to Washington should 
be erected to the Abbey.

The memorialists urged that the feelings 
which had In the past existed In Eng'aml 
against Washington bad long since disap
peared, and that the movement for the 
monument at the present Juncture would be 
a great Influence for good, as tending to 
cement the friendly relations rapidly trow
ing between the two nations.

The Dean was also reminded of the
i poets, Long- 
afready In the

Holds High Carnival All Day Long 
With Usual Good Nature.

SCorrespondent Complains They Have 
the Bulge in Atlin

£ O
<u

i

:li!l i FROM MAKER TO WEARER;
“Tiger Brand ” clothing and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready-made—

Minin* Exchange.
Closing Quotations yesterday were:

Asked.
.... 25

DIRECT FROM THE CHEAT MINESii THOUSANDS FLOCK TO HIM.£„d Wants the Government to Step 
in and Restrict Their Privileges 
—Work Progresses on Silver Bell 
—In the Boundary Region, Knob 
Hill and Other Mines Are Look
ing Ip Well-Stocks.

of British Columbia and
NORTHWESTERN STATES.

Handsome cabinet of specimens with Catalans 
describing each specimen and the different 
mines from which they were obtained. A bees. 
Mful present. A- school of mines In itself, 
Price, express *1.$&

JIWO. E, CASEIN CO.,
Mine Promoters end

Washington,

Dccca .............................
Foley ...............................
Hammond Reef .........
Olive ............................
Haw Bill .....................
Superior G. & 0. Co.
Cariboo .......... ».............
Minnehaha ..................
Cariboo Hydraulic
Tin Horn ......................
Smuggler .......................
Winchester ..................
Old Ironsides .
Golden Cache ..
Athabasca .........
Dundee ......... ..
Dardanelles ................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five ...._____
Sal mo Oon ..................
Slocan-Caribco ........ ..
Two Friends ...........
Wonderful Group 
Van Anda ............
Alberto".::.::.":.
Big Three ............
Commander............
Deer fVrk ..........
Evening Star.........
Giant .....................
Good Hope.............
Gopher
Iron Colt ..............
Iron Mask .............
Juliet........................
Jumbo ....................
Keystone.................
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte Christo Con .
Northern Belle...........
Novelty .........................
It. E. Lee...................
St. Paul
Silver Bell Con.............
fit. Elmo .......................
Virginia ..........................
Victory Triumph.........
War Eagle Oon ...........
White Bear...................
B.C. Gold Fields .....
Canadian G. F. S....
FJ M. Syndicate ........
Gold Hills .....................

Sales reported: Smuggler, 260 at 1714; 
Van Anda, 600 at 4%,1000 at 4 ; Deer Park, 
100 at 19, 1000, 1000, 500, at 16%, 1000 at 
19%; Iron Colt, 100 at 8%; Victory 
Triumph, 600 at 6; Winchester. 700 at 9; 
Novelty, 600 at 4; Smuggler, 1000, 1000 at 
18%, 2000. 1000, at 19; Noble Five, 1000 at 
16%; Dardanelles, 1000 at 10%: Minnehaha, 
1000 at 19.

i 150

Gourla
«

........ 19%

I O')
... -46 
... 7%
.. 125 Presents far Men—A Trip Through Toylund — Fairy

land Ont-Falry landed—Boys and 
Girls Are Delighted With tSe 

Show—Every Imaginable Toy on 
View—Gifts for All, Both Great 
and flmalL

156
il. 22

I ... 110 
... 12

Asssysrs, Spokane,
la Us 8e A#me-

The following communication from Van
couver. B.C.. speaks for Itself: Mining Is 
In a satisfactory condition on the coast, 
numerous properties are being opened up 
that are contiguous to Vancouver and pros
pects are very bright, 
mining come slowly, but they appear to 
he coming snrely. 
army of men are being employed and spend
ing their money In the country. At present 
the Atlin Lake Country 4s the chief topic 
of conversation In the mining world. The 
local press are urging the British Columbia 
Government to hurry up and get the mud
dle straightened out between themselves 
and the Federal Government. Either the 
Dominion Government or the British Co
lumbia Legislature should have immediately 
drawn the boundary line and determined 
tha 60lh parallel when they saw the coun
try opening up. It was certainly the duty 
of the Provincial Legislature to have taken 
the Initiative.

The Colonist asks editorially this week 
if the “Atlin Country Is going to be any 
good to Canada anyway,” Returning At- 
Unltes say that the Yankees are smuggling 
goods Into the country and will continue to 
do so tiBless some means Is taken to prevent 
them. And unless the B. C. Legislature 
impose « royalty—(there Is no doubt Atl<n 
Is In British Columbia)—why this province 
or Ppeakipg generally, Canada, will not sell 
the goods or see the gold. The claims are 
held by Americans and as usual so In Atlin 
the Yankees continue to get the best of 
anything that Is worth anything In the 
country. Too bad that we are compelled 
to hand over our fabulously rich possessions 
In Ttlln to the tfbiqoltous Yankee, but It 
the British Columbia Legislature will act 
and act quickly by taking a leaf out of 
flDnele Sam's book and make aliens pay for 
eettlng the gold out of our ground they will 
receive the moral support of the whole 
Canadian -people. There was tremendous 
kicking over the Yukon royalty, but British 
Cotomb'ans are now convinced that In this 
respect at least the authorities at Ottawa 
did the right thing In the tight place..

mortals to the two American 
fellow and Lowell, which ore 
Abbey. The Dean thereupon agreed to con
sult with others and to consider lbe matter 
fully.

It Is said the Dean had the matter 
brought to the attention of the Prince of 
Wales, who regarded the project favorably.

Buy men's things in a men’s store—only reasonable 
to suppose you’ll be better served—
NECKWEAR—Puffs — Ascots — de Joinville—Imperials— 
Derbys—Lombards—bows—.25 to 1.25—
Puffs—pretty—and popular priced —50c—Derbys—special 
3 for 1,00—
GLOVES—lined and unlined—dressed and undressed—
UMBRELLAS—a splendid lot of them—fancy handles— 
natural wood handles and congos—gold and sterlingmoimted 
—1.00 to 9.00—
MORNING GOWNS—7.50 to 15.00—

' SMOKING JACKETS—J.00 to 8.50—
BATH ROBES—3.50 to 14.00-
MUFFLERS—50c to 6.50—you might ask to see one all 
silk stripe at 1.50—
PAJAMA SUITS—1.50 to io-oo—
HANDKERCHIEFS—no assortment could be more com
plete—special initial silk 3 for 1.00
LEATHER GOODS—Gladstone bags—club bags—kit bags 
—physicians’ bags—brief bags—suit cases—hat boxes— 
collar and cuff boxes—
Solid leather combination collar and cuff boxes—1.00

18%
.... 16 IREPUBLIC STOCKS

ARE VERY ACTIVE

100. 8
48 There U only one thing the big Simpson 

store still lacks, and that is a signboard 
bearing the words, ‘This Is the way to 
Fairyland. 7 Yet, to be complete, there 
should be another,. which, to Judge from 
experience, will be wanted for weeks to 
come, And that is the ‘“No more standing 
room," which the theatres put out.

The Slmpeon store, ever a region of de
light to old and young alike, has with 
the coming of the Xmas season become a 
oarniva» of good, things,, an enchanted pal
ace, where, without goung through the 
ceremony of rubbing ' some Aladdin ring, 
one may call up into material shape more 
treasure than ever peopled the dreams ot* 
children.

■ 36
Profits In quarts . 12% 

: lé
In the meantime an miras THE POOH PEOPLE.20 Black Tail advanced 5 

points Saturday.
Pine is a good purchase-- 
adjoins Black Tail and Is 
owned by the same people 
who control the Republic 
Mine. Jim Blaine is good, 
so is San Poil and Moun
tain Lion^

10 >1
: .... 1% Lone8

'4% A Mille Trust is Letter’s Latest 
Scheme, With a Capital of 

#10,000,000.
Chicago, Dec. 10.—The Record says: "The 

drilk trust, with a capital stock of $10,000,- 
000. le now an assured fact and application 
will he made within ten days for articles 
of Incorporation. Joseph Lei ter, who began 
Investigating dairying a few weeks ago, dis
covered that It was a business In which 
there was a large profit L. Z. Lelter and 
William O. Setpp are the largest stockhold
ers. and each will he Interested to the ex
tent of *2,300,000. Milk dealers favor the 
scheme.

He Posed in Buffalo 
of Toronto, Can, 

Greenlees Mui

6
h

. 17M ............ 12%
16% 19%

4
7
3% “NO OFFICIAL IS B■

.. 9% 8%
.. 83 flaw ta Doth Appear.

The reason of It all lq that the Simpson 
Ccmpany have secured a bigger drawing 
card than* either Sal Smith Ituseell or Tom 
Sharkey, none other, than Santa Claus him
self. The old men in his sleigh, with Its 
Jingling bells, seems to have taken the 
same fancy to the store ns the swells of 
England to Rotten Row or the New York 
millionaire to Central Park. From floor 
to floor his carriage dally goes, and the 
music and mirth attendant are simply In
describable. Father. Christmas has gifts 
for all, but his eyes dance of course wlthi 
the greatest delight to catering for the chil
dren.

13
50 This Model Sheriff 

Is Said to Be 
of CrlnilJ.L MITCHELL & 00.

... ii
17

. .. _H%
3%

3% 75 YONGE ST.
PHONE 458.

N.B.—Daily quotations received by 
wire on Republic stocks. ^

4 TRIPLE TRADED! 18 KCHI6AR. Buffalo, Dec. 11.—(Spl 
out for 36 hours, the jd 
diet of guilty of murdoJ 
gree against George S. d 
derer of bis mothcr-in-hJ 
ner. Much evidence wl 
Insanity of the prisoned 
carry weight with the jd 
be given a life sentence 

Who is Georari 
The Courier this mo 

following, which will, J 
tereet to Toronto read a 
bins, sheriff of Toronto! 
titled In the Supreme C<j 
In bis opinion , George] 
double-murderer, was u 
lias a record that Is lid 

"No official in Canadl 
no official across the 111 
oril for faithfulness ad 
the model sheriff of a] 
terror of criminals, fl 
down with bulldog tonal 
after a man be seldom d

1 6
•fl

«4
6 A Farmer Kills His Wife aid the 

Hired Man, Then Cuts His 
Own Throat.

Detroit, Dec. 10.—A special to The Jour
nal from Freeeoll. Mich., says William 
Hitching», a brother-in-law of John Hunt, 
a farmer who lived about live miles west 
of this place, killed (Mr. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt 
and their hired man, Thomas Hayward, 
yesterday afternoon and then cut bis own 
throat.

»! 4.7
0I 204%. 200 
7% «% Golden

Star...
6 4%

* Up Into Toyland.
Remembering tibls, one cangbt an ele

vator and hurried up to tie fourth floor. 
Here, followed by a shouting, laughing 
mass of children of every else and style 
of dress, was the Jingling sleigh." Rounor 
and round the floor it went, tumbling out 
all the wonders In Toyland,

“Look at here, look at here," gleefully 
shouted the youngsters as the store em
ployes picked up donkeys and clowns, 
guns, drums, white rabbits wltb pink eyes 
that sat on their tails and played little 
violins, skates, magic lanterns, tin sol
diers wearing every kind of uniform and 
only waiting to get the word of command 
before firing their guns at each 
There were steamiroats, swords and puzzles 
and big, booming cannon that would nearly 
knock an elephant down,

A Real Railway.
A railway bell began to ring In one cor

ner of the floor, and there was a wild 
stampede-to the spot. Round and round 
a circular track, great puffing engines 
drawing fine roilman coaches.

"See the engine get Its wind up," went 
up a chorus of voices, while others sang 
out, "That la something that I want for 
myself."

Right adjoining this n lot of bicyclists, 
wound up by machinery, were going at a 
scorching rate that knocked the New York 
six days riders silly.

•‘They're having a regular dig In," was 
criticism of the boys, but you couldn't 

hear anything, for everyone was eagerly 
inquiring, "Mister, how much Is It?”

The Boy and the Bear.
Then some toy births began to sing, and 

below bears, tigers and Hons did a dance 
act. One youngster In his delight seized 
one of the performing bears and felt to 
sore when a tall, big man told him to 
drop It that he called the man a lobster!

A Girls’ Paradise.
But the dolls! One mustn't forget them. 

"If 1 only lived here!" cried the girls, as 
they saw them. There were French dolls, 
English dolls, Vienna dolls, German dolls 
that do everything but run away, and they 
have dresses and houses, dishes a-n<l bed
room sets that are popularly supposed to 
belong only to princesses.

It would take from now until next Christ
mas to tell about the Noah's arks, the tor
pedo hosts, the tool chests, the Iron banka 
and the Are engines that adorn this floor, 
hut here they are and ail within the reach 
of the slimmest purse.

With Book and Calendars.
Below this floor are the books aud calen

dars, full of delicious illustrations, and as 
beautiful as a summer reverie. Their ef
fect on you Is portrayed by the picture 
oil the cover of one child's book depleting 
a little girt caught in a big spider's web!- 
Every story ever written Is here, and what 
a glorious old world this seemed as you 
turned over their pages. One hated to 
leave these counters, but there were whis
pers of a Persian boudoir that compared 
with anything in the Shah's domains.

A Persian Parlor.
The approach leads by downy carpets 

and scented passages to a luxurious cur
tain-hung entrance, surmounted by .lie 
Moslem's revered crescent. 4.aside was a 
resting place fit for the favorite wife et 
Abdul Hamid, Emperor of ail the Faithful. 
What think ye, oh, ladles, of a rug 8 feet 
by 4 and valued at *6000,? It Is of silk, 
and ns you hold it towards the light It 
stows tile purple, yellow and seal. It tools 
two years to make In Constantinople, and 
Ils only fellow was lately bought by a 
well-known Canadian mill Iona ire. Rug» 
and tapestry of all descriptions and prices 
are here, too, art tables of every shape 
and .size, tine statuary and soft and dainty 
cushions for my Indy's feet to rest on.

0
S

.... 10

Full Dress Suits—
Vit “ Tiger Brand ”—all satin lined—dress worsteds and soft

faced vicunas—23.00 and 28.00
“Tiger Brand ’’—Tuxedo Coats—I4.00.and 16.00
“Tiger Brand”—fine Venetian morning coat and vest— 
10.00 and 12.00

STOCKairs'IS MISS DONAHUE INSANE?H
quantity only of tbs 

stock of this bow celebrated mine for sale 
nt bottom prices. The stamp mill Is now 
running, TORNIDNO OiUT GOLD BRICKS. 
WILL SOON BiB Â DIVIDEND-PAYOR. 
This stock will soo-n double its present 
price. First come, first served. Apply

-------cmmSEnmoemH,
Mining Bureau, 75 

Life -Buildings, Toronto.

We hare a limited
Buffalo Police Authorities Make a 

Startling Charge Against Sonle 
One In Gnelph.

».
THEIR ANNIVERSARY.

Working Sliver Bell.
Work, says The Rossland -Miner, Is ac

tively miner way on the properties'of the 
mirer Hell Oonsolktatod Company on the 
south slope of Deer Park Mountain, 
force of 10 men Is at work with a steam 
drill in the shaft. John Hickey and J. 8. 
Hicks are the contractors and they expect 
to have the stipulated amount of work com
pleted In three weeks. The contract calls 
for the extension of the shaft, either 86 
or 50 feet from the 75-foot level, and a 
cross-cut *s to be driven 20 feet. A. R. 
Macdonald, the manager of the property, 
says that at the expiration of the contract 
the company will probably carry on work 
direct, without the intervention of tender
ers. Mr. Macdonald has bad the plant over
hauled and it Is In good shape.

other.A Great Day for New Richmond Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 10.—A yonng woman 
named Lizzie Donahue, said to be a sister 
of Mayor John Donahue of Stratford, Ont., 
was removed from the house of Mrs. W. 
A. Birmingham, 600 Eagle-street, early this 
morning to police) headquarters. It Is said 
that «he Is Insane and has been In that 
condition for years. At police headquarters 
it Is claimed that Miss Donahue was ship
ped rto Buffalo from Gnelph, Ont., to get 
rid of her. The authorities say that the 
fortunate young woman will be returned 
to Canada at once.

Church Sunday School.
Yesterday the anniversary of the Sabbath 

School of New Richmond Method'st Church, 
-McCanl-street. was held, the preacher be
ing Ber. W. F. Wilson of Wesley Church, 
Hamilton, a former pastor of New Rich
mond. The morning discourse was devoted 
exclusively to the children, and the rever
end gentleman questioned the youngsters 
at frequent Intervals, eliciting ready and 
correct answers. The preacher compliment
ed Mr. Samuel Corrigan, the superinten
dent, on the evidences of Scriptural know
ledge shown by the little ones.

In the afternoon the scholars were ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. Tovell of Trinity Me
thodist Church and Rev. Joseph Odery of 
Broadway Tabernacle.

Rev. W. F. Wilson officiated again In 
the evening, addressing himself to the par
ents and teachers, especially the latter. 
Rev. T. W. Neal took part In the service 
end the church was filled In every part.

The musical service was very fine. The 
children were terraced back of the pulpit 
and. under the leadership of Mr. Thomas 
Short’s», sdng In capital time and with 
much spirit. In the afternoon and evening 
an orchestra of 20 pieces enhanced the ef-

Tills evening the anniversary entertain
ment will be given, when there will be can
tatas. rcltatlons, dialogs, flag drill and 
other attractive features. This church has 
the reputation of giving. If not the best, 
entertainments of any In the city, at least 
the equal of any, and year after year the 
church has been crowded on anniversary 
night.

R.C.Y.C. Ball— j. w. 
The CanadianA

We have all the evening dress requisites ! Have you ? 
Your money back if you want it—

•«

We Offer for Sale bring him before a cm 
"If nerve Is required 

an atnindanee of It In 
afraid of one man or 
records of his term o 
He has killed two men 
hla duties, and three 
month» ago treat his h 
iron, fractured hi* eku 
nearly killed him."

qacewt'anad 
"Y’on know we can’t i 

Canada until he has be 
the sheriff. ‘‘That Jaw- 
way : A man who wai 
of some kind was nrres 
searched one of the thl 
pocket was a inemoram 
Was Jotted down a value 
got it worked It and 
like *100,000.

"The prisoner got out 
.for damages .xml got bit 
law against searching p: 
vlctlon was passed. An, 
pened to get my skull c 

Attacked by I 
"I was Id a carriage a 

with three desperate ht 
hlbited from searching 
know that they were fly 
planned to lav me out. 
a lonely spot In the ma
lt was a desperate stru 
frnmkly that I never e 
of It alive.

“Each one of the met 
of Iron, and each tried 

I was struck i

were

5,000 Dardanelles,un-

E. Boisseau & Co., IOOO lots
2000 Jumbo, 1000 Iots 
5000 Giant, 500 lots 
5000 Waterloo, 1000 lots

’ LEWISTON AND 4ÛEENSTON.I I
rr

i ii
Temperance & YongeWork on the New Bride® Has Been 

Delayed, Owing to lee.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 11.—Work on the 

bridge that Is to span the gorge between 
Lewiston and Queenaton has been suspend
ed. owing to the dangerous condition of the 
lce-eovered cliffs on both sides of the river. 
Nothing further will be done on the bridge 
until the weather makes the conditions bet
ter. There Is no possibility of having the 
bridge ready for use until some time next 

The retaining walls on both sides 
of t*e river have been finished and the pier 
work Is practically complete. As soon ns 
work Is resumed the superstructure will 
be put In Its place. A good portion of the 
material that will be used was part of the 
suspension bridge that formerly spanned 
the gorge near Abe falls.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.the
In the Boundary Country.

The tunnel on the Knob Hill Mine, near 
■ Greenwood. B.C., >s now in Over 400 feet 

and the hanging wall has flot tit been reach
ed. The tunnel cross-cuts -th* vein at right 
angles and Is every foot In ore. There are 
7000 tons of ore on the dump. The drills 
and compressors are working smoothly.

Several men are at work sinking the shaft 
to meet the drift at the 200-foot level on 
the Ironsides.

The machinery has been installed at the 
Brooklyn and will be set In motion at oncet

Work on the property will be continued 
during the winter and also on the Stem- 
winder.

On the Mllda a three-foot vein of quartz 
and Iron has been opened np and assays 
well. The property Is owned by Cedar, 
Green and Pringle.

The Three-One. owned by McGuire « 
Hamilton. Is making a record for Itself. 
Mr. McGu're recently made a discovery 
of rich quartz In a tunnel that he Is run
ning. There if over two feet of this quartz, 
assays from which give returns of $32.20 
In gold values. ,

Op the Pathfinder two men are at work 
running a cross-cut tunnel to tap the ledge 
at about 75 feet. Some very satisfactory 
assays have been recently made from this 
property, and returns from the Trail smel
ter, from samples sent there, show values 
considerably over *100.

Smith Curtis, who Is largely interested 
In the Pay Ore fraction, let a contract to 
H. P. Toronto for 50 feet of tunneling on 
this property, work on which will be start-

76 Ypnn St. 'Tel. 45*.

British Columbia Mines >
Now to the time «to purdhaw*

DUNDEES and FAIRMONTS
Two Popular Ymir Stock»We Guarantee 

Our Famous
spring.

\m Monarch* and Kenneth* (Tamarack*
are well worth, attention tor the «me rich!
belt.
' E. GARTLY PARKER,

Mining llreker,
12 Adelaide St. East, - - Toronto.

El PadreMISERY ON THE FRENCH SHORE.

White Bear 
Crow’s Nest Coal 
Deer Park 
Victory-Triumph

And all other mining shares 
bought and sold.

A JOB FOB PONTOS. A Methodist Minister Details the 
Wretched Condition of People.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 10.—Rev. Sydney 
Chancev, a Methodist minister, settled on 
the French Shore, writes to the St. John's 
papers, detailing the wretched condition of 
the people living there. He declares that 
their circumstances are deplorable, that 
alarming destitution prevails along the 
whole coast line and that prompt Assistance 
Is necessary to prevent wholesale starva
tion. Scores of families, he says, have not 
more than two barrels of flour with which 
to tide over the winter of qlx months' dura
tion, for which period the coast Is blocked 
by Ice floes. He Instances cases where 
families are already existing upon fish and 
diseased potatoes, having no flour,and urges 
prompt relief to avert the disastrous conse
quences which must otherwise ensue.

He Will Travel for G. A. McGowan, 
the Kingston Cigar 

Manufacturer. CIGARS Lead.
before I suAseeded In 

e prisoners. Th 
. He "struck me

G. A. McGowan, the big Kingston cigar 
man. Is not only an admirer of “Billy” 
Fenton, but has found a good way of show
ing It. Today the bank clerk will 
Join his firm, and go out on the road for It. 
The McGowan firm did a lot of wiring to 
Teninao last night for the best sample case 
the city could furnish.

of the 
n oral
bend nnd crushed 
Splitting open my

Laid Oat li
“But I fixed him, *h 

them, And drove with 
before I consulted n pi 
beginning to feel like 
O he terrible headache 
me since I received ih 
ginning to abate. I’ve 
•diver wire In my sku

Kher'fT Rot>MiiH fuiy* 
been Insane for severs i 
Ion none of the Greenly 
in the brad.

“T knew n brother of 
ton to," said I lie sherlH 
nod hasn’t been for iye 
ronto will talk to him 
do with him. I think 1 

-killed Walter Klewell 
law he was insane.”

to be free from artificial flavoring. 
Your health will not be impaired 
by smoking them. ^

i

H. O’HARA & CO.,
24 Toronto Street, Toronto.6 .

ILLIAM BLACK IS DEAD.
Made and Guaranteed t>y novelty.A BRITISH SOLDIER hThe\Novellat, Whose Writings Have There Is more opportunity to

km;*7., stAJute
. stocks.

?» S. DAVIS & SONS,Entertained Many Thousand».
Londhp. Dee. 10;—The death is announced 

of WithTells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills Conquer Disease.

Like the conquering armies of Britain, 
which are marching- to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure for 
the worst cases. ed

Black, the novePst.

Dardanelles.
This property promises to be a 

shipper in the near future. Inveet now
wbWATCH REPUBLIC STOCKS.

William Black was born at Glasgow In 
1841. He commenced his career as a Journ
alist and was successively connected with 
The London Morning Star (acting as special 
correspondent during the war between Prus
sia and Austria In 1860) and The Dally 
Nows, of which he was assistant editor. His 
first book was “Love or Marriage," pub
lished In 1807, but his reputation 
bv "A Daughter of Heth," 1871. after which 
came “A Princess of Thule." "Madcap 
Violet," "Adventures of a House Boat," 
18SS; "Yolande," "White Heather," “In 
Far Lochnber,” "The Penance of John 
Logan." 1889: and “The New Prince For- 
timatiin," Mr. Black's recent novels are 
"Stand Fast, On I g Royston," “Donald Ross 
of Helmra," "The Magic Ink and Other 
Tales." "Wolfenberg."1892;"The Handsome 
Humes." 1893; "Highland Cous'ns," 1804: 
and "Brlsels," 1800.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
»

7!

Red Cross Tea
“Walla galla”

E. L. SAWYER &CO.,
42 King-street west, Toronto.

ronnty Crown Attri 
know any such
floes T

"S
â was made/ meni Who 1» Dr, James F. Dolan f

Buffalo Courier. Dec. 10.
Oscar Bright, who Is the son of a negro 

saloonkeeper In Buffalo, and James F. Do
lan of Toronto, Canada, physician, were 
arrested In the New York Central Railroad 
station last night by Patrolman Bldrldge 
of the First Precinct.

Bright is charged with disorderly conduct 
Dolan with

Dishes of All Kinds.
If It is silverware, s’.lver dishes, fruit and 

cake dishes, soup tureens or hat and bon
net brushes that the giver seeks, they will 
be found, la every variety In the basement. 
Here are also most beautiful onyx and 
china clocks, French bronze orna ment 4, 
Sevres chlua, Austrian vases, glorious 
lamps with flower designs, the celebrated 
Doulton wares' and eups and saucers you 
could read a letter through.

This grand Christmas carnival will be at 
Its height to-morrow (Tuesday). If you 
want to feel as Jolly os a mlMlonnlre from 
now to Dominion Day recommend all your 
friends to take It In.

MINNEHAHAJj
Suicide of

New York Dec. 11. 
*#y, whose husband Is 
for Wanaraaker's, killed 
bv swallowing enrbollJ 
09 East l.TOth-street. 8 
two weeks. Accordlnd 
family, who took -cha i 
Hennesseys' bnmre last 
the slightest explahatj 
eey's desire to die. S

At present price will make 
You money.

.
Properly infused, forms a pleasing and invigorating beverage.
It has won golden opinions from critical users throughout the Dominion. 
It will undoubtedly please yod if you give it a lest.
Sold by grocers generally in sealed lead packets of full weight at 
40c, SOc and 60c per lb.

Intoxication. Patrolmanev’vy- and
Bldrldge

"I saw Bright In possession of Dolan's 
pocketbook, and I naturally wanted to In
vestigate When I asked the negro to ex
plain, he got sancy, and said that he could 
dean" out everybody In the station. Dolan, 
too behaved badly, and so I took them both

'! said :
t

*83,000,000 MORE.

RED CROSS TEA
“Walla Galla”

62 Victoria St., Toronto.Vaine of Corn and Oats Mnelt Great
er This Year Than Last.

Washington, D.C., Dee. 10.—On the basis 
of farm prices on Dec. 1, the Agricultural 
Department figures place the 1808 crops of 
corn and oats as worth *83,000,000 more 
than the same crops of 1807.

The monthly statement of the Bureau of 
Statistics on the reports of domestic 
ducts for the mouth of November 
shows the exports of breadstuff» for that 
month aggregated $26,807,880, against $28,- 
763.547 for November, 1897.

Cattle and hogs $2,105,409, against $2,- 
760,704 for November last year. Provisions 
$13.405,919: November, 1807, $10.096.006.
Cotton. $30,243,801 : November. 181)7, *35.- 
414.544. Mineral oils, *4,496,250; November, 
1807, $4,064,730.

The total of these four articles during 
November. 1808. was $86,239,321 ; for No
vember, 1807. $82,000.431. For the Inst 11 
months the total was $606,291.188, against 
$004,080,141 for the same period In 1897.

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph
ing over sickness, weakness and suffer
ing, and freeing those who are bound 
by the shackles of disease.

Mr."David Walsh, of Carieton Place, 
who has served with dis-

paFriends of Bright drove to the Franklin- 
street Police Station an hour after the ar
rest and balled out both prisoners. This 
pleased Dolan very much, and he Is willing 
to forgive Bright.

The city directory does not contain the 
name of James Fs. Dolflnt ,

From Hotels and Restaurants, i
At a meeting of hotel and restaurant em

ployes yesterday afternoon In I’ythlan Hall, 
an association was formed by the Trades 
and Labor Organization Committee, to be 
known as the Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes' Association, and officers were elect-

We Have Tested Properties
Which we know to be flrst-clase, 
renient to mill; large ore vein#, finely 
mineralized; assay well. Can,eoon be mads - 
Into shipping mines. We offer half Interest 
In several for fund# to make them so.
THE RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO* 

LIMITED, London, Ont. 1

«StCom
1940*Ont..

tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, " While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

“I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me.

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened.”

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a positive and perfect remedy for Weak, 
Palpitating Hearts, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, YVeakness, Dizzy Spells, Smoth
ering Sensations, St. Vitus Dance, De
bility, Female Complaints, etc. Price 
50c. a box, or 3 for 81.25, at all drug
gists. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

a man

espro-
last ed.

Republic Camp Quotations has been examinee 
States Govern men| 
found to be

THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN. MINING STOCKS
ALL mining shares

BOUGHT AND SOLD
B. COCHRAN - - 23 0olborne-8t.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

But how many who suffer from It, know 
that nervous headache Is generally a re
sult of Dyspepsia, and constipation? Yet 
such Is the fact.

With this knowledge In oar possession, 
the terror can be stripped from the com
plaint, and it can be cured as easily as a 
mouthful of water can be swallowed.

The cure—the only unfailing cure—lies In 
the use of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Use Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets and yon 
banish dyspepsia anl all failures and Irregu
larities of digestion. Make digestion per
fect and nervous headache Is a thing ot the 
past.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dyspep 
sla In the only possible way—they digest 
the food—which the stomach is unable to 
do. While they are doing this they give 
new strength and vigor and energy to the 
worn-out, exhausted stomach, leaving it, 
In a short time, fully able to perform Its 
duties properly.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cost only fifty 
cents a box, and can be obtained from all 
druggists.

From the Harrowing Thraldom 
of Nervous Headache.

Jim Blaine 551, 
Ben Hur 30$, 
Boston IO,

Lone Pine 23, 
Eureka Queen 10, 
North Sans PofLlOi, 41-2 PER CENT.—5“,7.£"i2

qenturee bought. Loan# made on Mining 
block», Notes, etc.
HARRISON & CO.,3i *ro?onto8t‘

Can Be Speedily, Safely and Posi
tively Accomplished by the Use 

of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets—
No Other Means Possible.

I, there Is one reason more than any 
other why women deserve the slneerest 
sympathy and tenderest care, It Is because 
of the terrible sufferings to which they are 
subject, and of which men know scarcely 
anything.

Take Nervous Weadache for example. 
How many women reach the age of thirty- 
five without suffering from this agonizing 
complaint? Very few.

Not one out of every twenty escapee its 
tortures.

It Is needless to describe the agony of 
nervous headache, even If It could be done. 
Women Enow from experience what they 
are.

I . Lodge Mercantile.
On Saturday evening Lodge Mercantile 

held their regular meeting, when the fol
lowing brethren were elected officers for 
the ensuing year : Bro. Firth. W P.P.; 
Bro. Vlpond, W.P.; Bro. Doughty, W.V.P. ; 
Bro Cheat, W. Chap.; Bro. Scott. W. Sec.; 
Bro. Furze W. Treas. : Bros. Herring, Free
man. Boston. Lewis, committee: Bro. Pat
erson, I.G. : Bro. Watts, 0.0.; Bros. Stone, 
Mann, Beech, auditors: Bros. I. Oldfield, 
Johnson, trustees: Bro. Cramp, G.L.D.; Bro. 
Dr Ittxtgetts, surgeon.

Maud 16.

I can supply ALL at closer figures. r
CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERS.But for BIG and QUICK Profits

--------- BUY---------
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission.
If you want to get in on the gfound floor 

of an Important purchase in Camp McKin
ney send for our weekly letter, which « 
free on application. 71 Bay-street, lei. Jl&o.

I ABSOLUTELY■
i

PERJ! BLACK TAIL AND SANS POILXmas Cleaning and Dyeing.
Ladles, have your dresses and gloves dry 

cleaned for the Yacht Club ball; also have 
'four lace curtains cleaned for Xmas, at 
itiockwell. Henderson & Co.'s. 103 King 
west 'Phone us and we will send for 
goods ami do them as quick as required. 
Branch office, 25» Yonge street.

All drnggliZA lN'TIAIRIO GOLD M1NBS TO TBB 
\ / front—For sale: 100» Golden Star, a 
sure dividend-payer, the >Le ‘Rot of Ontario. 
1(KX> J.O. 41. adjoining the Golden star, 
Just ns good: 1000 Gold Quartz, a snap. 

0 _______ __ c.„„. I The alnwe are the best buys In the market.9 Toronto Street. Room 3, 71 Yonge.

Toronto's wise investors are buying these two. For ALL other 
mining shares apply to

E. STRACHAN COX,

Canadian Depot: PABI 
<6 McGill 81

“Laxa-Llver Pill».** says John Doherty, 
38 North Street, St. John, N.B., " cured me 
el Constipation and distress after eating. 
Their action le natural and effective.**

\
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9DECEMBER 12 189»MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
PAS8KXOÏB TKAIÏKJ.PASSENGER TBATFIC.Two questions,THE CZAR MOST DEEPLY GRIEVED.Stella Music Boxes CANADIANChristmas 

In England
“How longwith common-sense answers.

should a man’s legs be,” somebody asked 
Abraham Lincoln, and he said, “Long enough 
to reach from his body to the ground.”

“ How can you*take housework so easy,” 
somebody asked a bright little woman. 
“By not working so hard,” she said. “ By 
doing all my washing and cleaning with 
Pearline.” “*

Royal Mourning Wreaths From HU 
Father’s Tomb Get Into the 

Hands of Speculators.
STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITBD.

% are unequalled FOR--------------

Sweetness, Harmony 
and Volume of Tone

. U.—A despatch to The Tage- 
Matt froflt. Petersburg aays that on the 

bis latest visit to bis father's

Berlin,

THE GASPESIAF • occasion
tomb In thy Cathedral of St. Peter and 8t. 
Paul, the C*ar noticed that the wreaths de
posited hr the royal representatives at the 
funeral were piled in confusion and covered 
with dust. He thereupon directed Court 
M’n's'ei Vaion Fredericks, who acoomi an.. 
ed him. to see that that the wreath» were 
put In order.

Eventually, through a todsunderstandlng 
on the part of Baron Fredericks or his sub
ordinates. the wreathe were removed and 
«old to a St. Petersburg tradesman. When 
Baron Fredericks learned of this fact he 
was dismayed. He reported the matter to 
the Cast, who was Indignant and ordered 
that at least the ribbons from the wreaths 
bearing royal monograms should be recov
ered whatever the cost.

The buyer meanwhile had sold a milorlty 
of the wreaths and ribbons to foreign col
lectors for many thousands of roubles. The 
purchaser* have since ' een addressed se
parately and privately, w'th the result that 
neuriv all the ribbons have been recovered, 
but with enormous trouble and at great ex
pense. ■ ___

the first steamship of title company’s line* 
Will leave Milford Huveu on the 7til of De
cember, arriving at Paspeblac bn the 18th, 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven on 
or about the 18th, calling at Charlottetown, 
P.K.I., cn route. , ,

The GASPESIA is 3000 ton* and one of 
the finest fitted up steamships for passen
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 20<> 1st class and 600 3rd clato. t ■ rst 
cabin from $40 to $128. Steerage, $20 to 
$35. __________

4»

>7 White Star Lineand have smooth, metallic tune sheets playing 
thousands of tunes.

—No Pine or Projections to Break Off.
—Call and Hear Them. Get Prices.
—Write for Catalogue. '

THE CHEAT MINES
t COLUMBIA ‘ AND 
ESTERN STATES, 
tef spec!

.... Dec. 13th, noon. 

.... Dec. 14th, noon.
Superior Second Cabin ac

commodation on Majestic.

Majestic.........
Cymric ...........Ipeclmen end 'STSSSSXi 

they were obtained. A been, 
[school of mines la Itself. 
k 18$ 
OA««IN CO., 
and Aaeayere, Spokane, 
nrton, D. 8. A. • „

Oourlay, Winter & teeming, SpSSSlS
For further particulars and >n,for“*2'tn„V 

to passenger* and freight apply to CA1 1. 
MONTAGUE YATES. 13 St.
Montreal, or to Head Offices, 65 Grace. ^ 
church-street, London E.C.

DECEMBER 13,42.50 UPWARDS
z£ CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street west, Toronto.188 Yonge Street, Toronto.JC STOCKS
:ry active “Ar BERMUDA

HOLIDAY TRIP 18 DAYS.

‘MlCDAEL. ANGELO.”

EUROPE.Professor Fraser’s Lecture at Moul
ton College on Saturday Night 

—Pictures of His Work.1iil advanced 5 
turday.
)od purchase— 
ack Tail and Is 
he same people 
dI the Republic 
Blaine is good, 

3oil and Moun-

SOLE LEATHER COMBINE. Leave New York Jan. 7, S.S. Trini
dad-

Return, arriving New York .Tan. ...1. 
Passage, meals, berths, hotels and 

carriage drives 885..
For details apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge St.

Toronto Agent, Quebec S.S. Co.

Christmas ShipsLone A large audit-net* assembled at Moulton 
College1 on -Saturday evening to listen to 
l’r of essor Fraser’s lecture ou

He Posed in Buffalo as the "Sheriff 
of Toronto, Canada,’’ in the 

Greenlees Murder Casa
I Government Asked to Put Clause 

18 of the Customs Act Into Force 
—Cun Collusion Be Proved ?

Michael
Dee. 8 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 17

Angelo. Mr. Fraser described bis chit me
ter under the heads of the sculptor, the
printer, the aribltect and the poet, tract u g ottnwa, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The Mlnla- 
hle career from his apprenticeship under uow before him a netl-Ublrtandajo to his crowning achievements ter of Hnance has now before wa ifw 
In itlie painting of the Sustsne Chapel and tlon of certain parties who use sole leatbei, 
the erection of S-t. Peter's at Rome. complaining of n combine among the tan

in speaking of St. Peter’s, the professor and those who control that ertlcle to 
adverted to Angelos trouble wlith tne " , , .
Board of Work». Angelo Is reported :im unduly enhance the price, and further ask- 
saying to that body, "Aa for the plane, you lug that Clause 18 of tbs Customs Act bo 
must leave them to me. It is your bustuesa enforced as far aa they are concerned, 
to furnish the money, not mine to tell you clause empowers the Governor-ln-
S&i to.ÆeV.°a JSitSS&'Z Council, whenever he ha, reason to believe 

just such a difference In .this oily not so with regard to any article of commerce 
long ago that there exists a combine among manu-

Tue lecturer sketched vividly the dlfflcul- facturera to unduly enhance the price of 
ties In the career of the great artist, and -such article, to appoint a Judge to lnvestl- 
showed clearly bow achievement is only the gate, aid to compel vidtnesiee to attend,
I-*The «Æectîvenèm1 of ^he wm^uch GovernVto-toin^h» Soweto pïare tul

«*522 MfSnTt «..‘ to'give0^
auctions of the artist s work. At thcjcloae pUb||c the benefit of reasonable competl-

tenaeeeu a t|on. jt |, alleged that all the big tanners 
and dealers In sole leather are In the 
combine, which Is said to have Its head
quarters In Toronto. The matter was also 
brought before Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Que
bec and at Washington, and those who are 
complaining are again urging an investiga
tion.

Mr. Fielding has not declared what the 
action ef the Governor will be. It Is said, 
however, that thoSe in the combine have 
arranged the matter go cleverly that It 
would be hard 
the public.

New England...................
Cun pania.........
Labrador...........................«V--
Umbria...................... £•••■

Tickets and all Information from

135y m1

û‘■NO OFFICIAL IS BETTER KNOWN.” £
& A. F. WEBSTER,AMERICAN LINEw WH| / N.-E. Corner King end Yonge Ste./ FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEW YOKfb-SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Paris ........... Defc. 14 Parts...............Jan. 4
St. Paul ....Defc. 21 8t. Paul ....Jan.lt 
8t. Louis ...Dec. 28 St. Louis ....Jan. 18

RED STAR LINE
NEW YÔRK—ANTWERP.

This Model Sheriff of All Toronto 
in Said to Be a Terror 

of Criminals. HOLLAED-AMERICA LINECHELL&GO.
!

MEW YORK AM» THE COMMENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boaligue* 

SB exilian (gas.
)NGE ST. Buffalo, Dec. 11.—(Specmi.)—After being 

out for 36 hours, the jury returned a ver
dict of guilty of murder In the second de
gree against George 8. Greenlee, the mur
derer of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ellen Mil
ner, Much evidence was given a, to the 
Insanity of the prisoner, and It seemed to 
carry weight with the Jury. Greenlees will 
bo given a life sehtence on Monday.

[notations received by 
; stocks.

Satordayt'Nov? 19—STATENDAM, Rotter.
da8atuVr.lsyÈONto'ne-2»-^PAARNDAM. Rot-

^Saturday* Dec. 8—MAASDAM, Rotterdam
^Thursday, Dec. 8—AMSTERDAM, Amster- 
dam direct.

Saturday,
terdam, v'a Boulogne,

Saturday, Dec. 17 
terdam direct.

Thursday, Dec. 
direct.

Aud weekly tbc£a,£r'UELVILLiq
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner 

and Adelalde-streets.

1 Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 
Aragonla .. Dec 14 «Southwark .Dec. 28 
Friesland ... Dec. 21 Westernland ..Jan. 4 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 6 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

en .... ...................
of the raeelng the lecturer was 
vote of thanks. Mr. N. W. Rowell pre
sided.

AUCTION SALES.

L’Empereur Dec. 10—ROTTERDAM. Rot-Who Is George Robbins f
The Courier this morning contains the 

following, which will, no doubt, be of In
terest to Toronto readers : “George Rob
bins. sheriff off Toronto. Canada, who tes
tified In the Supreme Court ou Friday that, 
In bis opinion , George S. Greenlees, the 
double-murderer, was not of sound mlud, 
has a record that Is hard to beat.

"No official Id Canada Is better known ; 
no. official across the line has a better rec
ord for faithfulness and bravery. He is 
the model sheriff of all Toronto and the 
terror of criminals, for he hunts them 
down with bulldog tenacity. When he goes 
after a man be seldom falls to find him and 
bring him before a court of justice.

"If nerve 1» required Sheriff Robbins has 
an abundance of It In stock. He 11 not 
afraid of one man or three men, as the 
records of his term of office will show. 
He has killed two men In the discharge of 
his duties, and three prisoners a few 
months ago beat his head with pieces of 
iron, fractured ht» skull at the base and 
nearly killed him."

queer Canadian Law.
“Y’on know, we canft search a prisoner In 

Canada until he has beein convicted," said 
the sheriff. “That jaw came about In th’a 
way : A man who was a denier In stocks 
of some kind was arrcjrted. When he was 
searched pne of the thing* taken-from hi* 
pocket was a memorandum book, In which 
was Jotted down a valuable tip. Somebody 
got It worked It and cleared something 
Tike $100,000.

"The prisoner got out of Ms trouble, sued 
for damages and got hi* money. Then the 
law against searching prisoners bef 
vlctlon was passed. And that's how I hap
pened to get my sknll crushed.

Attacked by Prisoners.
"1 was In a carriage coming Into Toronto 

with three desperate burglars. Being pro
hibited from searching them,. I didn't 
know that they were fixed for me, and had 
planned to lay me out. When we reached 
a lonely spot In the ropd they attacked me. 
It was a desperate struggle, 
frankly that I never expected to get out 
of 4t alive.

“Each one of the men had a heavy piece 
of Iron, and each trlfcd to knock me on the 
head.

Suckling & Co ERKENDAM, Rot- 

EDAM, Amsterdam
7-W

22-V.ar... PEACE TREATT SIGNED.
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Extra DryThe Final Wind-Up of the War 
Took Place on Saturday 

Night.
Paris. Dec. 10.—The treaty of peace was 

signed at 8.45 this evening.
There hus been a great contest among the 

famines and friends of the American conn 
missioners for possession of the pens with 
which the signatures to the treaty were 
written.
provided with handsome pens, pu^hased 
for the purpose. The Spaniard* appeared 
to be unaffected by the souvenir craze, and 
contented themselves with the ordinary 
quill .pens strewn on the table.

Mr.' Arthur Ferguson, the interpreter of 
the American Commission, requested Senor 
Monte.ro Hit* to give him his pen, saying: 
"Have you hoy desire to preserve the peu 
with which you will sign?"

"Not the slightest," said 
-with-a courtly bow.

The treaty as signed consists of 17 ar
ticles, It having been found advisable to 
sub-dlvlde two or three of the articles in 
the draft agreed upon at the last meeting. 
The commtswtoners of the two nation* wrote 
their signatures on two copies of the treaty, 
one copy being for the archives.

The document was prepared by Secretary 
Moore in behalf of the United States Com
mission. and by Senor Vllloratla foe Spain, 
on account of the continued iitoeas of Sec
retary UJeda of the Spanish Commission.

Each copy contained the English and 
Spanish texts of the treaty In parallel col
umns. The wording had been approved 
previously by the Commission without a 
joint meeting, so there was no controversy 
on this subject.

We have received Instructions to offer for 
sale by public auction, en bloc, at a rate 
on the dollar, at. our warerooms, No. 64 
Wellington-stroet west, on

ATLANTIC SHIPS
Steer-

let. 2nd. age.
Paris ...............Dec. 14 75.00 42.80 27 00
Ht. Paul ... .Dec. 21 78.00 42.50 27.00..... 66.00 .....

75.00 42.60 27.00

STOCK«FF
Toronto

130ted quantity only of tbd 
celebrated min» for sole 
The stamp mill 

X} OCT GOLD 
3 A DIVIDEND-PlAYBtt. 
soon double its present 
. first served. Apply 
LEEMSWOBTH,
Intng Bureau, 75 
. Toronto.

a
to prove collusion against■is now 

HOUCKS. Wednesday, Dec. 14
Equal to imported 

sold at double the 
price, 
order to introduce 
our “L’Em|>ereur” 
Champagne we offer 
a Christmas hamper 
until end of year, 
containing :

--Dec. 24 
.. Dec. 28

Russia ■ ...
Ga Ilia*11?*.... Dec. 29 65.00 35.00 23.50

Berths reserved In advance.
CHATHAM MAN KILLS HIMSELF. At 2 o’clock p.m., the whole of the valuable 

stock off clothing, men’s furnishings, etc., 
belonging to the'

InCanada ^efffi“riuSfto In paru STS» 

foundlund is Via

Tboraas Callop, for Forty Years a 
Resident of Tbat City, Blows 

Oat Hie Brains.
andSome of the Americans were BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Générai Steamship Agent.

United Service Co’yrforSale THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY1 Chatham, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Thomas 
Collop. a well-known citizen, to-day took 
hie own life. He went Into the barn and 
placing a 38 calibre revolver to his temple, 
pulled the trigger and died In a few hours. 
Collop was up to a few mouths ago an hotel- 
keeper, having conducted the Park Hotel 
here for manr years. Ho retired a short 
time ago, and took up his residence on 
Murray-steet, where he to-day ended his 
existence. He has been a resident of 
Chatham for over forty years. No reason 
can be assigned for the rash deed, hut it 
Is known that he has not been In the best 
of health for some time. Deceased leaves a 
wife and five children.

J situated southeast corner of King and 
Churvh-streets. Toronto, amounting to about 
as follows:
Ready-made Clothing...................
Felt Hats and Caps.......................
Linen Collars ...................................
Neckwear. Ties, etc.........................
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.................... ...
ShlrU...................................................
Wool and Balbrlggan Underwear
Sundry Furnishings..................... .
Shop Furniture ........ .. .................

Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd- 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on arrival of the I.C.R. express 
connecting at Port-aa-Baaque wltn the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains lea/ve St. John’s, Nfld., 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornlsg.

Through ticket». Issued, and freight rare* 
quoted at «41 «tâtions on the I.C.R., C.F.B,* 
G.T.R. and D.Ailt.

Bermuda.
week

jan, rST^SS ^ cferny";

steamer Trinidad. . ,
Sen Voyages, three and four weeks, to 

the WEST INDIES, at low rates, Jan. 4,12, 
Feb. 4, 16, 26, March 18. Berths reserved 
on application. _ „ .

A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 
Office : 72 Yonge-strect. BAR-

danelles, —Canada’s 
—Winter Besort1 Qt. Bottle

>’ L'Empereur,” 
•• J.t*. Hamilton A

Co.’e Brandy,
" St. Augustine,
“ Chateau Pelee 

Mednc.
« Sweet Catawba, 
" Hocheltner,

.$5096.28 

. 1834.21 

. 814.90 

. 756.76

. 917.16 

. 805.68 

. 1787.95 

. «12.65 

. 1391.69

IOOO lots ncy
DO, IOOO lots 
t, S°° lots 
srloo, iooo lots

and every
aftertile Spaniard

MITCHELL & CO- For $4.0076 Yonge St. •

EXTRA. D#
SPECIAL CUVÉES

$14,227.28
Terme—One quarter cash. 10 per cent 

at time of sale, balance at 2, 4 and 6
months, with Interest at 6 per cent, per an
num. secured. , .

The stock is well assorted and In good 
condition, and the sale affords a capital op
portunity for any one desirous of continu
ing an established business.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on the 
premises and Inventory at our warerooms.

If order is secom- 
poeled by cash, case 
delivered at any sta
tion in Ontario east of 
Air oma prepaid.

ilumbia Mines R. G. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld.Toronto 

LOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 248
e time to purchase [JOHN SBCORD DEAD.
and FAIRMONTS
llatr" Ymir Stock»
I Kenneths (Tamarack)
ttentton In the Mm* rich

fiEBEAVER LINEUJUSCOSuddenly Taken Off at Regina — 
Was a Native of Ontario. use

Part land le Liverpool.
Portland to Liverpool, S. 8. Gallia, Dec. 

Excellent first, second and third- 
class accommodation. <=■

8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS, 1898-99

Brantford, Ont.ore con- Reglna, N.W.T.. Dec. 11.—John Secord, 
Q.C.. died this morning of pleurisy, after 
only three days’ Illness. Deceased was of 
United Empire Loyalist descent and was 
born near Niagara In 1830. Educated at 
Brantford High School, be was called to the 
Ontario bar In 1876. He was for a time 
Town Clerk of Tllsonbnrg, Ont. Mr. Se
cord was the fleet Town Clerk of Regina. 
He sat on the Northwest Council In 1885, 
represented South Regina In the Northwest 
Assembly In 1868-01 and was a member of 
the Board of Education. He was Crown 
prosecutor up to the change of Government.

01 29, ’98.
THELY PARKER, NOTICE. Will issue return ticket* between 

All Mat tone in Canada; from all stations in 
Canada to Detroit anil Port Huron. From 
all stations In Canada to, hut not from, 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls. N.Y. From Detroit and Pert 
Huron to stations In Canada but not east 
of Hamilton and Canfield Jet. on lines to 
Buffalo,
GENERAL PUBLIC!

Ales and Portermg Broker,
t. East, - - Toronto.

TDUBL10 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
JT that after the twentieth day from the 
first publication hereof, application will be 
made to the Surrogate Court of the County 
of York, by The National Trust Company 
of Ontario, Limited, to be appointed guard
ian of Charles Webster Torrance, Mtfflnle 
Murray Torrance, Mabel Torrance and 
Thomas Torrance, infant children of John 
M. Torrance, late of the Township of York, 
In the County of York, brakeman, deceased.

.1’EAliSON & DENTON,
« 1 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Applicant herein.
Dated this 3rd day of Dec., 1808. Ill

BRAVEUT REWARDED. ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Bear >
Nest Coal 

’ark
-Triumph 
er mining sharee 
it and sold.

Cnpt. Bartlett of the British Steam
er Vedomore Presented With 

flOOO, and More to. Follow.
Baltimore, Md.,Dec. 11.—A purse of $1000, 

subscribed by Baltimore shipping mer
chants, was presented last evening to Cap
tain Bartlett and the officers and crew of 
the British steamer Vedamoro, in. recogni
tion of their heroic conduct In saving the 
lives of 46 survivors of the lost steamer

-or—and I tell you

Estate ofIn the Matter of the
James Blacker, Late of the City 

the County ol
♦

I was struck several light blows 
' before I succeeded In laying ont a couple 

of the prisoners. The last one was the 
He struck

of Toronto, In 
. York. Buyer, Deceased.

Single First-Class Fare going Dec. 24, 
and 20, tickets good returning from destina
tion not later than Dec. 27, 18H6: also i n 
Dec. 33, Jan. 1 and 2. tickets good return
ing from destination not later than Jan. 8, 
181*9.

Single Firet-Claes Fare and One-Third, 
25, returning from

COMPANY$5000 FOR KILLING A MAN.
me on the back off the Notice lg hereby given, pursuant to tlic 

provisions of R.S.O., 1897, chapter 129, that 
ail creditor» and other persons having 
claims against the estate of James Blaekey, 
late of the City of Toronto, buyer, deceased, 
who lost his life on or about the 14th of 
October, 1898, in the Mobegan disaster, off 
the coast of Falmouth, England, and who 
died Intestate, ore required, on or before 
the 5th day of January, 1899, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
administrators of the property of the de
ceased their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a statement 
of tbelr respective claims, and the particu
lars and proofs thereof, and the nature of 
the securities, It any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the 5th day of January, 1890, the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice, and the said administrators will 
not* be liable tor the said estate, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims or claim they shall not then 
have had notice.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY OF 

ONTARIO (LIMITED), Administrators 
of the estate of James Blaekey, de
ceased. N28.DB,12,20

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Novem
ber, 1898.

Horst
bead and crushed my skull. In addition to 
splitting open my scalp.

Laid Ont the Three.
“But I fixed him, 'shsckled the three of 

them, and drove with them Into Toronto 
before I consulted a phj'Mc'an. I am just 
beginning to feel like my old self again. 
O'he terrible headache which has troubled 
me Mure I received the Injury I» just be
ginning to abate. I've got a long "string of 
silver wire In my sknll.”

Sheriff Rebblns says that Greenlees has 
been Insane for several year*. In his opin
ion none of the Greenlees family are right 
In the head.

“I knew a brother of the murderer In To
ronto." aald the sheriff. “He Is not right, 
ami hasn't been for years. Nobody In To
ronto will talk to him or have anything to 
do with hlm. I think that when Greenlees 
killed Walter Flewell and his mother-in- 
law he was Insane."

(LIMITED)
aro thn finest in the market. Th«y are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

An Old Law Enforced In Maryland 
In a Homicide Case.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 10.—Ell Tucker will 
have to pay the widow and children at 
Uriah Johnson $5000 because he kllled John
son. A Jury so decided to-day. Tbla case 
ha* attracted considerable attention, It be
ing the first of Its kind ever tried In a Mary
land court. Tucker had had some trouble 
with oJhnson. The quarrel ended In a fight, 
which resulted In Tnrker killing Johnson. 
Tucker la a prosperous farmer, while John
son was a vegetable packer.

t
going Dec. 23, ij4 and 
destination not later than Dec. 28, 1898; 
also on Doe. 29 and 31 and Jnn. 1, good re
turning from destination not later than Jan, 
4, 1809.

LRA & CO., MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

Londonien. The presentation took place at 
a supper given to the officers by the mer
chants. Captain Bartlett, in accepting the 
gift, said 'his men had only cheerfully per- IThe White Label Brandi Street, Toronto.

y cheerfully per
formed their duties, which every sailor 
owed to every .other sailor, to help him In 
distress. Captain Bartlett will also be re
warded with a handsome present from the 
British Government, end bis officer* and 
men will be suitably recognized. The WM- 
eon-Furnew-Leyland line of Loudon, to 
which the lost Londonien, belonged, it is 
said, will also reward every mini of the, 
Vedamore from captain to cabin boy for 
heroic conduct.

VELTY. TEACHERS AND PUPILS
on surrender of standard certificate:

Single Fare and One-Third, going Dec. 
10 to II inclusive, good returning from de
stination not later than Jan. 18, 1899. 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
on presentation of certificate.

Between all stations In Canada, -Single 
Ordinary Fare from Dec. 17 to 20 Inclu
sive. good returning from destination t-ot 
later than «ai. 4, 1899.

Tickets and all information ftym any 
Agent of the Grand Trunk Ry System.

M. C DICKSON, Ifcl’.A., Toronto.

IS A SPECIALTY.

To be had .of all First-Class 
Dealers

nore opportunity to 
purchasing the above 
the low-priced Roes land

Janelles.
y promises to be a 
ear future. Invert now

CPUBLIC STOCKS.

TORONTOWelland Canal Closes To-Day.
Port Colbome, Ont.. Dec. 11.—The Wel- 

laed Canal is officially announced to close 
on Monday for the season. The steamer 
Iona was to-day ordered to go Into winter 
quarters and will move Into the canal and 
be secured for the winter.

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

MR. ROCHE VINDICATED.
The Charges Preferred Against Him 

Dismissed nt Milton.
Milton. Dec. 10.—The charges of forgery 

and perjury preferred by Robert E. Porrltt 
of this place against F. J. Roche, barrister, 
Toronto, were dismissed by Magistrates 
Robertson and Earle here late yesterday. 
The charges were wholly unfounded, 
complainant Is the same R. E. Porrltt who 
was convicted of forgery at the last Spring 
Assizes by Mr. Justice, Falcoitbvldge. Mr. 
Roche had been the chief Crown witness, 
and this Is the reason for his persecution at 
the hands of Porrltt.

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
DIKBCTOKMl

H. a HOWLAND, Esq., President 
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

VYER &CO Attorney Gurry doesn’t 
man as Robbing. Wio

Goranty Crown 
know any eucti* 
docs?

■»
ng-street west, Toronto.

IS AIEHAHA jgrt. food’s Fhosphodln»,

48k
Suicide off a Bride.

.New York Doc. 11— Mrs. James Hennes- 
5PV\.. °',p h"sVnn!1 '* employed as a haver 
for 11 anamafcer ». killed herself last evening 
hv «wallowing carbolle neid at her home! 
69 East 130th-street. She had been married 
two weeks. According to a friend of the 
family, who took charge of affairs at the 
Hennesseys' home last night, there was not 
the slightest explanation of Mrs. Hennes
sey's desire to die. She was 21 years old.

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 
-•* NERVE BRACER

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. BIx

__  _vaekaget guaranteed to cure all
forma ol Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. 15. One totij pteaae, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to snv address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

price will make 
money. eraeram Christmas and 

New Year’s Bates
The

SIR 8ANDFORD FLEMING, C.E., K.O.
HUGH* SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under-
A SERVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
O.' j. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vice-Free - 

dent Queen City Ini. Co.
H. M. PKLLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to act as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public jCom-
PInter'est allowed on monev deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly: if left for three years or over, 4ft 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4V, per cent, per annum.

era
CPU

DIVIDENDS. eraNOT A MEDICINE. 
JUST THE BEST MALT

axd finest bops, per
fectly BLENDEJU AND 
BREWED.

CPU Return Ticket* will be sold es CPR 
CPR follows: CPR
CPR GENERAL PUBLIC CPR

Single Fi™t-Cla*« Fare, going CPR 
Dec. 24th, 25th and £Wth; return- 
lug until Dec. 27tb, 1806: going 

CPR Dec. ai*t, 11806, and Jan. 1st and CPR 
CPR 2nd, 1809; returning until Jan. CPR 
can 3rd. 1899. CPR

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend CPR OOT-’î^r/^rotog^Dec^'‘Üttrdto CPR 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum has ... 2K • Ïïttirnfn* until Dec. 28th, CPR 
this day been declared on the paid-up ca,pi- -rR -r h, * 1896,
till stock of the Company for the half-year CPR «•«’ J'mnè- roturnîng M-
ending 31st December Instant, and that CPR ?? dT™ 4Ïh ’ 1809’ ' CPR
the Mme will be payable by the bankers CM tH ",„In.VT, CPR
of the Company on and after the 3rd Janu- CPR XEACHKKS AND STUDENTS 
turv next. CPR (q„ surrender of Certificate sign-

The transfer books will be closed from CPR ed by Principal). CPR
the letb to 31st December Instant, both CPR Single Fln»t-C1ae 
(toys inclusive. One-Third, going

By order of the Board. „„„ :61st, 1606; mural
A. M. COSBY, Manager. CPR isth. 1800. * ___

Toronto, December 8th, 1808. CPR Between all stations In Canada, CPR
CPR Port Arthur, 8. 8. Marie, Wind- CPR 
Jdd »or and East, to and from S. 8. ePB 
CP" Marie, Mich., and Detroit, Mich.;
CPR and to, but not from. Suspension- CPR 
CPR Bridge, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y. CPR 
CPR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS CPR 
CPR (On presentation of Gommer- CPR 
CPU rial Travelers’ Hallway Oertlfl- qpr 
... cates).
CPR Single First-Class Fare, going CPR 
CPR Dec. 17th to BOth, 1898; return- CPR 
CPR In* until Jan. 4th, 1809. CPR
™ Between all stations In Canada, PDa 
CP* port Arthur, fl. 8. Marie, Wind- CPR 
CPR «or and East. CPR
CPR Change In Time; Commencing CPR 
eon Monday, Dec. 12th, Pacific Ex- odd 
... press will leave Toronto at 3.13 “2 
CPR p,m„ via Orillia and North Bay. ÇPR 
CPR The Atlantic Express will arrive CPR 
CPR In Toronto at 2 p.m.
CPR 43. E. HcPHEBSON, A.ti.F.A- CPR 

1 Mias ». Bh Taranto. CPR

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggist»- CPRa St., Toronto. Belleville Notes.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 10 -Fred <>hen. 
who was Injured In the Murray Hill dis- 
agiter, has entered «uit again** the Graad 
Trunk for injuries eustoined by hhnsal* 
and -the death of his father, mother and 
sister. _f

A. J. jtwlney has organized a syndicate 
In England to operate In the Hastings 
gold fields.

The sum of $675 has been raised here and 
in Naponee towards the Ponton defence 
fund.

H. Hamilton, teller in the Merchants" 
Bank, has been transferred to Prescott.

The County Council concluded thedr busi
ness to-day.

|7 MELINDA ST-, 
TORONTO.

CPR

FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 
RYE WHISKEY.

ested Properties IBJ.ILE.Wt1

w-m
Dlvtilentl No. 41.

Con.
finely

to be first-claee. 
large ore veins, 
well. Can soon be mads 

We offer half interest 
id» to make them so.
KB GOLD MINING CO* 
ton. Ont.

:m kimg-st
WEST

TORONTO, ONT At 05c per quart. This liquor, 
count of Its mellow flavor, obtained by ma
turing In sherry casks, is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of Invalids. 

Ale, Porter and Lager in small kegs a
specialty and a home luxury. __

Fine Cognac Brandy only 7oc per bottle. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20c per bottie. 
“Once trv and you wtii always buy.’

DAN FITZGERALD’S,
Leading Liquor Store,

305 Queen-street west.

on ac-csTTbnicIS.

Treats Ch ranis 
Diseases sal 
gives Special At
tention to

Skis Diseases,
6s. As Pimples, Ul 

cere. Etc.

has been examined by the United 
States Government Chemists, and 
found to be

STOCKS u Fare arid CPR 
ec. loth to 
I: until Jan.

J. S. LOCKIE, Manager.135

IING SHARES
■ AND SOLD
- . 23 Colborne-St.

into Stock Exchange*

CPRPublic Noticey Tel. 23S7.S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep n bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me.1’

Die-PRIVATE DISEASES—and 
eases of a Private Nature.as Impotency, 
Sterilitv, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF W OMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leueorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 
Sundays, 1 P- m. to 3 p m

SUMMERHOTEL MEETINGS.

Free Vaccination“Hi* _Money Lent on 
IR I ■ Mortgage. De* 
Loans made on Mining

pfl 32 Adelaide St. 
; UUtf E„: Toronto.

A GENERAL MEETINGFOR SALE
The undersigned H prepared to receive 

c frees for the purchase of
Public notice is hereby given that free 

vaccination will be performed between the 
hours of 4 and ti o'clock p.m. dally (Sun
days excepted) at the following places:

Cowan-avenue Fireball.
Dnndas-street Fireball (near 

street.)
Yorkvllle-avenue Fireball,
Bel ton-avenue Fireball.
And also between the hours of 0 and J2 

o'clock a.m. dally (Sundays excepted) at 
the Medical Health Department, St. Law
rence Halt'.

All who have not been vaccinated wltum 
the last seven years, and who have not dis
tinct vaccination marks, are requested to 
present themselves for vaccination,

JAMBS CRANE,
Chairman .Local Board Of Health.

or THE

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’
Li CO., BROKERS.
Dwight and Sold on Com
mission.
jet in on the ground floor 
’urchase In (.’amp McKln- 

weekly letter, which 1® 
71 Bay-street. Tel. ^18!),

ed Queen-
8> p- m. 

. < 135 MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCITIBotU Pnlellc Holidays.
Whereas the next ensuing Christmas Day 

and New Year's Day fall ou Sundays, a 
proclamation has Just been Issued by the 
Attorney-General proclaiming Monday, 
Dec. 26, 1606, and Monday, Jan. 2, 1809, 
public holidays.

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND 

PERFECT.
Peninoolar Park, Big Bay Point, near Bar
rie Lake Slmcoe. Fitted with modern Im
provements, including electric lighting. 
Grounds cover forty acres, nicely wooded; 
also has fine lawns for tennis, croquet, 
bow'lng H i the best of bathing, boating 
end notons. This property cost $50,000!

CO-BO For the nomination of candidates for 
e'eetton as officers and trustees for the en
suing year, will be held lu the rooms cl 
the Commercial Travelers' Association, on 
SAT1UIRIOAY. DOUHMfflBB 17TH. at 8 p.m 

H. GOODMAN, B. H. SCO FT,
President. Secretary.

!.
CPRAll druggists sell it. Th. ere.te.tpBloodeTonlc toDD ail-VEB TO TUB 

ale: 1000 Golden Star, a 
■K the Le Rol of Ontario; 
oining the (.olden Star, 
xi Gold Quartz, a snap, 
best buyk In the market.

™ h the world.X W Sick Headache, Rheametism.
^ r Pimnles, Constipation. Kidney

end Liver Trouble. Begolar HI hetiWitor 
86 cents. 37)4 Qaeen It. Wert Toronto.

No Liquor in the Soudan.
Cairo, Deo. 11.—A native newspaper says 

that the Government has decided to prohibit 
the sale of alcoholic liquors In the Soudan.

CPRk or sale (heap.
Hot further: iofcrmatlon^apply^to^^^^Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT 

66 McGill St. Montreal. («•)
«1CPR
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To the Trade for Monday,
Dec. 12 thSpecialTb eotmdltlon of the yonng wheat cron is to *3.4214; heavy, $3.20 to *3.47; rough, 

considered good. *3.20 to *3.30.
Holland—Dining the three months end- Hattie—Receipts 100; quiet and un- 

Ing Oct. 31, He",.and took for consumption changed.
448.000 quarter* wheat, as compared with 
804.000 quarter* In same three months In 
1807.
•s fair quantities of wheat are' being' sh”p-1 ,ale and * “Unify. The feeliug was
gS^hto “«* »e ‘“ken as a favorable Indl.h^v^&p,. light;

1 lower. CTnxtoe to extra, 
to choice, *6 to *6.30.

_ „ . , , _ „ , ,. Sheep and Lambs-^I’bere were 28 loads
Following are the closing prices to-day at I on solo, including 6 loads of Canadas. The 

Important centre* : market generally was slow, and a shade
... Cash. Dee. Mkv. Jnlv tower. Choice to extra lambs. *5.25 to
Chicago ... ..$.... $0 61%*6 60%*0 64% *3.U0; good to choice, *5 to *5.(16; common
New York .. .... 0 71% 0 70% 0 68-14 to fair, *5 to *5.dO. Sheep, choice to extra,
Milwaukee O WH • ■ ■■■ x-x: *4.20 to *4.40; good to choice, *3.75 to *4.10;
Ht. Louis .... 0 60 o (»% O 68% 0 64 common to fair. *2.50 to *3.30; Canada
Toledo....... X XX.. 0 68% 9 laimUj sold at *fi.gr, to *5.45.
Detroit .. ... 0 67% 0 67% 0 08% .... Hog»—There were 33 loads on sale. The 
Duluth No. 1 market opened: fairly active at *3.40 to

Northern ... 0 62% 0 62% 0 64% .... 53.40 for heavy, *3.40 to *3.45 for mediums.
Duluth, No. 1 *1.30 to *3.40 for Yorkers, *6.25 to *3.30

hard .. .... 0 6o% .... •••• for plçs, *2.00 to *3.03 for roughs and *2.00
Minneapolis ..... 0 62% 0 63% .... *2.73 for stags. There was a light de-
1 oronti». No. 1 /nr.nd fop pig». The genera 1 market cased

hard (new) . 0 79 ............... .. • • •••• | up and clceed 6c lower.
Toronto, red.. 0 67

10 Vi

Christmas Cheer! NINETEEN'December ISth. Guaranteed First Quality.Beet Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Dec. 10.—Cattle—None ou Wall Street Securities Advanced 

Strongly.This Week The Special Brew of '‘East Kent” Ale and Porter for 
our Christmas trade is now ready for delivery and we can 
safely say that it is the finest ever offered to the Toronto 
public. It js nappy, frothy, mellow and sparkling and will be 
delivered to all parts of the city. When next you order be 
sure and get “East Kent” and you will then have the finest 
brand in the city.

1 Can Beans, 5c.
1 Con Peas, lie.
1 On Pumpkin, 0c* . ,
1 Can Lily Salmon", 10c.
3 lb. Can Peaches. 18c. ,
2 lb. Cun Green Gage, 9c.
1 .Can Com,, tic.
1 Can Sifted FottH, 8c 
1 Can Tomatoes, 7c.
1 gallon Can Apples, 15c.
2 lb. Can Peaches. 13c.
2 lb. Can Lombard Plums, 9c.
Cox Gelatine, regular price 12c, to

day 8c.
Delivery twice daily.

prices about 25c 
F1.30 to *7; good

We will show special value in 
Delf-Ware,
Bronze Ornaments,
Clove Boxes, 
Handkerchief Boxes, 
Pictures. Purses,
Hand Classes.
Crepe Tissue Paper,
Cuff and Collar Buttons, 
Finger Rings,
Fancy Brooches,
Necktie Pins,
Fountain Pens, etc., etc-

Leadlns Wheat Market*.
And Canadians Generally 

Shown Strength—Canadian Paci
fies and Grand Tranks the Ex
ceptions — Review of the Siton-

Have

Grand Trunk
Meet the IT. IT. GEORGE,tlon—How Will Railway 

lags Compare f
Ear n-

Wholesale and Retail Wine Merohant

699 Yonge Street,
P.8.—From now until tbe end of the year we will sell Native Wine a* 90e 

per bottls and Native Port at 25c.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 10. 
tun ^°U/?imr.k7 ?f Wall^treet isunes 
«!« w«k tth.d"ln* tbe early pan of the 
Stood at ioiiirh6 *£eneraI Il*t until yesterday
Monda? mornlnghe^Sc,Le,,el « Jf
few lesHM W“b the exception of a
receded TheUf^ on/.1eHber advanced nor 
be that th. JÏ.'î ?futbe matter seemed to 
still Thn e-„martFct hûd come to a stand-uLe aecE for lbl« was that tbe 
i n* to T** deterred from sell
erai eomilMntî1 !.lln,ry a'rength of gen- 
mme tlm. 3!v.,an5 îbat be was at the boldlneL^Mr from Increasing bis
dctfarmLi ^ fact that, notwithstanding 
were ln .n.d „enro.uraglng conditions, prices

Wlfh fîy ,event Pretty high, 
marlnf the week, however, the
market has by the strength of the afore- 
^il/rneraJ conditions forced. Itself up au- 
tottoîdiEu notcb- ,L*d by the higher-priced 
vnmf.a .i’. ™,0,t '«sues on tbe list ad- 
ih^w d-.-h-,n>ly T°sterday and to-day and 
Show varying gains 
tlons of a week ago.

,f)r the railway Issues, misgivings are 
expressed m some quarters that earnings 
tnis month will compare unfavorably with 
to?®o of the same month a year ago. It 
iLLs rajdlly recalled that the conditions 
which made possible on extraordinary rail
way revenue In December. 1807, Included 
the consummation of the first stage of the 
t-eiter wheat comer and the enormous 
movement of breadstnffs consequent therc- unon.

Judging from tbe present ootioook the 
shipments of grain this month will not 
equal those of tbe same month a year ago. 
the disparity In the grain movement may, 
however, be made up for by tbe heavier 
kaooral freight traffic this season.

With tbe exception of the Canadian rail
way stocks. Canadian securities have held 
rather strong this week. Cariboo, McKin
ney has been the feature, rising n net ten 
points since last Saturday. The recent de
pression In this stock was, It Is said, 
caused by the liquidation of a good slxed 
block by a Spokane man by the name of 
Chamberlain. He was leaving America to 
go Into extensive operations on the other 
side of the Pacific, and he parted with bis 
holdings of Cariboo along with the rest of 
his American property. This block having 
been all absorbed, the market has resume* 
It» upward trend again. ' A dollar and a half 
Is talked of as a likely figure In the not 
remote future. War Eagle is two points 
higher than a week ago, and Is held very 
steady. The Electric issues have moved up 
further on the strength of the extra divi
dend In the General. Street Railways have 
also risen. The weak features have been 
Canadian Pacifllcs and Grand Trunks. Ow
ing to the big snow storms tbe receipts of 
the latter road this week fell off $37.118, 
compared with tbe corresponding week of

Conwo4s advanced 1-16 in London to-dav 
and American rails closed % to 1% higher 
thou yesterday.

Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 1021

Phone 3100.1
flac-; MB, C. M. HAY!THE <

t

FILLING LETTER OEIIS1 SPECIIlll
i

John Macdonald & Co.
IBritish Markets.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

, n-L!T«r^°k Dt?;l°.-I12.30.)-No. 1 Cal..
Flour—Winter patents In bags. *3.70 to j Northern.8 spring *0* oud^enm* •‘fm "au!<v 

*8.PO; straight rollers. *3.35 to *3.40; Hun- peas? lo%,l?n0“ k' 50s^fard ™7’a3d-8raî’
œ- p*t»v*4i£ to *4-i5: t'aerd:^8;3d,',gt?;
Palters, 53.80 to *4.8o. I -»s; short cut. 20s 6d; cheeee. white, 47s;

colored. 48s.

----------  and Feb. and 5s 8%d for March. Spot
Oats-White oats quoted at 26%c to 27%c, maize quiet at 3s 8%d. Futures quiet at 3s 

west and east. «%<! for Dee. and 3s 6%d for March.
■.......... Flour, 19s.

Rye—Quoted at 50c west and 51c east. Ixmdon—Close—Wheat.
, —«------ I due. . On passage, nominally unchanged.

Barley-Quoted at 47c west. coast n«r dT'VSïJSi,3rath^ïaîde?

Buckwheat-Firm at 44c to 45c north and T'Sw'oCc for
wt,t- _______ 9 Dec. and 21 f 15c for Jan. ami April. Flour

_ ... ~~ . weak at 45f 25c for Dec. and 44f 85c for
Bran—City mills sell bran at *12.50 and Jan. and April, 

shorts at *14.50 In cariots, f. o. b„ Toronto.

Corn—Canadian, 3Ro west .and American 
41%c to 42c on track here.

He Desired to Lei 
the Committee ReFINANCIAL BROKERS.BÜTABM8BED 181$.

e- COMPANY,

JAMES H. ROGERS. OSLER & HAMMOND
E. B. Osi.es. DTOCK HBOKF.U iR
H. 0. IIxxnoKp, O Financial Ageeu. 
II, A. Smith, Members Toronto Stock Excusât, 
Dealers in Government Municipal Ran. 
way Car Trust, and Mlscellaneotrs Debea- 
tures. Stocks on London, (Eng>., New lotk. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges beaeB 
and sold on commission.

id Front St*. Boat, 
TORONTO.

Wellington 144 and 146 King St. East
Phone 364. Cor. Jarvls-street.

ill vtUr Grand Chief Poi^ 
Montreal, Wheij 
Meeting Was M 
lag—He Sayo th 
Strike, Bat to J 
Ing With the J 
Road — The Ch 
General Manng«

AT OSGOODB HALL TO-DAY. FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Judge's Chambers, at 11 am.
Divisional Court, at 10 am. : Confeder

ation Life Association v. Labett ; City of 
Toronto v. C.P.B. ; re Bowman estate; the 
Qneen v. Toronto Railway Company, Ber- 
neski v. Tourangeau.

TownshipHenry Oliver of Percy 
Crushed to Death by a Load of

1-1
off coast, near

A. E. AIMES & CO.
IFYESTMEHT MEMS.

Grain—Man Killed in Wood*.
Campbeiiford, Ont., Dec. 10.—TW* after

noon Mr.- Henry Oliver of Percy Township 
started for Ccmpbellford with a load of 
grain, and while on the way the toed ip- 
eet, burying Mr. Oliver face downwards 
In tbe snow. Assistance arrived promptly, 
tut he only lived e few minute* after; 
being taken out.

mover the final quota.
18» Od. c1

I ; v"r
STOCKS AND BONDS Bsaghl aad 

Raid am all principal Stack Exchaages eg 
Csnmiulan.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Dsoosiu, sub. 
Ject to cheqos on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketabto ssou- 
rules at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business Transacted. 

1* KING STREET WEST, TOKOSTS.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—ifl 
11. Hays, General Ma 
system, has given out 

“As there have reJ

il
*41

Cotton Markets,
Liverpool, Dec. 10.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton—

Spot quiet. Prices unchanged. American 
Peas—In good demand at 62c to 63c nortii | middling. 3 6-32d. Sales. 7000 bales, of 
id west In car lots. * i which 500 were for speculation and export,

and Included 6500 bale*
Oatmeal-Oar lots of rolled oats. In bags, I c/lpt* 24.000 bales; Including 18.800 bales 

Ck to Toronto. *3.50; in barrels, *3.00. American. Futures opened quiet, with a
moderate demand, and closed barely steady

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I "Vow Yorll^Deo. 10,-Cotton-Spot closed 
11 "" firm. Middling Uplands 0 18-16c; middling

Receipts of farm produce were fair to- Gulf, 6 l-16c. Sales, 215 bales. Futures 
day—4050 bushels of grain, 20 loads of closed steady. Dee. 5.57. Jan. 6.58 Feb. 
hay. with a tight supply of poultry" and 5.55, March 5.56, April 5.60, May 5.63", June 
plenty of butter. New laid eggs were very 5.67, July 6.70, Aug. 5.73, Sept. 5.70, Oct. 
scarce. . 5.72. *

Wheat easier; 1060 busbeJs sold as fol
lows: White. 100 bushel* at 68c: red. 250 
bushels at 07c; goose. 700 bushels at 65c,

Rye easier; 150 bushels sold at 51%o.
Oats steady; 2000 bushels sol at 30c 

to 31c.
Barley unchanged; 700 bushels sold at 

48c to 60%c.Pens easier; 150 bushels sold at 56c to I Ws give our guarantee that OZONE will ours any ease of blood poisoning or any 
63%<". ,. . malignant disease if our directions ere carrlsd oui. Oit Instruotione and • boitl* of Ozone
ton ^r tto/othy. ^d ««’'IoVt-S »* »our dra«‘'^ ^ V™» ™ ^ All leading druggist, mil Oz.... or writ.

Straw firm, selling at *7 to *8 per tou. I The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Canada Life Building,
fckigs—Dressed hogs were not so plenti

ful, selling at *5 to *5.40 per cwt.
Potatoes 55c to 60c per bag.
Butter plentiful, at lie to 22o for pound 

rolls, the latter price being paid only to a 
few who have special customers for very 
choice dairy.

Eggs—There was almost a famine in 
strictly new-laid eggs, and prices were 
very lilvh, the highest known for the 
past ten years, selling quick at 35c to 40c 
per dozen.

Poultry scarce and prices higher, selling 
as follows: Chickens. fiOc to 70c per pair: 
ducks, 60c to 90c per pair, and a few extra 
choice pair» of well-dressed large ducks 
«old at *1; geese, 5c to 7c per lb.; turkeys.
8c to 10c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .........*0 68 to *....
red. bush .......... O 67
goose, bush ...... 0 05
fife, spring, bush 0 66

. Killed Instantly.
Rldgetown, Ont., Dec. 10.—(Henry La

ce mix-, a laborer, was killed here this af
ternoon. _ _
near town a limb from a fallln 
struck Mm on the head, killing

Chicago Options Recovered Fraction
ally Saturday,

18»
the dally press a nur 
relative to tbe positU 
towards its agent* i 
cula ted to mislead, ii 
able to make a plali 
existing situation. "V 
deal directly with 
gaged in the Grand 
rather than through < 
side organizations, tt 
meut baa never deoil 
hear properly const! 
representing the var 
employes upon mail 
with its rules, régula 

' not decline to do sc 
but, having received 
a large number of 
operators that the ei 
sent lag a schedule < 
latlons which they 
adopted for the gov 
employes, does not n 
Is Dpt authorized to , 
does not appear tm; 
that some definite ei 
tHorlty ' which they 
produced before proo 

of the sein 
desired, 

bits making inquiry of 
operators ss to whet b 
mit tees are authorial 
power to represent - 
them, and upon red 
assurance such Is tli 
quite willing to give I 
sen ted. By the com mi 
«deration.

"All the manageme 
satisfied that any uud 
at With the commit I 
<to#erved by the ageij 
to its employ."

Grand Chief r<i 
Mr. W. V. Powell, <| 

Order of Hallway Tel 
rived.In the city this ii 
onoe a meeting of the I 
Trunk employes, which 
Ing to.secure redress o 
the telegraphers. The 
on Mr. Powell's arriva 
session all morning.

Mr. Powell iJ 
Mr. Powell, being int 

Grand i thief of the Ortll 
graph ers, I am opiioseJ 
is a last resort. There] 
eral ibipreselon that mj 
U to be the signal for] 
employes of the Grand 
gether a wrong imp ret] 
always ready to do anytJ 
avert a strike.- I reganl 
to try and arrange a met] 
General Manager of thJ 
make every effort to se] 
this difficulty before I 
measures is even moot!

“But has not Mr. Hal 
nlze the committee Id 
capacity ?"

"1 understand that oJ 
that ground.'’ said Mr] 
question of credentials ] 
Mr. Hays a week or I 
did not take- that grouJ 
when the committee J 
then referred the coinrni 
gan, the General #up<] 
would not admit the I 
committee he should h 
Jection -a month ago. '11 
taken place has been <| 
tactics of tbe managed 
Trunk." I

American. Re-
Whtie engaged in cutting wood 

ig tree
u.... „„ ___________ - him in

stantly. tie leaves a widow and family.

oq
/ MINING «SHAHBS/

'W Bought and sold on eonimi«ilon on Toronto 
Stock Exchange. Write or wire

WYATT A CO-, . 
Stock Broker* ana Financial Agiota 

iH.F. Wyatt, Member Toronto Stock Eifhaag*)

Aa Did Also the Markets at Liver
pool aad Paris—Cora Falare Quo
tations Condoned 
Grain and Prodaee 
Price of Ontario Wheat.

Pinned Down by a Tree.
Vancouver, B.O., Dec. 10.—To be pinned 

down by an Immense tree while his life's 
blood ebbed slowly away, eudnrlng excru
ciating pain and folly conscious of the factHeavy—Local 

Markets —
(a nail a 111- Building, king 81. W.,Tarante

F JOHN (STARK & GOW/OZONEVITALIZE®
THE

BLOOD.
•i iiSaturday Evening, Dec. 10.

Liverpool wheat futures to-dav were 
steady to %d per cental lower than yes
terday. Paris wheat recovered to the 
tent of 5 to 20 centimes.

Chicago futures followed suit, closing %c 
to %c per bushel higher thau yesterday.

deliveries the 
past week 70.SUU quarters, at an average 
price of 27s Od.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.m

Order» lor tne purcüase aud sale ->( 
stocks, Douds. etc., executed on the Toron
to, Montreal, New York and London Ex
changes.

ex- Z7iF-

English farmers' wheat £25,000 STERLINGTUART.
Loose Front Uutaweà Coat, 24 to 33 in. long, 

of Heel; Persian Leqib, etc., Coat back.
Write far Illaslrated Celelogne. 

BIGREST CASH PRICE PAID FOR RAW 
FliRS.

the

Injuallce to Canadian Farmers.
It Is reported than Indian corn Is being 

carried by our Canadian railways from De
troit and Toledo to several points In the 
province at several cents per bushel lower 
rates of freight than is charged for the 
much shorter haul from station* in the 
County of Essex, This Injustice Is another 
evidence of the necessity of appointing a 
railway commission to deal with tills and 
kindred complaints .

TO LEND
E8TAB- 1843ESTAB. 1843 SCORES’ On first mortgage at the lowest current 

rates. No commission charged. Apply 
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE, 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

JAMES H. ROGERS,f mm TOROHIO’S GREATEST TIILORIIG STORE. 77 King w. 84 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
1M RAIN IT.. WINNIPEG, MAN. . 

Telephene 1*5I ii C» C. BAINES,62%c.
French exchange on London, 25f 31 %c.
Messrs. A. E .Ames & Cb.’e London cable 

onotes Grand Trunk 4's at 77,, Grand 
Trunk firsts at 66 and Grand Trunk sec
onds at 44. T

New York Central’» gross earnings for 
November show an increase of *233.000 
over the correspond!ng-tbonth of last year, 
and the Great Northern system increased 
*293,000.

The advance In Missouri Pacific Is 
plained by the announcement that the com
pany had paid off *1,300.000 floating debt 
carried by Russelt Sage.

VALUES COUNT (Member Toronto Stock Exchange,;
Buys and aella stocka on London, New 

York, Montreal aud Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Stocks Bought aud Sr,|.’ . 
on commission. 136

pideratlon 
'.^gegula tlons

Sales at 11.30 a.ra.: Ontario Bank, 6 at 
115; National Trust. 20. 10 at 125%; North
west Land. pr„ 20, 30 at 54%. ;tuu at 54%; 
C. P. K„ 2o. 25, 75, 10. 25 at 84; Toronto 
Railway. 20 at 106%; Toronto Electric, 25 
at 139%, 4 at 130(4; General Electric. 20, 
10 at 141; Cable, 50 at 185%; Telephone, 
new. 2, 8 at 160%; Richelieu, 10 at 100; 
London Electric, lo at 124%; War Engle, 
1000 at 294%.

Sales et 1 p.m.: Hank of Commerce, 5 
at 145; Dominion Bank, 29 at 254%; Stan
dard Bank, 8 at 188; British America As
surance, 20 at 135% ; Dominion Telegraph, 
1 at 133%: Northwest Land, pr., 12 at 54%; 
Toronto Electric, 10 at 139%. lû at 139%; 
Cable, reg -bonds. *1000 at 105; London 
Electric, 4 at 124, 10 at 124%; Cariboo 
(McKinney), 500 at 122%. 500 at 122%, 500 
at 123; Canada Landed Loan. 5 at 91.

Sales -of Unlisted Mining Stocks; Deer 
Park. 2000 at 19% 10U0 at 19%.

Montreal Stocks.

Discrimination In Railway Freights
Tbe Chicago Dally Bulletin of the 8th 

lest, says: "A fair idea of the demoraliza
tion thgt exists in freight rates may be 
Indicated by the statement that railroad 
transportation Dor spring wheat, all rati 
from .Duluth to New York .was offered on 
the New York Produce Exchange on Satur
day last ait 10c pec fcuodred ; in other 
words, 6c per bushel."

Canadian farmers, millers and grain deal
ers are greatly embarrassed by the fre
quent and violent cutting of freight rates 
from the Western States to tbe seaboard. 
This feature of the trade forms a danger
ous obstacle to reciprocity in agricultural 
products, and should be well considered 
by the very few Canadian millers who pre
tend to believe that free trade In flour with 
the United States would be to their ad
vantage.

As our great qualities in Scotch Tweed Suitings 
show. If you will call and see them for yourself, then 
compare prices and qualities, you will be free to 
admit that our special

32 TORONTO-STREET.

FISHER & COMPANYÔ67
0 51% ...Rye. bush ..............

Oats, bush.............
Buckwheat, bush
Barley, bush ........
Peas bush ..........

Seed
Red clover, bush .
White clover seed, bush 6 00 
Alsike. good So prime, bu 4 00
Alslke. choice, bush.......... 4 75
Timothy, bush ...
Beans, white, bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hny .timothy, per ton... .*9 00 to *10 00 
tiny, clover, per toil.... 6 00 7 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 7 00 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 OO 

Dairy Products—
Butter, lb. rolls
Butter, large rolls ............0 13
Egg*, new-laid...................

Fresh Meat

ex-o no BROKER*.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions

............« «
............ 0 48 o'50g Galashiels Tweed Suitings

AT $24.00
0 58 0 68

i Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4% 

to 5 per, cent. In New York call loans to
day were at 2 to 2% per cent., closing loon 
being 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is 4 per cent., and the open 
market rate 3% to 3 5-16 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
A em II I us Jarvis & C<x, 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rate* to-day ns follows:

—tVxuDter— —Bet. Banks—
„ „ . Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N.Y. Funds.. | % to %ipar to 1-32 pre 
-Stg. 60 days|8% to .. 8 7-16 to 8 0-16 
do. demand.|»% to ,.|o 1-16 to 9%

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling. 60 days...] 4.82 14.81% to 4,81% 
Sterling, demand 4.85%|4.84% to 4.84%

*3 25 to *4 25
0 no
4 50

Bought and 8 'd for 
Cash or on Margin

Correspondents of F.Ê. Marsh A Co.,Buffalo.6 00
1 25 1 36
0 73 0 80 are magnificent values. It’s quite unnecessary for us 

to tell you that they are cut and tailored in our usual 
style.

ROOMS 3 AND 4 fOOlTY CHAMBERS
General Crop Situation.

-.The Liverpool Corn Trade News, Not. 
29, has tbe following Items:

United Kingdom—The supply of wheat 
from foreign Imports and farmers' deliv
eries for the four months—Aug. 1 to Nov 
80—were 4,440,000 bushel* less than the es- 

-tlmated requirement*. The stocks at Brit
ish port* are 3,000.000 bushels less than at 
cud of November. 1897. The supply from 
farmers ha* been about 3,000,01)0 bushels 
less than last season. According to offt- 

, ts,1™*1*1 of the wheat crops of IS!>8 
and 1897. there was remaining in" farmer*' 
hand* at end of November, 20.0IX).000 bush
els more wheat than at same time In 1807. 
1-rom this quantity allowance must be 
made for small reserves at harvest of 1898. 
In the earl 
ment» to t

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Montreal. Dec. lO.-flose.-C. P. R„ 84 
and 83%; Duluth, 3 and 2; do., pr., 7 and 
6; Cable. 186 and 185%; Richelieu, 101 and 
100%; Montreal Railway. 284 and 283: do., 
new, 280% and 279%; Halifax Railway, 
127% and 127; Toronto Railway. 106% and 
100%; Montreal Gas, 208% and 203%; Royal 
Electric, xd., 158% and 158; Montreal 
Telegraph, 180 and 176: Halifax H. & L., 
35 and 31; Bell Telephone, 175 and 170; 
Dom. Coal, 32 offered ; do., pr., 117 and 
115%; Montreal Ootton, xd.. 15t% and 153%; 
Can. Col. Cotton, 70 and 65; Dom. Cotton, 
108 and 106%; War Eagle, xd., 206 and 
294%. Banks—Montreal, 250 and 245; On
tario. 114 offered; Molsoms. 204% aud 204; 
Toronto. 250 and 240: Jacques Cartier, 110% 
offered ; Merchants’, 178 and 177: Mer
chants' (Halifax), 180 offered ; Eastern 
Townships. 160 and 154; Quebec. 122% of
fered; National, 00 and 90; Union. 125 ond 
110; Commerce. 146 and 140; Ville Marie. 
100 and 90; Horhclaga. 101 and 160; Wind
sor. xd.. 100 offered; Northwest Land. pr.. 
55 and 53: do. com., 22 and 17: Land Grant 
bonds, 110 offered ; Cable, coup, and reg. 
bonds, 103 offered; H. & L. Iwnds. 89 and 
85; Can. C. bonds. 100 and 09%:.Dom. Coal 
bonds. Ill and 108; Cariboo, 115 offered.

To-day’s sales: (VP. R„ 225 at 83%. 25 
at 83%: Montreal Railway. 200 at 283%. 200 
at 283%; do., new, 130 at 280, 5(1 at 279%; 
Toronto Railway. 400 at 106'%. 100 at 106%. 
25 at 106%. 25 M 100%: Montreal Gaw. ion 
at 203%, 575 at 203'%. 10 at 204. 50. 113 at 
203. 230 at 203%: Bank of B. N. A.. 1 at 
120; Moisona. 26 at 204%; C. C. Cotton 
bonds. 2000 at 100.

Decide for Xmas Gifts
All High Class doods

5 00 Prlvite Wires. Telephone 872, m
$0 17 'to $0 22 HENRY A. KING & CO0 14
0 33 0 40 nrolfcer..

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Private Wires. Teleohone 20Ji

12 King St. East, Toronto.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
Stock and Debenture Brokers

Smoking Jackets from.........
Dressing Gowns from.........
Bgth Robes from......................
Gloves, per pair 
Silk Mufflers from...
Umbrellas from
Braces from......... ••••-
Handsome Imported neckwear 
' —Imported evening dress shlrte

for one and two studs...................
Deck and Lounge Rugs from.........

,Fancy Cardigan Vests........................
Imported Underwear, per suit...^ 
1-2 Dozen Men’s Half Hose from. 
Welch, Margetson and Young & 

Rochester’s Linen Collars. 20c
each, per dozen.;...........................

White Cuffs, per pair, from....... .

.. $5.00 to $18 00 
7.60 to 25.00

......... 3 50 to 6 00
.........  .50 to 6 00
*••••• *,75 to 0.00

1-00 to 12-00 
.................50 to 2.60

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*6 00 to *7 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 4 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.......... O 06%

. 5 00

. 6 50

. 5 25

. 5 25

5 00
0 07%
5 MMutton, carcase, ewt 

Veal, carcase, cwt .
Hogs, dressed, light.
Hog*, dressed, heavy 

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb..........
Spring duck*, per pair.... 0 60
Geese, per lb.......................

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl ............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per doz............
Onions. Spanish, per lb
Beets, 'lier doz................
Cauliflower, per doz ..
Turnips, per bag............
1’arsulps. per bug ....

7 50
Toronto Stocks.

Dec. 0.
Close.

.......... éP Jû &Ï- £?■
iX 242%

" ••• Î45 143% Ü5 144%
... 214 211 213 211

....257 254 255 234%
188 186% 188’ 186%

5 to
Dee. 10. 
Ciiose.

*0 50 to *0 70 
0 08 O 10

O 00 
0 05 0 07

Montreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ...
Merchants'
('ommerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .............................. 200 ... 200
Traders' ...................  108% 107% 108% 107%
British America .. 137 135%
West Assurance .. 174% 173%
Imperial Life ............ .. 140 j .».
Consumers' Gas ... ... 225% ...
Montreal Gas......... 203% 203/ 204
Dominion Tel...................
Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 50 
C N W "L Co, pr.. 54% 54
O P R Stock........... 83% 83% 84% 84
Toronto Electric .. 180% 1.39 .’30% 130%

no. do. new.............. 1.30 ... 1.31
General Electric .. 140% 140 142% 141%

pref .............. 110 100% ... 100%
Oom Cable Oo........185% 185% 185% 185%

do. coup, bonds.. 103% 104% 105% 104% 
do. reg. bonds... 103% 104% 105% 104%

Bell Telephone.............. 170 ... 171%
Richelieu & Ont.. 100% 99% 100% 911% 
Toronto Railway .. 106% 105% 100% 
London St Railway ... 176 180
Halifax Tram .... 120 1 26 128 126%
Hamilton Elec ... 77% 75% 78 75%
London, Electric .. 124 123% 124% 124
War Eagle ....... 295 203% 205% 204%
Cariboo (McKinney) 121 120 125 123%
National Trust .... ... 125% ... 125%
Brit Can LAI... 00 ...
B A L Assn.............. 00
Can LAN I Co... 03% 00
Canada Perm ......... 107

do. 20 per cent. 80
Canadian SAL............... 115
Central Can Loan.. 129% 128 
Dom 9 A I Soc.
Freehold LAS.

do. 20 per cent..........
Hamilton Prov. ... 110 
Huron A Erie .. 

do. do. 20 p.c.
Imperial 7. A I...............
Lauded B A L.... 118 
Ixmdon A Canada.. 70
London Loan 
London A Ontario.. 85
Manitoba Loan ... 35
Ontario L A D........
People's Loan.........
Real Estate ............
Toronto S A L____118% 115 117% 115
Union L A 8...........  75
Western Canada .......... ...........
do. do. 25 p.c... 100 ...

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

y part of the season the ship- 
he Un'ted Kingdom were con

siderably below requirements, but have 
largely increased lately, and have been In 
considerable excess. During November 
there was a decline of Is 6d per quarter 
on No. 2 red winter Wheat 4%e per bushel). 
Tbe outlook of the young wheat crop in the 
British Isles is considered as thoroughly 
satisfactory.

France—The aspect of the young crops 
Is conflldiered very satisfactory. During 
the three months—Aug. 1 to Oct. 30— 
France took Into consumption 5,048.000 
bushels foreign wheat, of which only 720,- 
1)00 bushels were taken In October. Tbe 
Paris correspondent reports that, as Held 
labor has been finished, and more time 
given to threshing, growers are more In
clined to deliver their wheat.

Germany—Correspondents advise that the 
abundance of the potato crop reduces the. 
consumption of rye considerably. The ac
cumulation of slocks at Russian ports 
puikes German grain dealers very cautious 
lii buying.

Russia—The Odessa correspoudeut writes 
that tile seven Governments which requir
ed official assistance halve been supplied 
xvtth all that they will require until spring. 
Owing to last years high prices, land- 
owners are in a good pecuniary position 
and arc bolding their wheat until some re
liable Information Is received us to crops 
in Argentina and India. If these crops are 
good, "you will then see that wheat will 
come to "here from all stiles In quantity suffi
cient not only for our local consumption, 
but also big enough to feed our export 
trade on a larger scale than lit. present." 
This correspondent says that Russia's lilg 
exports In 1807-08 consisted largely of Si
berian wheat.

Argentina—The News refers to the great 
discrepancy between the estimates of com
ing crop, ns sent by Its own correspondent 
and that published In The London Times. 
With respect to the latter. Mr. Augnste 
Casslers, Antwerp, writes: "Though every
body has read the article lu The Times 
referring Jp the large estimate of the yield 
of Platte wheat, experience has taught us 
that not ontjT Is news from the Argentine 
mibject to doubt, but that it Is only after 
the harvest 1* Mulshed that one can Judge 
and give accurate figure»."

The ?8ews Is of opinion that shipments 
from Argentina will not be pushed off 
very early. An English sovereign, under 
the great reduction In the premium on 
gold, is now only eo«a! to one-half of the 
Argentine currency which It would pur
chase I'd 1894, the year of that country's 
big exports, when wheat, although very 

In sterling money, gave a good price In 
their own currency to the growers thereof.

Germany—The Imperial Statistical Bu- 
retiinis the mid-November condition 

of the, wheat and rye crops of the Empire 
ns very satisfactory. The preliminary esti
mate of the oats crop for 1898 Is 49,000.000 
quarters, as compared with preliminary 
estimate for 1897, 41.000.000 quarters and 
final nstimale 
quarters. Potatoes in 1898, 36.500.000 ton* 
(of 2203 lbs.K as compared with final esti
mate for 1SI7. 20.800,000 tons. For the 

of all Germany, there Is no estl-
------ ........ hut the Prussian, crop yielded
18% bushel* per acre, compared with 13.1 
bushels In 1897.

Italy—During the three months—Aug. 1 
to Oct. 31—Italy took -for consumption 257,- 
000 quarters wheat, as compared with 515.- 
000 quarter* Lu same three months In 1897.

118 114 24 Toronto Street. Toronto,
Stocks aud Bonds Bought and Sold. Min

ing Stocks Dealt In. Telephone 915.
Members of the firm : H. O'HARA, H. R. 

O’HARA. Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W. J. O'HARA,. Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

360 241:

1.BG.*1 50 to *2 50 
. 0 50 
. 0 20 
. 0 03 
. 0 12 
. 0 40t

o on
0 40 5 OO to 40 00 

650
3 00 to 35.00 
1-50 to 9 00

% P'i5 220 220 J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

0 kVS 
0 .Tt 
0 60

0 .*
<1 136 135%

174% 173
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 140225 

25 to 50
223%

Freehold; Loan Bldg, I2U3 Phone IW*Hny. baled, car lots, per ton$7 00 to $7 50 
Htnnv, baled, car lots, per

4 00
Potatoes, car lota, per bas:. 0 50
Butter, choice, tubs .......... O 13

“ medium, tubs. .. .. 0 11 
“ dairy, lb. rolls
“ large roll» ....

frenmery. boxen ........
Creamery, lb. rolla........
Eggs, rliolre* new-laid .... 0 10
Eggs, held stock..........
Honey .per lb................
Hogs, dr eased, car lot»
Chickens, per pair ....
Pucka, per pair............
Geese, per lb..................
Turkey», per lb.............

188 ... 133U
48 50 48Vi

54*
\ PRIVATE WIRES.

ton 4 50 
0,57 
O 15 
0 12 
<> 15 
0 14 
0 20 
0 21 
0 20 
O 15
o or,%
5 25 
0 441 
0 00 
0 00 
0 09

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO.
SCORES’ A. E. WEBB

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Vlctnrtn-atreet, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.

. o 14 

. 0 13 

. 0 19 

. 0 20

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to day's fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows:

( do.

ed.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Cotton Oil ... '35 35 34 34
Am Sugar Kef........ 134% 135% 134% 135%
Atchison .................. 16% 10% 16% 16%
Atchison pr............... 46% 47 46% 46/1
Am Tobacco Co.... 142 142% 141% 142%
Baltimore & Ohio. 58% . •••
Brooklyn Rap Tran 73% 73% ,2% 72%
Canada Southern .. 54% 54% u4% 54%
C C 0........................  43% 43% 43% 43%
Chesapeake ft Ohio 23% 26 25% 26
Chi & Northwest... 137% 138 137% 137%
C hi, Burling & Q. - 120% 121% 124K* 121V4
Chi, Mil & St Paul 1151/4 11« II514 118
Chi 6c Roe* Island 110% 110% 110 110%

193% 104

0 14 
, . O 03 
.. 5 no 
.. 0 25
.. 0 40
.. 4) 05 
.. 0 08

J. LORNE CAMPBELLnr;
tbait wtl'lng companions were unable to 
J anything for him, was the terrible ex- 
tnence of a logger named JamesTUcLel- 

lau yesterday. He is now lying In the 
City Hospital here and strange as it may 
stem will probably recover. At a late 
hour this afternoon the unfortunate man 
waB.t4°^n8 nJce„y. Should he survive his 
terrible ordeal he wit:1 be n cripple for life, 
for his right leg has been amputated above 
the knee. (MdLelian was working at Tail's 
legging camp.

A marine named Marshall, of H.M.S. 
Y arcus, has been drowned at Union, B.C.

THE FRED VICTOR MISSION. 175 (Member Tarants Stack Exchange,).do
STOCK BROKER.ESpecial Services In the Metropoli

tan Church—Three Speaker*. Orders executed In Canada# New 
York. London and

Yesterday was Fred Victor Mission day
&I>^!i1(M)VronV«r^tb)ea^Toronro"m I ^rdtogly"1^^"! Nvera"’ held

Hides, No. 1 green .......... *0 08% *....
“ No.V green steers.. <1 (to
“ No. 2 green steers. 0 08
“ No. 2 green . 0 07%
“ No. 3 green.................0 06% ....
" cured................. :... 0 08% 0 00

Calfskins, No. 1 .......................0 10
Calfskins. No. 2.................. 0 08
Sheepskins................................. 1 10
l'elts, each .............................0 75
Lambskin*, each .....................0 75
Wool, fleece .............................0 15
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 10
Wool, pulled super ............ fl 17
Tallow, rough ........................0 01%
Tallow, rendered ................  0 03

Hides and Wool. CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Will Hr. Hny J
"Has not Mr. Hays at 

recognize or discuss th 
representatives at tbe 
Telegraphers?"

“Yes, he has so far, 1 
hope that he will not J 
Ing that poattton. YVe J 
a strike on the Grand 
does become necessary 1 
every means of secnriul 
exhausted. The re spoils] 
if one does take place 
us, but with the manage 
Trunk. The arbitrary a< 
In refusing to disease tlj 
bien would of course i 
to extreme measures, hi 
sured that every means] 
be exhausted before anj 
W‘H 'be arrived at 3i] 
Montreal, after I bave 
committee, will be to 
aecitre a meet log with 
to discuss the whole qJ 

Mr. Haye’ Terni
Later.—Line this after] 

*•*’ Committee, with ,\] 
•toad, had an intervlcx] 
agreeing to abide by the 
decision, and to bring c] 
thority to represent ttil 
employ of the Gitind Tr]

05 1 • • Mining stocks bouzht and sold.
morning and evening. At the morning ser
vice, alter the usuni devotional exercises 
and responsive rending from I. John, iv„ 

. and James II., 61 r. B. E. Bull, Rev. J. W. 
• • I Graham and Miss Ttngley gave an account

of the Fred Victor Mission work. In the 
evening the pastor, Rev. 
preached 
tlon
mentioned in the above verses, and speak
ing of the great problems that must be 
faced in a modern city. He showed the 
greater difficulties a city had to encounter 
In dealing with cases of poverty as com
pared .with tbe country, and made a strong 
appeal for mission work. The Victor Mis
sion has a balance to its credit ot 
$281.40. Yesterday's offerings will be de
leted to the mission work.

04
" 103 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSÏ5 06 im %% 106

General Electric .. 87% 90
Ü3

i:V> 128
78% 75

100\i Bonds and debentures on convenient terms 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEMUR

Hlgbeet Current Rates.

87% 89%
Jersey Ventral .... 04 ................. 1)4
Louisville & Nash. 64 64% 64 64%
Manhattan ............... 00% 100
Met Traction...........104% 194% 103 103%
Mo. Kan & TeX, pr 35% 36 35% 36
Missouri raclflc ... 43 43 42 42%
National Lead .... 37% 37% 36% 37
New York Ventral. 110 .................
N Y. Ont & West. 16% 16% 16
Northern Pacific ... 41% 41% 40% 41%
Northern I’aclflc, pr 76% 76% 75% 76
Pacific Mall .......... 44 44 43% 43%
People’s Gas...........100% 100% 100% 11)0%
Reading .................... 18% 13% ' ix% 18%
Southern Ry. pr.. 41% 42 41% 42
Teun Coa! & Iron. 32% 32% 21% 32%
Texas Pacific ......... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Union Pacific ......... 38% 38% 38% 38%
T'nlon Pacific, pr.. 70% 70% 70% 70%
U S Leather, pr.. «0% 70 60% 60%
Wabash, pr.............. 22% 23 22% 22%
Western Union' ... 05% 1)5% 95 95%
Fed Sled ................. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Fed. Steel, pr........ 77% 78% 77 78%

78% 75R. P. Bowles 
- - from Gen. xvl.ll., 20, and Revela- 
xxl., 21. comparing the two cities

81008200it MISCELLANEOUS. 5560 no 09 1001 25 
0 SO 
0 80

. ii<). ifoi

HOCKEY 157157
0805

78 Churcli-street.1361.18 no0 18% 
0 02% 
0 03%

,o
16%SKATES,

STICKS,
120 111120 111

One drink—at leas 
is pure, refreshing 

and healthful—that is

85
85
... 124
36 30

iii■ ,36 .30Chicago Market*. PUCKS,
Shin Guards with Ankle 

Protectors.

rjtMHenry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :
Wheat—Dec ..

“ -May..
44 -July .. tU%

Corn—Dee ....
44 —May ....
44 —July ....

Oats—Dec ...
44 —May ...

Pork—Dec ...
44 —Jan ...
44 -May ...

Lard—Dec ...
44 —Jan ...
,4e —May ...

Rib»—Dec ...
44 —Jan ...
44 —May ... 77

/ The United States flag was unfurled over 
the City Halt of Mareunao, Cuba, at 12.80 
o’clock Saturd-ay afternoon by CoJ. Young, 
commander of the Battalion of Engineers 
at Play a de Mareunao. A crowd of towns
people. which hud gathered, greeted the 
raising of the flag with cries of “Viva 
Americanos'.”

60 ... 
Vmi-i.')Op™. High. 

63% 64%
Low. Clnse. 

63% 61% 100
65% 05% 65% 60%

33% ' ' 32% 32%
34 3.3% .33% McLaughlin’s 

Ginger Ale
RICE LEWIS & SONlow

33 Big Three ....................... 75 ...
Pamadinn Gold Fds- 10 5 10 ...
Commander...... 11% ... 11% ...
Deer Park ...............' 19% 18% 20 19%
Evening Star..........  6 3 6 3
Giant .........................
Hammond Reef .... 16
Iron Colt 
Iron Mask ..
Monte l'rlsto .......... ...
Montreal Gold Fds. 17 15 17
Noble Five .........
Saw Bill .............
Smuggler.............
Virginia ..............
Vintory-Triumph .
"W hlte Bear ........ .
Winchester..................................
St. Elmo................... 4% 3% 4% 3%
Minnehaha .. ..... 20

15%33%
(LIMITED)

Corner King and VIctorla-striste. 
Toronto.

31% .... 
25% 25
25% 26

reau 34% 
25% 

25% 20
' 25%■■

London Stock Market.Cook's Cotton Boot Composaim(Ml f*t 6% ...
16 ... 
10% 8% 

75%
10% 10

6% ..."à222 Dee. 9. Dee. 10. 
...liny, 11(1 5-l« 
.. .110% 110 9-16
.. l 86% 86%
...122 122% 
...116% 115 
. .117% 119%

oU.ucre.sful,yf used montMyjijf over
'four druggist for Cscks Csttee Rest Cm 

eonod. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Frlee, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, taper box. No. 
I or J. mailed en receipt of price and two *-eent 
tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
j^^Nos. 1 and S sold Ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canad*.

TAP WASHERS. TAP REAMERS, 
WRENCHES. SCREWDRIVERS

and el her articles heeded 
lh every hease.

57 Gonsitis. money .. ..
Consols, account ....
(■’nnadlan I’aclflc ....
New York Central ..
Illinois Central .........
St". Pant .....................
Erie ....... ...................
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania Central 
Louisville * Nashville
Union Pacific ............
Ucflon Pact lilt pr................... 72%
Northern Pacific, pr........... 78

45 45, 10%$for same year. 35.000,060 05 7680
10 IS Any Grocer,' Druggist or Liquor Deal

er will deliver it to your house in dozMML, 
or half dozens.

1.3
25 .35 25 32 15
50
60 65

50 1910’ pee cro 
mate 55sop

gfi" . 45 ... 45 ...
18 16 17% 16

45 ...
7% 6

6% 7% 6

82 75vpn 13% 14
0% «B

7 » CARROMSS . «1%Chlcagro Live Stock.
Chicago. Dec .10.—Hogs—Estimated 

ertpts to-day 28.000; left over 8570; active.
strong. Light, #3.20 tm $3.40; mixed, *3.25

it, on»re- 16 :t*% 39%
72%
78%

■Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugg'sf*- tim, « ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 

Phones I and 101. 20 ... *
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